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Volunteers from the Living Faith United Methodist Church and its surrounding community serve a turkey dinner at the church’s fourth year anniversary Community Cafe.

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — The 
four-year anniversary 
of Living Faith United 
Methodist Church’s 
Community Cafe provid-
ed a hearty turkey dinner 
to over 100 guests. The 
weekly meal has been a 
huge hit week after week, 
bringing together the 
community and creating 
an atmosphere of accep-
tance and support. 

The Community Cafe’s 
co-coordinator Judy 
Gehrig brought the idea 
of the meal to the church 
in Sept. of 2013. It was an 
idea she brought with her 
from her time as a United 
Methodist pastor at a 
church in New Jersey. 

“I started a very sim-
ilar lunch down there,” 

she said. “With the same 
vision of offering a place 
for people to come and 
feel valued and welcomed 
and have a very diverse 
group of people as possi-
ble, to help us all remem-
ber we’re all the same, 
no matter where we are 
in life.”

According to Gehrig, 
the people who regularly 
attend Community Cafe 
each Friday aren’t only 
in need of food. Others 
are in need of fellowship. 
They want company, 
happiness . . . the meal 
gives people a place to 
“come and share with 
each other” said Gehrig. 
“And get to know the peo-
ple in their community.” 

The first Community 
Cafe four years ago had 
over 50 people in atten-
dance, proving just how 

welcome that kind of pro-
gram was in Putnam and 
the surrounding commu-
nity.

Gehrig and her hus-
band, Michael, moved 
back to Connecticut in 
2012. Right away, they 
noticed many differenc-
es between Putnam and 
their old community 
in New Jersey. It was 
a small, affluent Jersey 
town of only 2,000 peo-
ple along the Delaware 
River. She noticed that 
Putnam had a lot more 
economic struggles and 
less diversity. But the 
Community Cafe had a 
special way of bringing 
all kinds of people togeth-
er, which has made it a 
very important program. 

“For me familiari-
ty is what helps people 
understand each other,” 

Gehrig said. “We have 
much less fear of others 
when we know people. 
We’re all ‘other’ to some-
body. I think it gives us 
a platform for people to 
know people from differ-
ent groups they wouldn’t 
normally come in contact 
with on their day to day 
basis.” 

While the meal is a mis-
sion of the church, they 
still acknowledge the 
importance of volunteers 
and donations from local 
businesses, like Price 

Chopper (which donate 
breads and desserts each 
week). 

The woman who 
does the majority of the 
cooking each week is 
Christine Castonguay. 
She took over the cook-
ing from Michael, when 
he hurt his knee a few 
years after founding the 
Community Cafe. 

“She loves it,” said 
Gehrig. “This is a pas-
sion for her. She loves 
cooking. She loves serv-
ing these people. She has 

her heart in it. She gets 
what we’re doing.” 

Castonguay’s passion 
for giving is the heart of 
the Community Cafe.

“There is so much joy 
in being able to give peo-
ple a sense that they’re 
loved and cared for,” said 
Gehrig. “And you don’t 
often get the opportuni-
ty to do this every week 
for 100 people. It’s a won-
derful opportunity. What 
I love is that everyone 

The apple of his 
mother’s eye

A thousand ways to learn

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

BROOKLYN — The 
winner of the Brooklyn 
Fall Festival’s annual 

apple pie contest may 
come as a shock to 
most. But it’s even more 
shocking when you find 
out who he beat: Ten-
year-old Jackson Sorel 
took first place and his 
mother, Ellen, took third. 

A competitive family 

that loves to cook and 
bake together, baking 
apple pie was nothing 
new to Jackson. I visited 
mother and son at home – 
and even saw the kitchen 
they baked their apple 
pies in – to find out how 
Jackson grew to be such 
a successful baker. 

How did you feel 
when they announced 
you as the winner? 

Jackson - “Good and 
excited.” 

Ellen - “I was a little 
jealous. No, kidding. I was 
very proud. I wanted him 
to have these skills and 
want him to cook with his 
family someday.” 

What made you 
decide to enter the 
contest? 

Ellen - “We found an 
advertisement. I asked 
him if he wanted to have 
a little contest with his 
mom. We used different 
apples and different 
recipes.” 

How did you come up 
with the recipes? 

Jackson - “We looked it 
up. I picked mine because 
it had a lattice top. I just 

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

THOMPSON – “Can you do it? We think you can!”
The Thompson Public Library is encouraging families to read at least 1,000 

books to or with their children before kindergarten. The program, according to the 
library, provides parents with fun and exciting ways to get kids ready for kinder-
garten, “giving them the skills and tools they need to be ready to read in kindergar-
ten and be more successful in school.” 

With Toddler Time and Preschool Hour, Children’s Librarian Kim Flynn believes 
the library is not only benefiting children who sit in on the interactive sessions, but 
the parents, who can learn how to emulate the programs at home. 

“It’s to encourage parents to read, talk, sing, write and play with their children,” 
she said. “The single most important thing you can do for a child’s reading develop-
ment is to read to them aloud.”

According to Flynn, there’s been studies done on children who have been read 

Serving up 
some friendship
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Jackson with his winning apple pie.
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“I like connections to things,” said Ann Vallencourt of her passion for painting, “and 
beauty and integrity and truth and all the things that come with it. It’s being able to look 
at something and see a story in it. I just love color and making things. If I’m not busy 
sewing or painting I’m making apple pie I don’t need.” 

WBY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

BROOKLYN – The Brooklyn Fall 
Festival was a chance for well-known 
artists in the area to show off their 

latest work. This included pastel and 
water paintings by Canterbury art-
ist Ann Vallencourt. The landscapes, 
portraits and still life pieces were a 
huge hit at the festival.

“They’re paintings of things I’m 
connected to,” Vallencourt said. 
“These are places I see every day. 
Flowers in my backyard. A moment 
or a person or a place or a thought... 
Or just the light hitting something.” 

For example, her latest painting 

A passion 
for painting
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KILLINGLY — On Sept. 27 at approximate-
ly 10:50 pm, Killingly Resident Connecticut 
State Police Trooper Kane and the Troop D 
Quality of Life Task Force were conducting 
narcotic interdiction in the town of Killingly. 
Trooper Kane observed a Cadillac Escalade 
making an illegal U-Turn on Broad Street in 
Danielson. Trooper Kane caught up to the 
Escalade on Reynolds Street and noted that 
it was towing an unregistered trailer. The 
Escalade was stopped on Reynolds Street for 
the motor vehicle violations.  Trooper Kane 
and QLTF Troopers approached the vehicle 
and interviewed the occupant. During the 
interview, consent to search the vehicle was 
requested and granted and Troopers began a 
search of the vehicle.

During the search, Troopers located and 
seized a machete and a bag of heroin. K9 
Ambrie, a narcotic detecting Labrador, 
sniffed the occupant and alerted to the odor of 
narcotics near his waist band area.  Troopers 
located and seized 15 bags of crack cocaine (10 
grams) pre-packaged for sale in his waistband 
area. Also seized was $1,076.00.  Troopers 
arrested Shaquille Reece, 27, of Whitcomb Street, Webster, Mass. Reece was transported 
to Troop D and charged with Possession of Narcotics and Possession of Narcotics With 
Intent to Sell, Weapons in a Motor Vehicle, Illegal U-Turn, and Towing an Unregistered 
Motor vehicle. Reece was held on a $2,500 cash/ surety bond and appeared in Danielson 
Superior Court on Sept. 28 for the charges.

Members of the Connecticut State Police are committed to combating drug 
activity in the Quiet Corner and anyone with information regarding the illegal 

sale of narcotics 
are encouraged to 
call the Troop D 
QLTF anonymous 
Tips Hotline at 
(860) 779-4950 or 
message the QLTF 
Facebook page.

DANIELSON — On Monday, Oct. 2, at approxi-
mately 8:38 pm, members of the Connecticut State 
Police Troop D – Quality of Life Task Force conducted 
a motor vehicle stop in Sterling on a silver Buick 
Lacrosse for a motor vehicle violation. QLTF Troopers 
approached the vehicle and interviewed the occupant. 
During the interview, consent to search the vehicle 
was requested and granted. Troopers began a search 
of the vehicle. During the search, Troopers, along with 

K9 Ambrie, 
a narcotic 
d e t e c t i n g 
Labrador, 
located and 
seized 12 bags of crack cocaine 
(eight grams) pre-packaged for 
sale in the vehicle. Troopers 
arrested Joseph Lombardy, 60, of 
Lake Street in Moosup. Lombardy 
was transported to Troop D 
and charged with Possession of 
Crack Cocaine and Possession 
of Crack Cocaine with intent to 
sell. Lombardy was released on 
a $25,000 non/surety bond and is 
scheduled to appear in Danielson 
Superior Court on Oct. 18 for the 
charges.
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409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
 www.morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

WE BUY GOLD
Silver, Platinum,

and COINS

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

 12 months same as cash

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing in 
Custom Designs

Free Pick Up

Free Delivery

• Full Service Pharmacy • Most Insurance 

 Plans Accepted • FREE Customized Medication 

 Packaging • FREE and EASY Transfers

Support your local business!

860.774.0050 
77 Wescott Rd. - Danielson  CT 06239 

www.danielsonpharmacy.com
$5 OTC Store Credit

Good Until 10-18-17

GRAND OPENING & RIBBON CUTTING OCT. 13TH • 10:00 A.M.

Woodstock Recreation Presents:

 YOGA CLASSES
Monday  Evenings 6:30pm-7:30pm
Woodstock Elementary School Gym
October 23, 30 November 13, 20, 27  

December 11, 18, 2017 
$56.00 (7 Classes), $35.00 (4 classes), $10.00 “Drop In”

Instructor: Dawn Fennessy

For more info go to woodstockct.gov or
contact Diane Converse @ 860-315-5175 or 

recreationdirector@woodstockCT.gov

Monday–Saturday
8 a.m.–5 p.m.

Sunday
1 p.m.–5 p.m.

108 Crystal Pond Rd • Eastford Ct 
www.buellsorchard.com

We also have:
Apple Cider
Caramel Apples
Hardy Mums

Pick your own apples and pumpkins
Hayrides to the pumpkin patch
Live music and entertainment

Chicken barbecue, hot dogs, hamburgers
Cider and donut samples

Pick your own apples and pumpkins
Hayrides to the pumpkin patch
Live music and entertainment

Chicken barbecue, hot dogs, hamburgers
Cider and donut samples

PICK YOUR OWN

APPLES & PUMPKINS

Gourds
Cornstalks
Fancy Cheese
Indian Corn

Saturday October 7th and
Monday October 9th, 10am to 4pm

37th 
Annual

OPEN FOR REGULAR BUSINESS 
Sunday October 8th from 1-5pm

A five generation
family farm  
since 1889

Bird sightings at Connecticut Audubon Society Center at 
Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust properties for the week 
of Sept. 25. Tree Swallows, Blackpoll Warbler, Northern 
Parula Warbler, Common Yellowthroat, Lincoln’s 
Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Junco, Yellow-bellied 
Sapsucker, House Wren, Wood Duck, Belted Kingfisher, 
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Eastern 
Towhee, Catbird, Blue-headed Vireo. Visit http://www.
ctaudubon.org/center-at-pomfret

VillAGEr AlMANAc

At Ct Audubon

DON’T MISS A BEAT
CHECK OUT THE 

SPORTS ACTION!

Joseph Lombardy

Troop D makes drug bust Police dog helps out with cocaine bust

Courtesy photo

K9 Ambrie

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com



BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — The Knights of 
Columbus Cargill Council No. 64 held 
a coat drive at St. Mary’s parking lot 
on Saturday, Sept. 23, collecting over 
50 coats and a large amount of blankets 
and baby clothes. While those numbers 
sound amazing, the coat drive was one 
of many events the Knights have been 
hosting throughout Windham County 
since May. 

The Knights will be collecting coats, 
blankets and baby clothes for families 
in need until Nov. 25. 

At the moment, the Knights of 
Columbus Cargill Council have over 100 
coats. But for the members, including 
“Coats for Kids” program Chair John D. 
Ryan, that’s only the beginning. 

Last year, the Knights collectively 
gave out 322 coats, 53 blankets and 75 
pounds of baby clothes.

“And I would imagine we would top 
that this year,” said Ryan. 

This is a unique program. The Knights 
purchase new jackets for children for 
their “Coats for Kids” program. But 
they also rally the community to donate 
jackets, blankets and baby clothes in an 
attempt to help entire families. 

The families are found by visiting 
local schools and agencies to figure out 
which families may be in need of assis-
tance. 

“We’re doing it for needy families,” 
said Ryan. “The point is, these needy 
families shouldn’t need an explanation. 
What I’ve been fond of saying is that 
these coats are better on somebody’s 
back than they are on somebody’s clos-
et. They’re not being used anymore. 
Isn’t it better to have it used by someone 
in need rather than take up space?” 

And while the Knights are organizing 
the donation events, it really takes the 
entire community to make it all happen.

“We can’t do it without them,” Ryan 
said. “The fact is, this is dealing with the 
generosity of donors. Yes, the Knights 

do purchase new 
coats for chil-
dren – something 
the Knights do 
throughout North 
America – but we 
added the used 
coats for adults 
because we want 
to help whole fam-
ilies. This is some-
thing done collec-
tively throughout 
all Knights in 
Windham County. 
None of this can 
happen with-
out generosity of 
donors. We’re very 
pleased with the 
communities tak-
ing part.” 

So why are the 
Knights trying so 
hard to gather all 
of these articles of 
clothing? According to Ryan, charity 
work is part of the Knight’s guiding 
principles: Charity, unity and frater-
nity. 

“We have Knights coming together 
from throughout the county to make 
this a success,” 
Ryan said. “It’s 
what we do since 
we were founded 
in 1882 in New 
Haven. We can 
do more together 
than we can by 
ourselves.” 

Anyone who 
wants to donate 
a coat, blanket 
or baby clothes 
can call Ryan 
at (860) 928-7241. 
The Knights will 
arrange for the 
donations to be 
picked up. They 

will then be brought to their storage, 
where they are organizing and sorting 
them until the day after Thanksgiving. 

Olivia Richman may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at 
olivia@stonebridgepress.com

PUBLIC MEETINGS
POMFRET

Tuesday, Oct. 10
EPDC, 8 a.m., Pomfret Community/Senior Center

Board of Finance, 6:30 p.m., Pomfret Community School

Recreation Commission, 7 p.m., Pomfret Community 
School Library 

Thursday, Oct. 12
Conservation Commission, 7 p.m., Old Town House

PUTNAM
Tuesday, Oct. 10

Economic Development Commission & Redevelopment 
Agency, 8 a.m., Town Hall

Thursday, Oct. 12
WPCA, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall

THOMPSON
Tuesday, Oct. 10

Board of Education, 7 p.m, Middle School Media Center

Inland Wetlands Commission, 7 p.m., 
Town Hall

Water Pollution Control Authority, 7 
p.m., WPCA Treatment Plant Office

Wednesday, Oct. 11
Building Committee, 6 p.m., 

Thompson Middle School Media Center

Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., 
Town Hall

Thursday, Oct. 12
Housing Authority, 5:15 p.m., Housing 

Authority Office

EASTFORD
Tuesday, Oct. 10

Planning Commission, 7 p.m., Town 
Office Building

Wednesday, Oct. 11
Recreation Commission, 1:30 p.m., 

Town Office Building
Thursday, Oct. 12

Board of Education, 7 p.m., Eastford 
Elementary School

WOODSTOCK
Tuesday, Oct. 10

Board of Finance, 7 p.m., Town Hall

ZBA, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Thursday, Oct. 12

Arboretum, 7 p.m., Town Hall

Open Space, 7 p.m., Town Hall
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21a Furnace Street 
Danielson, CT06239

Thurs 5-8pm
Fri    5-8pm
Sat    3-8pm
Sun    1-5pm

Come visit your local 
craft brewery, 

open for tastings  
and growler fills

Find out more at 
blackpondbrews.com

We have gift certificates available

Jackson’s favorite part: “I like making the 
crust and decorating it.”

John Ryan photos

The Knights of Columbus Cargill Council No. 64 – with a lot of help 
from spouses – have been organizing and storing over 250 coats 
they’ve collected for needy families across Windham County.

Coat drive underway in Putnam



PUTNAM — The second annual American Legion 
Post No. 13 Golf Tournament was held on Sept. 24 at 
Connecticut National Golf Course. Twenty-six four-
somes, the largest number in the brief tournament 
history, teed up at Connecticut National Golf Course 
in support of the Putnam-based veterans organiza-
tion. The tournament also registered its largest net 
profit, bringing in $14,500 in support of the numer-
ous community programs sponsored by Post #13.

“Although the temps were very summery the golf-
ers appeared to enjoy the unusually ideal weather 
conditions.  The competition for the Commander’s 
Cup was spirited but the overall atmosphere was 
relaxed and friendly,” said Post 13 Commander 
Ronald P. Coderre. “Thanks to the large field of 
golfers, the support of our major and tee sponsors 
we were able to realize our largest net profit in the 
two years of the event.  This tournament continues 

to put us in a financial position where 
we are able to provide scholarships, pro-
grams and special projects in the Putnam 
community.”

On the course a mere one stroke sep-
arated the top three foursomes in the 
field.  The winning foursome of Michael 
Vassar, Daryl and Jimmy Stevens and 
Ted Ratyna posted a 13 under par score 
of 58 on the par 71, 5913-yard Connecticut 
National layout.  The winners shot 29-29-
58 with four birdies and an eagle on the 
front and birdies on seven of the nine 
holes on the back.  In addition to individ-
ual trophies, the winners received the 
Commander’s Cup, which they’ll main-
tain in their possession for one year.

Second place by virtue of matching 
cards was the group of Tom Auclair, Marc 
Allard, Paul Leduc and George Dumas.   
They posted a score of 29-30-59.  The third 
slot went to the Gerardi Insurance four-
some of Eric Quinn, Matt Desaulnier, 
Andy Crowley and Bryan Maker.  They 
carded a 27-32-59.

The co-ed team competition title went 
to the foursome of Donna Coderre, 
Charles Boivin, Brian Streczala and Ron 
Desrochers.  In winning the mixed field 
event they post a six under par 65.

Closest-to-the pin winners were Ron 
Desrochers (4th Hole); Andy Crowley 
(7th); Nicholas Cote (9th); Ron Coderre 
(11th); and Butch Hansen (15th).  Joe 
Lindley of Thompson walked off with the 
50/50 raffle prize.

The Post honored Jo-Ann Chenail 
of bankHometown with an American 
Legion certificate of appreciation.  bank-
Hometown was the this year’s tour-
nament sponsor.  The Major sponsors 
were Fluid Coating Technology, G-Seven 
Catering Company, Gerardi Insurance 
Services and RPC Associates.  

Monies raised from the tournament 
will assist in supporting the Boys State 
program, a scholarship to a Putnam High 
School student and a veteran at Quinebaug 
Valley Community College, Americanism 
programs at Putnam Elementary School, 
Tri-Town American Legion baseball, and 
the high school oratorical contest.  The 
proceeds will also support the flag project 
on the WWI Veterans Memorial Bridge 
on Pomfret Street and the “Hometown 
Hero” banner project.

Members of the tournament commit-
tee included Rick and Dee Carnahan, 
Quinn, Charlie Leach, Victor Kratz, 
Brian Maynard, Roger Franklin, Chas 
MacKenzie, Earl Rosebrooks, Vassar, and 
Alan and Jo-Anne Joslin.
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Vil lager  SELFIES

Marcy B. Dawley

Name: Marcy B. Dawley (aka 
the Putnamaniac)
 
Occupation: Coordinator for 
Putnam Business Association, 
Team member for Chase 
Graphics, Office person for 
Wyndham Land Trust
 
Lives in: Putnam, CT
 
Family: Husband, Bob White, 
plus the best Mother (Jackie 
Dawley), Sister (Sue Dawley), 
and brother (Si Dawley)
 
Pets: None – just lots of squir-
rels & chipmunks, and an 
occasional skunk in the yard!
 
How long have you lived in 
the area? About 12 years
 
Do you have a favorite 
food? Veggies
 
What is currently your 

favorite TV Show? Seinfeld 
re-runs
 
What is your favorite movie? 
Caddyshack/Happy Gilmore

 
What is your favorite travel 
destination? Other than down-
town Putnam, I’d say Squam 
Lake area of New Hampshire
 
What is the best part of your 
town? The people! The com-
munity that happens because of 
them.
 
Who has been the greatest 
influence in your life? My 
mother. Sincerely the best per-
son I know on Earth.
 
Who is your favorite musical 
artist? Barry Manilow! I am a 
FANILOW!
 
What is the greatest piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? Don’t try to be great 
tomorrow, try to be a little bit 
better each and every day.
 
Favorite Sports Team: Red Sox, 
Bruins, Patriots, Celtics (in that 
order, although I still have not 
completely gotten over Ainge’s 
triple trade of Doc, Paul Pierce, 
and KG)

Each week we will be celebrating a local resident. If you would like to suggest a resident 
to celebrate here, please send Charlie an email at charlie@villagernewspapers.com. 

For a list of Selfie questions please e-mail charlie@villagernewspapers.com

American Legion Post 13 tourney benefits charity



BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM – Just in time for the 
spookiest month of the year, the 
Bradley Playhouse is presenting “Death 
By Fatal Murder,” a comedy with a 
paranormal twist. 

I sat in during a late-night rehearsal 
to speak with co-directors Kathy Parker 
and Jen Briere. I not only learned more 
about the play itself, but heard why 
it’s the perfect play for all audiences to 
check out this season. The play opens 
on Oct.6 and runs through Oct. 22.

What is “Death By Fatal Murder” 
about?

Kathy Parker – “It’s a spoof on the 
Agatha Christie murder mystery genre. 
So it’s funny. There’s lots of laughs.”

Jen Briere - “But there’s still a murder 
mystery story in there.” 

Kathy – “It’s set in 1940 in England, at 
a manor.”

Jen – “Out in the country.”

Kathy – “It’s an old estate. It takes 
place in one wing of the house. The 
lady who has inherited the property is 
played by Jen, who’s doing double duty 
in this show. Her character’s name is 
Nancy. There’s a constable missing in 
the town. They are coming to find out 
where he went and it turns out it’s a 
murder.” 

Sounds like a classic murder 
mystery with a twist. How did you 

end up picking this play?

Kathy – “We have an artistic 
committee.”

Jen – “Which I’m on. We’re always 
looking for ensemble pieces. We want 
a mixture of men and women. We want 
something around this time of year 
that’s a little bit mysterious. We’ve 
done darker things like Frankenstein. 
Last year’s show was not a comedy.” 

So you wanted to stay away from 
straight up horror this time around? 

Jen – “We did do that the past couple 
of years. We thought this would be a 
little different. We thought it was too 
funny not to do it. I think we have a lot 
of straight horror going on in the real 
world. It’s distracting and light-heated, 
while also having drama. Which makes 
it particularly fun.” 

But it still fits into this season’s 
theme. 

Jen – We like that mystery. Sometimes 
it’s a little more ghost... This play does 
have nice ghost elements in it for 
Halloween.” 

Kathy – “We have a medium.” 

Jen – “There’s lots of talks of ghosts. 
There’s a séance scene, which is a lot of 
fun. It works with that whole October 
vibe.” 

So what makes it a comedy?

Jen – “Oh my gosh.”

Kathy – “One of the basic things is a 
lot of misunderstandings of what’s being 

said. The main character, Inspector 
Pratt, is an Inspector Clouseau type by 
Pink Panther. He’s bumbling. He has 
a lot of trouble accomplishing what he 
should be accomplishing.”

Jen – “Like anything.”

Kathy – “There’s different accents. 
He misunderstands words because 
of that. He just uses wrong words for 
things. For example, he asks for your 
‘circumstantials for being in the house’, 
instead of ‘circumstances.’” 

Jen – “‘What are the circumcisions 
of your father’s death?’ Things like 
that. But for people who really love 
the British mystery genre – which are 
very popular on TV – it has that sense 
of humor for those people who love that 
world. They’ll get a kick out of it. But it 
also has slapstick. It just has fun with 
that material.” 

How is the cast?

Kathy – “Really good. It’s a strong, 
strong cast.”

Jen – “We could not ask for a better 
cast.”

Why should people see this play?

Jen – “Because it’s funny.”

Kathy – “Escapism. Yeah, it’s about a 
murder. But it’s about the personalities 
that are involved at the house.”

Jen - “Everyone on stage is having 
such a good time. The audience can 
have a good time with us. It’s two 
hours of pure fun. With a side order of 
murder.”

Olivia Richman may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at 
olivia@stonebridgepress.com
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508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,  

4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.

Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite  

of ANY Fabrication Shop

280 Colors to choose from
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

FALL  
SALE
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Kathy Parker and Jen Briere, co-directors of 
“Death By Fatal Murder”

Scenes from “Death By Fatal Murder”

A side order of murder
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LEARNING
SCHOOLS AND THE PUBLIC are encouraged to submit items 

for inclusion on the Learning Page. 
The deadline is noon Monday.

 Send all items to Editor Charlie Lentz at 
charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

First 50 get a mystery prize!

October 28th from 1-2pm

Sunday, October 29th @ 9:30am

THE 7TH ANNUAL
TRICKY TRAIL RUN

QVCC faculty member is honored

QVCC celebrates 24-hour comics day

DANIELSON — Many 
adjunct faculty members at 
Quinebaug Valley Community 
College bring years of work 
experience and the latest exper-
tise to the classroom, most 
often to specialized programs 
such as allied health, comput-
er science, and manufactur-
ing. One of those adjuncts also 
shares his skills with the com-
munity – mostly as a volunteer.

Jon Gorman, who teaches 
Basic Life Support at QVCC, is 
a nurse at Harrington Hospital 
in Southbridge, Mass., who has 
worked in health care for 35 
years. In addition, he works 
tirelessly as a volunteer train-
er of CPR at many communi-
ty events, schools, and other 
venues. 

“My passion is for educa-
tion for everyone, from health 

care providers to members 
of the community,” Gorman 
said. “After my father died of 
a sudden cardiac arrest early 
in my nursing career, I wanted 
as many people as possible to 
know what to do if the event 
ever happened to them.”

Gorman has been teaching 
CPR and other advanced cours-
es for close to 20 years. Due to the 
costs for CPR classes, he start-
ed reaching out to the commu-
nity and teaching Hands Only 
CPR in conjunction with the 
American Heart Association. 
Earlier in September he and 
the Harrington team offered 
Hands Only CPR training 
to attendees at the Eastern 
States Exposition Fair in West 
Springfield. He will spend 
Columbus Day weekend certi-
fying people at Old Sturbridge 

Village. 
Gorman was recently hon-

ored by the New England 
Regional Emergency 
Cardiovascular Care (ECC) 
Committee at its meeting in 
Manchester, NH. He was pre-
sented the 2016-17 Outstanding 
Volunteer Award for having 
trained more than 3,500 people 
in Hands Only CPR during the 
year. 

Gorman is enjoying his first 
semester at QVCC.

“The teaching experience 
has been wonderful,” Gorman 
said. “It is always a joy to teach 
individuals who want to learn.”

Courtesy photo

From left, Ray Barry, ECC Chairman, 
Jon Gorman,and Michael Smith, 
Director-ECC Network Relations.

DANIELSON — Artists 
who want to test their 
creativity and push their 
artistic limits are invit-
ed to Quinebaug Valley 
Community College 
for this year’s 24-Hour 
Comics Day. The day 
of extreme cartooning 
allows 24 straight hours 
for amateur and profes-
sional cartoonists of any 
age to challenge them-
selves to write, draw and 
letter an entire 24-page 
comic in 24 hours. This 
year’s 24-Hour Comics 
Day starts at the QVCC 
Cafeteria at 3 pm on 
Friday, Oct. 6, and con-
tinues through 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 7.

Creating comic art can 
be lonely work. 24-Hour 

Comics Day provides an 
opportunity to stretch 
creative muscles and get 
invigorated by working 
alongside a group of fel-
low artists.

This annual interna-
tional festival of comics 
creation draws in young 
and old, experienced and 
novice. Don’t let a lack 
of experience or materi-
als keep you away – pre-
vious participants have 
been as young as 7, and 
have used supplies rang-
ing from a box of crayons 
to top-of-the-line draw-
ing pencils. “Celebrity” 
24-hour comic book 
creators include: Neil 
Gaiman (“Sandman”), 
Erik Larsen (“Savage 
Dragon”), Steve Bissette 

(“Swamp Thing”), and 
24-hour comics inven-
tor, Scott McCloud 
( “ U n d e r s t a n d i n g 
Comics”).

Artists who complete 
the challenge may sub-
mit copies of their com-
ics to be included in the 
official 24-Hour Comics 
Collection hosted by the 
Ohio State University 
Billy Ireland Cartoon 
Museum & Library. 
For more information 
about the event, contact 
Jakob Spjut, QVCC asso-
ciate professor of engi-
neering science, at (860) 
932-4156 or visit http://
qvcc.edu/event/24-hour-
comic-book-day/ or 
www.24hourcomicsday.
com

Blumenthal to speak with vets in Danielson
DANIELSON — On Tuesday, Oct. 10, at the Danielson Veterans Coffeehouse, 

U.S. Senator Richard Blumenthal, Democrat from Connecticut, will speak on 
the latest developments on veterans legislation and what his office does to 
assist veterans and general updates on what is happening in Washington 
in regards to veterans issues. The Coffeehouse is located at the Killingly 
Community Center ,185 Broad St., 2nd floor and open to all veterans starting 
at 9 a.m.

 Auto fatality in Putnam
PUTNAM — On Saturday, Sept. 30, at approximately 1 a.m,  the Putnam Police 

Department responded to a one-vehicle motor vehicle accident at the intersection of 
Grove and Tatem streets that resulted in a fatality. The victim has been identified 
as Marissa Rocks, 24, from Dayville. The accident remains under investigation. 
Anyone who may have witnessed the accident is asked to contact the Putnam 
Police Department at (860) 928-6565.

News Briefs

We’d Love 
To Hear 

From You!

What’s On 
Your Mind? 
We’d Like 
to Know. 

Email us your 
thoughts to:

charlie@
villager

newspapers.com

Email

Us!

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com
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The Eastford School District seeks applicants for:
Long-term Substitute

 Physical Education (044)  
and Health (043) Teacher

Lasting through January 26, 2018
Submit letter of interest, resume,  
letters of reference and copy of 

CT certifications to:
Linda Loretz, Superintendent

Eastford School District
P.O. Box 158

Eastford, CT 06242-0158

Borner re-elected to
 ICBA Federal Delegate Board

Woodstock fall ball results

Courtesy photo

NECTWSL soccer competitors play on Sundays in Woodstock.

NECTWSL soccer kicks off 2nd season

Washington, D.C. — The Independent Community Bankers of America (ICBA) announced that local community bank-
er Thomas A. Borner, President & CEO of Putnam Bank was re-elected to the ICBA Federal Delegate Board. ICBA is the 
nation’s voice for community banks.

“I am honored to be re-elected to this position,” Borner said. “It gives me a chance to work for community banks across 
the country that practice trusted, relationship-based lending and offer hands-on personal service and invaluable financial 
expertise to local consumers and small businesses.”

In addition to helping shape and advocate ICBA’s national policy positions and programs, Borner’s duties include being 
a liaison between independent community bankers in Connecticut and ICBA staff and leadership in Washington, D.C. He 
will also work to recruit new members to ICBA.

ICBA is the only national trade association dedicated exclusively to promoting the interests of locally operated commu-
nity banks and savings institutions. With trusted financial expertise and high-quality customer service as their hallmarks, 
community banks offer the best financial services option for millions of consumers, small businesses, farms and ranches.

“Tom is a dedicated community banker who is respected by his industry peers,” said ICBA Chairman Scott Heitkamp, 
President and CEO of ValueBank Texas of Corpus Christi, TX. “We are delighted that Tom will be generously offering his 
time and valuable professional talents to the service of the community banking industry.”

BASEBALL: MAJORS

Woodstock Rock Cats 6, 
Thompson 6

Though the weather was raw 
in most of Woodstock on Sept. 
30, the Major League Rock Cats 
had Roseland Park heated up.  
The game against Thompson 
was close, with a tie at the 
end of the 6th inning.  Time 
allowed for two extra innings.  
The highlight for both teams 
was the pitching.  Thompson 
had a total of 16 strikeouts in 
the 8 innings.  Woodstock Rock 
Cats pitchers, Gabe Luperon, 
Bradley Blair and Zachary 
Renaud, also had a total of 
16 strikeouts.  Fielding also 

played a large part in this game, 
with Matthew McClure win-
ning the “pickle” battle with 
the third base runner.  The 
game ended after 8 innings tied 
at 6 runs.  Matthew McClure 
and Dominick Tocci each had 
two hits for the game.  Gabe 
Luperon, Dominic Dennett and 
Matthew Letourneau each had 
a single hit for the game.

BASEBALL: MINORS

Woodstock River Dogs 10, 
Killingly 0

The Woodstock River Dogs 
defeated the Killingly Rebels 
10-0 on a cool and blustery Sept. 
30 afternoon.  The River Dogs 
bats exploded tallying a sea-

son high 12 hits.  Leading the 
charge was Kieran Shepherd 
who was 3-for-3 on the day.  
Nate Jezierski, Jonah Labonte 
and Aaron Adams also record-
ed multiple hit games while 
James Rice, Luke Thompson 
and Brady Hebert all added 1 
hit apiece. 

Labonte, Jezierski, and 
Hayden Maloney combined to 
pitch the first shutout of the 
season for Woodstock.  They 
were once again backed by 
a solid defensive effort all 
around.

SOFTBALL: MAJORS

Preston 16, Woodstock 
Riptide 6

The Woodstock Majors 
Riptide fell to 2-2 with a 16-6 loss 
to Preston. Preston’s starting 
pitcher dominated the game 

striking out 17 Woodstock hit-
ters. The Riptide did manage 
two hits with Sarah McArthur 
and Logan Reynolds each get-
ting a hit and walking twice. 
On defense, Avery Kollbeck, 
Sarah McArthur and Reegan 
Reynolds led the way.

SOFTBALL: MINORS

Killingly 12, Woodstock 
Warriors 10

The Woodstock Warriors 
lost to Killingly 12-10 in a 
hard-fought Minor League 
softball game in Killingly. The 
Warriors battled hard, grab-
bing leads in the top of the first, 
the top of the third and again 
in the top of the fourth but they 
ultimately could not hang on as 
Killingly plated three runs in 
the bottom of the fourth to seal 
the victory.

Woodstock had 12 hits on the 
day. Ellary Sampson led the 
charge with three hits, includ-
ing a triple, while collecting 
five RBIs. Katelyn McArthur 
and Kaylee Ziarko each had 
two hits with one and two runs 
batted in, respectively. Also 
collecting hits for the Warriors 
were Campbell Favreau, 
Abigail Suarez, Caralyn 
Tellier, Kaylee Letourneau and 
Savannah LaFlash.

The Woodstock pitching 
trio of Ellary Sampson, Kaylee 
Ziarko and Katelyn McArthur 
combined to pitch four innings 
and strike out nine Killingly 
batters. They limited Killingly 
to four hits. The loss evens up 
Woodstock’s record at 1-1. The 
next game is Saturday Oct. 7 
at 10am in Woodstock against 
Hebron.

WOODSTOCK — Every Sunday at 11:30 in the morning at the Woodstock Middle School Soccer field, 
a group of local women gather for health, exercise and a little fun competition. Over 20 women from 
Griswold to Sturbridge join up to play about ninety minutes of soccer.

A variety of age levels (18 and up) are represented from college age to mothers of college-age kids. Some 
athletes have never played soccer before and were welcomed and supported while learning the game. 
Other athletes dusted off their cleats from playing in college. LeeAnn Ducat is one of those newcomers.

“I decided to join because I was looking for something healthy to do, close to home, with other people. 
This was perfect. When I first played I was a little nervous. I had never played before and was concerned 
that some of the more experienced players may become frustrated with my inexperience. The opposite 
actually happened. I had women from both teams supporting, encouraging, teaching, and including me. 
It was empowering,” Ducat said.

New players and spectators are always welcome. There are 10 games in the fall and 10 games in the 
spring. Any commitment level is welcome however many athletes want to play every game because it is 
so fun.  For more information, people can go to the NECTWSL Facebook page (https://www.facebook.
com/groups/677697052393769/) or email league president Jen Ducat at nectwsl@gmail.com 

Courtesy photo

Thomas A. Borner

Contact Brenda Today, 860-928-1818

MARY FISHER 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Monday, October 9 – no 
school (Columbus Day)

Tuesday, October 10 –  
Chickens nuggets w/ Mac ‘n 
cheese, tuna salad sandwich, 
yogurt parfait w/pretzel fruit 
and veggie choices: broccoli 
crowns, garden salad, fresh 
seasonal fruit, applesauce 
cup.  Milk choice.

Wednesday, October 11 – 
Hamburger/bun, oven baked 
fries, toasted cheese sand-
wich, yogurt parfait w/pret-
zel.  Fruit and veggie choices: 
baked beans, garden salad, 
fresh seasonal fruit, apple-
sauce cup.  Milk choice.

Thursday, October 12 – 
Mozzarella sticks w/marina-
ra, turkey cheese sandwich, 
yogurt parfait w/pretzel.  
Fruit and veggies choices: cel-
ery sticks, garden salad, fresh 
seasonal fruit, applesauce 
cup.  Milk choice.

Friday, October 13 – Cheese 
or pepperoni pizza, ham 
cheese sandwich, yogurt bag 
lunch.  Fruit and veggie choic-
es: baby carrots, garden salad, 
fresh seasonal fruit, apple-
sauce cup.  Milk choice.

POMFRET COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL

Monday, October 9 – no 
school (Columbus Day)

Tuesday, October 10 – 
Cheese pizza served with 
baby carrots and a garden 
salad with ranch dressing.  
Breakfast: breakfast roll.

Wednesday, October 11 
– Sloppy Joe on a WG roll, 
served with corn and oven 
baked French fries.  Breakfast: 
mini pancakes.

Thursday, October 12 – 
BBQ roasted chicken, served 
with seasoned brown rice, 
three bean salad and coleslaw.  
Breakfast: breakfast roll

Friday, October 13 – 
Meatball and cheese wrap 
sandwich served with baby 
carrots and cucumber wheels 
with ranch dip.  Breakfast: 
saus. Waffle.

PUTNAM ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL & PUTNAM 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Monday, October 9 – no 
school (Columbus Day)

Tuesday, October 10 – 
Crispy chicken sandwich, 
plain or BBQ on WG roll, 
topping bar, side of lettuce 
and tomato, roasted butternut 
squash

Wednesday, October 11 – 
Beef burger w/cheese, crisp 
lettuce and tomato topping 
bar, seasoned curly fries, 
100% juice sherbet.

Thursday, October 12 – fies-
ta taco bowl, seasoned ground 
beef, lettuce, tomato, cheddar 
cheese, salsa in a WG tostado 
bowl, Spanish rice, seasoned 
corn.

Friday, October 13 – Putnam 
special pizza, assorted fresh 
toppings on home-made 
whole wheat pizza dough, 
fresh garden salad with cher-
ry tomatoes and cucumbers.

THOMPSON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL

& TOURTELLOTTE 
(GRADES 5-12)

Monday, October 9 – no 
school (Columbus Day)

Tuesday, October 10 – 
Turkey enchilada w/Mexican 
rice, cheese pizza, specialty 
salad w/muffin, yogurt par-
fait, tuna salad sandwich, 
PB&J sandwich.  Sides: roast-
ed carrots, fresh fruits, veg-
gies, salad.  Milk choice.

Wednesday, October 11 –  
Chicken patty/bun (grilled or 
breaded), hamburger bar, spe-
cialty salad w/muffin, yogurt 
parfait, Italian bulkie, PB&J 
sandwich.  Sides: roasted 
squash, fresh fruits, veggies, 
salad.  Milk choice.

Thursday, October 12 – 
Hot dog/bun w/oven baked 
fries, cheese pizza, specialty 
salad w/muffin, yogurt par-
fait, turkey/cheese sandwich, 
PB&J sandwich.  Sides: baked 
beans, fresh fruits, veggies, 
salad.  Milk choice.

Friday, October 13 –  Stuffed 
crust pizza, plain or peppero-
ni, hamburger bar, specialty 
salad w/muffin, yogurt par-
fait, ham/cheese sandwich, 
PB&J sandwich.  Sides: roast-
ed broccoli, fresh fruits, veg-
gies, salad.  Milk choice.

W O O D S T O C K 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
& WOODSTOCK MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 

Monday, October 9 – no 
school (Columbus Day)

Tuesday, October 10 – Fish 
sandwich, cole slaw, oven 
fries, fruit/milk.

Wednesday, October 11 
– Mozzarella stix, marinara 
sauce, tossed salad, fruit/
milk.

Thursday, October 12 – 
Taco boat, refried beans, fruit, 
milk.

Friday, October 13 – Pizza, 
carrots, fruit, milk.
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The production team cre-
ated my new fall ad, and my 
head is in an acorn. Not sure 
how I feel about that. Might 

leave too 
many joke 
openings. 
“ A r e n ’ t 
you that 
nut that 
w o r k s 
for The 
Villager?” 
I adore 
my job, 
the peo-
ple I work 
with….and 
I LOVE my 
customers. 
There’s a 
certain sat-
i s f a c t i o n 
that comes 
from help-
ing folks 

who have put their blood, 
sweat, and tears into build-
ing a business, and watching 
it take off.  I couldn’t imag-
ine putting your life sav-
ings into your dream only 
to have it fall apart in just a 
few months because no one 
knew about it.

In ancient times the most 
common form of advertising 
was by word of mouth. There 
weren’t as many people in 
cities then so it was probably 
pretty effective.  Town criers 
were paid to travel around 
town spreading news, and 
make announcements in the 
streets. Archaeologists have 
discovered a Babylonian 
clay tablet dated 3000 BC 
containing an inscription of 
a shoemaker, a scribe and, 
an ointment dealer. Did 
husbands have to hold their 
wives animal skin purses 
while they tried on shoes? 
Commercial messages and 
political campaign displays 
have also been found in the 
ruins of Pompeii, where 
shops used to have inscrip-
tions on the walls near the 
entrance to inform the pub-
lic about the products they 
could purchase. Window-
shopping without the win-
dows. 

Johannes Gutenberg, a 
German inventor created 
the first moveable type in 
1438. Advertising started to 
flourish. The first printed 
advertisement in English 
was created by William 
Caxton who was England’s 
first printer. On it he praises 
a book he just produced, the 
Sarum Ordinal, which was 
a manual for priests. The 
single sheet ad describes the 
book, and states that “you 
can get a copy at the Red 
Pale” (the name of Caxton’s 
shop) in Westminster, 
London. “You will not be dis-
appointed because the book 
is good and cheap”, Quite 
the catchy slogan eh? 

Fast-forward to the pres-
ent…there are so many 
advertising mediums to 
choose from!  The Internet, 
TV, radio, billboards, and 
print are your new town cri-
ers now.  Word of mouth 
isn’t as effective as it used 
to be because there are so 
many people in the world, 
and studies show that a 
satisfied customer will tell 
2-3 people about his expe-
rience with your company. 
A dissatisfied consumer will 
share their lament with 8-10 
people and some will push 
that number to 20! It’s a team 
effort for a business to suc-
ceed. The owners do their 
best to make their service or 
product the very best it can 
be, and my job is to make 
certain everyone knows 
about it. Take Articles in 
Danielson for example; 
Lynn and Richard have the 
most creative artisan made 
treasures ever, and they just 
signed on to the Villager to 
let everyone know because 
they know how important it 
is to get the word out.

I can’t stress enough how 
important supporting local 
businesses is. The money we 
spend stays here, and puts 
someone’s kids through 
college, feeds families, and 
grows the community. 
Buying a local craft beer 
from Black Pond Brews 
beats buying into a massive 
commodity, and you can 
visit with the people who 
actually created it. Every 
time you spend money, you 
are casting a vote for the 
kind of world you want.

Have a splendid week!

Brenda Pontbriand is an 
advertising account executive 
for the Villager Newspapers. 
She can be reached at (860) 
928-1818, and brenda@villag-
ernewspapers.com

P.O. Box 196, Woodstock, CT 06281

TelephoNe: (860) 928-1818
Fax: (860) 928-5946

www.VillagerNewspapers.com
email: charlie@VillagerNewspapers.com

OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Quiet Corner

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor’s Note: With an election season upon 
us, the Villager’s guidelines for submitting 
election-related letters. Should you have any 
questions, do not hesitate to call us at (860) 
928-1818.

It’s election season. Candidates in our com-
munities are gearing up for Nov. 7, and just 
as they are hoping for a good voter turnout, 
Villager Newspapers wants to hear from you. 
Who do you support in your town’s upcoming 
election? Why? What issue is most important 
to you?

Our Election Letters Policy is as follows:
Absolutely no anonymous Sound Offs may 

be submitted in endorsement of any candi-
date for political office. Any mention of a 
political candidate and/or issues he or she 
has addressed, and any election-related mat-
ter, must be done in a signed Letter to the 
Editor. All letters must be sent from the send-
er’s e-mail — no batches of letters or multiple 
letters can be sent from one e-mail address.

All endorsement/election-related letters 
must be received in a timely enough fashion 
to allow for publication up until one week 
before your town’s election. While space dic-
tates how many letters are published in each 
issue, prompt submission will increase the 
likelihood of inclusion. In other words, writ-
ers are advised not to wait until two weeks 
before an election to submit a letter. 

The last edition including political letters 
will be the Friday, Nov. 3 Villager. Letters 
must be received by the editor no later than 
noon on Tuesday, Oct. 31.

All letters must be signed, with a place of 
residence and phone number supplied for 

verification. Failure to include any of that 
information will result in your letter not 
being published.

All letters must be free of personal attacks 
and libelous remarks. Letter writers are 
encouraged to remain focused on endorsing 
a candidate, and to refrain from commenting 
negatively about opponents. Failure to follow 
that guideline will result in the rejection of a 
letter to the editor. 

For election-related letters only, there is a 
500-word limit, and all submissions will be 
published as space is available. 

The editor reserves the right to edit any 
and all submissions at his discretion. When 
possible, attempts will be made to allow the 
letter writer to rewrite, but the final decision 
rests with the editor. 

No “Guest columns” will be accepted as 
candidate endorsements.

The editor reserves the right to refuse a 
submission if it does not meet any of the 
aforementioned guidelines for publication. 
The editor may otherwise edit or reject a let-
ter at his discretion.

There are a lot of important issues facing 
every town this year and you deserve a say 
in them. You’ll get one chance at the polls on 
Election Day. You have another chance on 
our Op/Ed pages.

E-mail Editor Charlie Lentz at charlie@vil-
lagernewspapers.com, fax us at (860) 928-5946, 
snail mail us at P.O. Box 196, Woodstock, CT 
06281, or come drop it off in person at 283 Route 
169, Unit #2, Woodstock, CT 06281. Letters 
will not be accepted by phone or by voicemail. 
E-mail is preferred.

Election Letters Policy

To the editor:
Nuclear war and the escalation of words 

and insults between Donald Trump and the 
North Korean leader is a very dangerous 
situation, there are no winners in a nuclear 
war. Nuclear waste poisons and destroys 
living organisms not only people but plants, 
animals, water and soil. Horrific loss of life, 
burns and suffering and contamination such 
as in Nagasaki and Hiroshima will be the 
result. We cannot condone nuclear prolifer-
ation, but we can also not threaten to wipe 

out  a country and its people. The radioactive 
fallout of nuclear explosions will travel here 
by air and water. The Trump White House 
needs to calm down the rhetoric and seek an 
approach to North Korea that is reasonable 
and measured, bullies only want to intim-
idate and frighten, but carried too far the 
result is a major catastrophe for this planet 
and its future.

Ann C. RosebRooks
Thompson

Reader says Trump needs to calm down

Hear Ye, 
Hear Ye

Making 
peace with 

the past
There is so much to admire about 

the Japanese and Japan.  The streets 
are clean.  Even in large cities there is 
little noise.  No one toots a car horn, 
shouts or blares a radio.  The people are 
unfailingly polite. Even little children 
are quiet and obedient.  A small sign 
at the entrance to the hot springs baths 
notes that no one is allowed in either 
the women’s or men’s pools if they have 
tattoos.  They wait until everyone has 
exited an elevator before stepping in 
themselves.  There are smiles and much 
bowing and graceful bobbing up and 
down in respectful recognition.

But what about all I had 
studied of the ferocity of 
the Japanese in World 
War II?  What about the 
American couple I knew, 
who on their honeymoon 
happened to be in the 
wrong place at the wrong 
time? They were impris-
oned and sent on a cruel 
march during the war.  

Anyone who travels is 
confronted with the same 
questions.  Our assump-

tions, including what we learned in his-
tory class, take on another dimension 
when we see the places where events 
actually took place and meet the people 
who were either alive during key time 
periods or are the next generation. 

While on a recent trip to Japan, we 
visited the Yushukan War Museum, 
a Shinto shrine, which presents the 
events of WW II from the Japanese point 
of view.  The site is controversial as a 
number of war criminals are enshrined 
there.  Although there was little trans-
lation related to the exhibits, we saw 
a Kamikaze plane, photos of Emperor 
Hirohito, walls of photos of young sol-
diers and copies of letters to their fam-
ilies.  There were exhibits highlighting 
the diplomatic efforts on the American 
and Japanese side first to avoid the war 
and later to end it. The faces of the nego-
tiators looked old and tired. 

Our 40-year-old guide rebuffed ques-
tions about Pearl Harbor and comfort 
women. Her job was to present current 
Japanese culture.  For her, the war 
might have been as long ago as the 
Samurai era. Traces of war had been 
removed in what seems to be successful 
modernization. Japanese transportation 
systems and shiny cities are models 
to the world. The government has an 
anti-war article their constitution and 
the population is conflict adverse.  The 
current generation of Japanese, just like 
any other group anywhere, is interested 
in the future, their families and their 
careers.

Throughout the tour, I couldn’t help 
but remember my father’s stories about 
a young man from Abington, who was 
on a ship in Pearl Harbor on December 
7, 1941.  I thought of another man who 
was on his deathbed before he ever told 
his daughter about what he saw in the 
Philippines.  I wondered what those 
men would say if they were by my side 
visiting the museum. 

There are no easy answers to ques-
tions about war and moving on.  The 
current PBS documentary on Vietnam 
is stirring old memories among those 
of us who were alive at the time. What 
we recall is largely from our personal 
frames of reference.  The show fills in 
the gaps in what we either never knew, 
misunderstood or forgot. For veterans, 
it must be an emotional program to 
watch.

One of the reasons we travel is to 
move out of what makes us comfortable.  
By staring into the eyes on the photo of 
a young Japanese boy, who died in the 
1940’s, I can look at the face of a person 
who was once an unwitting foe. I can 
see the same features in the charming 
guide who led us through elegant gar-
dens, on to the bullet train and inside a 
war museum.  I can see that over time 
we seem to be able to make peace, move 
on and even come to admire people who 
once were our foes.

Another response to Mr. Leonard
To the editor:

The Connecticut Teachers’ Pension Fund: 
Mr. Leonard claims he didn’t break it so 
he won’t fix it.  He complains that every-
body else associated with the underfunded 
pensions has been greedy and irresponsible 
and unwilling to solve the problem, so that 
absolves him of his financial obligations.  I 
suspect that, as a good citizen, he participated 
in the election that put in place the folks who 
picked the folks who got us into this mess: 
State managers who raided the teachers’ pen-
sion fund to pay for programs without raising 
taxes.  Taxpaying Mr. Leonard benefited from 
that.

A big piece of my own Federal taxes goes 
to pay for wars, past and present and future, 
that I vehemently oppose.  Still, I pay, and 
would never argue that our veterans not get 
the retirement care and support we promised 
them, though that cost may even exceed the 
original cost of their deployment.  That was 
the contract my government made with them 
and it must be honored.

My teacher wife is still in the trenches.  She 
worked hard for her advanced degree and 
continues training every month of the year.  
She signed a contract with the local BOE and 
the state government giving up her right to 
Social Security.  She didn’t negotiate it.  She 
didn’t manage the investments or divert her 

contributions. It’s not lavish but she signed it 
and the folks that represent you and me, Mr. 
Leonard, they signed it on our behalf.

She didn’t break it, and she sure can’t fix it.
Mr. Leonard’s desire to renegotiate or 

default on the retirement contracts is sim-
ilar to businessman Trump’s documented 
history of refusing to pay his contractors the 
full amount he had agreed to, knowing that 
the cost of suing him exceeded the amount 
he was cheating them out of. “We don’t have 
your money, take what we offer,” is not legal 
or honorable.

At 70, I’m the leading edge of the Baby 
Boom, and already the Conservatives are 
making the same dire predictions about our 
Social Security and Medicare:  “The pro-
grams are too generous. The money is not 
there. We’ll have to cut benefits. You’ll have 
to work longer.” This is just what Leonard 
is saying to our teachers, but the money for 
their pensions, for our SS, has been siphoned 
off for other projects and now they want us 
to show fiscal responsibility, when they have 
shown none.

Pay attention when you hear the teachers’ 
pensions must be cut.  Your SS and Medicare 
are next. You have no more protection than 
they do.

G. LesLie sweeTnAm
woodsToCk

Huoppi endorses Board of Finance pick
To the editor:

Having served on the Board of Finance for 
12 years, I believe I have a pretty good idea of 
what makes a good candidate for this board. 
In these uncertain times when financial sup-
port from the state can have a significant 
impact on the town’s budget, it is essential 
to have citizens on the Board of Finance who 
can look at the big picture, carefully weigh all 
options, and be willing to make difficult, and 
often unpopular, decisions.

This year we are fortunate to have two out-
standing candidates who will bring impres-
sive qualifications to the Board of Finance. 

Dayna Flath has strong roots in Pomfret—
she grew up here, attended Pomfret 
Community School, and graduated from 
Woodstock Academy. With a bachelor’s 
degree in computer science from Boston 
University and an MBA from the University 
of Vermont, Dayna worked as a financial 
analyst and software project leader before 
purchasing her father’s business, Common 
Sense Payroll (located in Pomfret), in 2005. In 
fact, her dad, the late David Flath, was chair 
of the Board of Finance when I first became a 
member. Dayna’s two daughters have attend-
ed PCS and Woodstock Academy and she is 
a long-time active member of Christ Church. 
Dayna’s finance and accounting background 
coupled with her love for the town she grew 

up in, make her an excellent candidate for the 
Board of Finance.

Debi Thompson was appointed to the Board 
of Finance earlier this year to fill a vacancy 
and hit the ground running. Debi possesses a 
wealth of financial knowledge having worked 
for the state of Connecticut for 30 years as a 
fiscal administrative manager and director 
of business operations for the Central Office 
of DCF, an agency with an annual budget of 
$990 million. Her understanding of budgets 
and knowledge of state finances have been 
a real asset to the Board of Finance. Debi 
is a graduate of Central Connecticut State 
University who has called Pomfret home for 
27 years. Now retired, Debi is a member of 
the Democratic Town Committee, vice pres-
ident of the Pomfret Senior Association, and 
an alternate for the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
She recently was promoted to District 9 coor-
dinator of the AARP Free Tax Preparation 
Program.

In these challenging economic times, I am 
confident Dayna and Debi have the back-
ground and experience that the Board of 
Finance needs. I look forward to working 
alongside them for the last two years of my 
term, and I strongly urge you to support them 
in November.

mARGie huoppi
pomfReT

NANCY WEISS

BRENDA 
PONTBRIAND

Red’s
WoRd

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com
In Print and Online
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the editor:

Do we really want a system that lets 
one angry man fire military weapons 
into a crowd, killing 59 innocent peo-
ple? Do we really want a system that 
lets one angry president have sole 
authority, without a declaration of war 
by Congress, to launch a pre-emptive 

first-strike at North Korea, killing mil-
lions? Let your Congressmen know 
how you feel about these issues.  It 
only takes five minutes. Call 1 (844) 
USA-0234.

Jock Mcclellan
Woodstock

Angry men with weapons

To the editor:

I was disheartened to learn of the 
Baldwin/Smith plan to market the 
Murdock property. Donna Smith 
recently wrote that of plans to sell 
the Murdock property for commer-
cial development.  When did Pomfret 
decide to abandon its rural character 
in favor of becoming the next Route 6 
in Brooklyn? Are we now in the real 
estate business?  As a town we affirmed 
a $5 million bond to preserve open 
space not so many years ago.

Baldwin and Smith ran on a plat-
form of ‘Transparency’ and ‘Let’s Talk.’  
They peddled economic development 
and a ‘server farm’ on the Murdock 
property. Now they want to sell it, with 
no public discussion? 

There is a reason I consciously chose 
to live in our quiet town. I thought 
the idea of building a server farm was 
just campaign hot air but selling the 
Murdock property to be commercial-
ized seems to be selling out the small 
town values that make Pomfret what 
it is. We know that our town is a great 
place to raise our kids with expansive 

open fields and farms. Everything we 
need is within a 10-minute drive just 
beyond the town line.

As a member of the EPDC 
(Economic Planning and Development 
Commission) our responsibility is to 
advise the Board of Selectmen and dis-
cuss ideas they wish to pursue. We 
had the opportunity to weigh in only 
after the decision to market the prop-
erty was made and they already had 
a realtor in mind. We recommended 
an RFP (Request for Proposal) would 
be in order.  But I don’t agree with the 
way it was done and the lack of public 
discussion.

I worry about first selectman candi-
date Smith’s intention for the Murdock 
and other open space parcels in town. 
The townspeople should have been 
included in the discussion and I hope 
the next administration will ask the 
townspeople what they want to do 
instead of assuming that everyone here 
wants to abandon the very qualities 
that make it such a great place to live.

charlie tracy
PoMfret

Displeased with Pomfret’s plan to sell Murdock property

I am writing as a former Pomfret 
Selectman and as a Pomfret taxpayer to 
endorse Maureen Nicholson in her run 
to become Pomfret’s First Selectman.  
When Ms. Nicholson served as First 
Selectman from 2012 to 2015, she set 
a new standard for quality and ded-
ication.  Her work in that office was 
as a manager rather than as a politi-
cian, and for that alone, she deserves to 
return to office.

She made a number of changes that 
improved the efficiency and availabil-
ity of town services.  A manager more 
interested in politics than in quality 
of service might have avoided those 
issues.  Maureen didn’t.

Her management style is to involve 
those with boots on the ground. When 
she made decisions about roads and 
road maintenance, she consulted and 
listened to the residents, and to the Road 
Crew as well as the Town Engineer.  
When she worked on Agricultural poli-
cies, she consulted with and listened to 
local farmers, who know the issues and 
who would be affected by any changes 

she made.
When it seemed risky for the town to 

purchase open space and development 
rights, she investigated and proved that 
the money spent would come back by 
slowing growth and keeping taxes low.  
And now Pomfret is known state-wide 
for its open space preservation.

Even today, two years since she held 
the First Selectmen’s office, Maureen’s 
work continues.  I noticed projects are 
finally going forward on an Emergency 
Operations Center, on a sidewalk 
between the Vanilla Bean and Pomfret 
School and on the sewer line extension 
to Putnam.  All are projects that were 
put forward during Maureen’s time in 
office.  One wonders why they are all 
springing to life just now, just in time 
for election season. Hmmmm?

Pomfret needs management, not pol-
itics.  I urge you to elect Maureen 
Nicholson First Selectman.  Again.

toM Pahl
PoMfret

Pahl wants Nicholson for SelectmanWMS playground committee is thankful
To the editor:

The Woodstock Middle School play-
ground committee would like to extend 
our sincere appreciation and thanks 
to the Woodstock PTO, Woodstock 
Public Schools administration, faculty 
and staff, and Woodstock students and 
families who have supported the play-
ground so far. In the last seven months 
we have raised almost 50 percent of our 
fundraising goal, and it would not have 
been possible without your support.

Classes at the Woodstock elementary 
and middle schools have been collect-
ing coins for the last four weeks, and 
the results are amazing. Our students 
have raised over $2,800 during this coin 
drive! We have offered extra recess, 
gym, art, and a picnic with the prin-
cipal to the WES class with the most 
coins each week. The WMS classes 
have been able to earn homework pass-
es, cafeteria and comic book coupons, 
and two pizza parties.

We would like to acknowledge 
and thank the following businesses 
and clubs for their support to date: 
Devon Point Farm, Fairvue Market, 

Fiberoptics Technology, Foster 
Corporation, Gerardi Insurance, Giant 
Pizza, LeBoeuf Rubbish Removal, 
Inc., Linemaster Switch, New 
Leaf Foundation, Northwood 
Childcare, Putnam Price Chopper, 
Putnam Chrysler Kia, Rogers 
Corporation, Soleil & Suns Bakery, 
Sweet Evalina’s Stand, The Crossings 
Restaurant & Brew Pub, Wonderland 
Comics, Woodstock Line Company, 
and Woodstock Lions Club.

The Woodstock PTO phase I of the 
Rev Up Recess campaign has been a 
huge success with the recent comple-
tion of the Gaga ball pit at the middle 
school. We are delighted that so many 
students are enjoying the game, not just 
at recess but also during some physical 
education classes. Rev Up Recess phase 
II is well underway as we continue 
to raise funds toward the WMS play-
ground. We look forward to bringing 
this to our students and community.

crystal adaMs
Woodstock

We work 

for You!

Visit us online at

 www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

The staff of the 
Villager Newspapers

works for YOU, 
the local reader, 

the local advertiser, 
our local friends.

We are just a call or email away.

Teri Stohlberg
Office Manager
teri@villagernewspapers.com
(860) 928-1818

teri@villagernewspapers.com
(860) 928-1818

 www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

  

SAVE 
THE 
DATE
For these 
upcoming 
2017 Events

The 7th Annual Tricky Trail Run 
Sunday, Oct. 29th @ 9:30am 

Location: Owen Bell Park  
Fee: Adults-$20 Students- $15 $25 day of race.

Women’s Self Defense
Thursdays Oct 5-26 • 5:30 - 7:30pm

Killingly Community Center Room #114 • Fee $25.00

SCARECROW KINGDOM
Oct. 28th From 1-2pm

Learn more from our facebook page or at killinglybusinessassociation.org

Killingly Business AssociAtion

Shop Local – Shop Killingly at these K.B.A featured businesses:

Law Office of 
Andrea L. Truppa

We offer all-wood cabinetry, 
countertops, tile, plumbing fixtures, 

bar stools and more. 
Great service too! 

Stop in soon, or call for an appointment.

Jolley Commons Plaza
144 Wauregan Rd (Rte. 12) • Danielson, CT • 860.774.5554

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 • SATURDAY 9-1
TAILOREDKITCHENSANNMARIE.COM

Fall is a great time to remodel

When diapers were nappies
Recently I took a look at the Daybook 

of James A. Paine, which is on loan to 
the Killingly Historical Center from 
Bob Taber. Its beginning entry is 
dated January 30, 1858.  According to 
Natalie Coolidge’s Killingly Business 
Encyclopedia, James Angel Paine 
“established his general store business 
in East Killingly in 1857.”    In 1860 the 
U.S. census for Killingly shows him, 
age 26, living in the house of Daniel and 
Caroline Fairman, which appears to be 
a boarding house.

The U. S. Civil War Draft Registration 
Records, 1863-1865 (1 July 1863) list him as 
living in Killingly and married.  It gives 
his place of birth as Massachusetts.The 
1870 census for Killingly gives his age 
as 46; he is head of the household and 
married.  His spouse is Marietta Paine; 
James’ occupation is dry goods mer-
chant.  Members of household included 
the following:  James A. Paine, age 46; 
Marietta Paine, 43; James Paine, 16; 

Almond Paine, 10; 
Elisabeth Mathews, 
84.  A January 23, 
1884 Windham 
County Transcript 
noted that his store 
was a place to pay 
taxes in Killingly.  

James A. Paine 
died of pneumonia 
on June 17, 1897 
and was interred 
in the new section 
of Westfield Cemetery. (Killingly Vital 
Records, Vo. 5, p. 17; Hale Cemetery 
Collection, p. 257).

At this point in the town’s history, 
East Killingly had a number of mill 
villages along the Whetstone Brook.  
However, there were also many farm-
ers. I am always fascinated by the 
entries in old daybooks and journals 
since they tell much about the everyday 
life of the area’s residents.  The first 

entry reads “1 Bot 
Ant Pollies Pitters” 
sold to James A. 
Adams on January 
30, 1858.   Bob Taber 
thought that it 
meant “bitters.”  I 
had fun searching 
the internet to see 
what I could find.  
Although I could 
find no reference to 
Aunt Pollies Pitters 

(or Bitters) I did see “Aunt Polly’s 5 
Piece Kitchen Kit. Makes cooking easy 
as eating. Vintage jade green handles.”  
Perhaps someone has some among their 
treasures!

Although I saw no Aunt Pollies 
Bitters, Ebay listed old bitters bottles 
including “DeWitt’s Stomach bitters -A 
tonic Antique bottle with labels Chicago; 
Applied Top Dr. Hoofland’s German 
Bitters; St. Drake’s 1860 Plantation X 

Bitters, WF Severa Stomach Bitters, 
Cedar Rapids Iowa; very early Lash’s 
Bitters“ and many more.  Note below 
where the definition mentions patent 
medicines.  “A bitters is traditional-
ly an alcoholic preparation flavored 
with botanical matter such that the 
end result is characterized by a bitter, 
sour, or bittersweet flavor. Numerous 
longstanding brands of bitters were 
originally developed as patent medi-
cines, but are now sold as digestifs 
and cocktail flavorings.”  “The earliest 
origins of bitters can be traced back 
as far as the ancient Egyptians, who 
may have infused medicinal herbs in 
jars of wine. This practice was fur-
ther developed during the Middle Ages, 
where the availability of distilled alco-
hol coincided with a renaissance in 
pharmacognosy, which made possible 
far more concentrated herbal bitters 

MARGARET 
WEAVER

Killingly 
at 300

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com
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It is important information to review 
the legal protections available for 
assets held by banks, credit unions, 
and securities dealers. If you have sav-
ings and investment assets it may be 
worth knowing what protections you 
may have. 

Bank/savings and loan deposit 
accounts

Generally, deposit accounts at banks 
and savings and loans insured by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) are 
insured up to $250,000 per depositor per bank. FDIC 
insurance covers both demand deposits (those that 
provide immediate access to cash, such as checking, 
NOW, and savings accounts as well as money market 
deposit accounts) and time deposits, such as certif-
icates of deposit (CDs). It covers both principal and 
any interest accrued as of the date that an insured 
bank closes.

FDIC insurance does not cover mutual funds, stocks, 
bonds, life insurance policies, annuities, or other 
securities, even if they were bought through an FDIC-
insured bank. It also does not cover U.S. Treasury 
securities (because they are backed separately by the 
full faith and credit of the federal government as to 
the timely payment of principal and interest) or safe 
deposit boxes.

You can’t increase your protection simply by open-
ing more than one account in your name at the same 
bank. For example, splitting the money between a 
checking and a savings account or opening accounts 
at different branches of the same bank do not increase 
your coverage.

However, deposits that represent different catego-
ries of ownership may be independently insured. For 
example, a joint account qualifies for up to $250,000 
of coverage for each person named as a joint owner. 
That coverage is in addition to the $250,000 maximum 
coverage for each person’s aggregated single-owner 
accounts at that bank. For example, a married cou-
ple with three accounts at one bank--they each have 
$250,000 in an individual account, and they also have 
$200,000 in a joint account--would qualify for FDIC 
insurance on the entire $700,000.

The limit on the amount protected 
in one or more retirement accounts 
at one bank also is $250,000; this is 
separate from the $250,000 coverage 
of individual accounts. 

There also may be additional safe-
ty nets. In some states, a state-char-
tered savings bank is required to 
have additional insurance to cover 
any losses beyond the FDIC limits. 
Some banks also may participate 

in the Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Service 
(CDARS), which enables a bank to spread large CD 
deposits among multiple banks while keeping the 
amount at each individual bank, including the origi-
nal bank, within FDIC insurance limits.

You do not have to be a U.S. citizen or resident for 
your account to receive FDIC protection. According to 
the FDIC, no depositor has ever lost a penny of funds 
that were covered by FDIC insurance. An online cal-
culator at the FDIC’s website, www.fdic.gov, can help 
you estimate the total FDIC coverage on your deposit 
accounts.

Credit unions
Member share accounts at most credit unions are 

insured by the National Credit Union Share Insurance 
Fund (NCUSIF). It is administered by the National 
Credit Union Administration (NCUA), which like the 
FDIC is an independent agency of the federal govern-
ment and is backed by the full faith and credit of the 
U.S. Treasury. (Some credit unions are not federally 
insured but are overseen by state regulators; they 
typically have private credit insurance.)

NCUSIF insurance is similar to FDIC insurance; 
it covers share accounts, share certificates, and 
share draft accounts but not investment products 
sold through a credit union. It  covers single-owner 
accounts up to $250,000 per customer per institution. 
Retirement accounts such as IRAs and Keoghs have 
separate coverage up to $250,000. As with bank deposit 
accounts, independent coverage may be available for 
different categories of ownership. You can estimate 
your existing coverage by using the calculator at the 
NCUA’s website www.ncua.gov.

Brokerage accounts and SIPC
Most brokerage accounts are covered by 

the Securities Investor Protection Corporation 
(SIPC). Unlike the FDIC, the SIPC is not a gov-
ernment agency but a nonprofit corporation 
funded by broker-dealers registered with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission. (A non-SIPC 
member must disclose that fact.)

SIPC was created by Congress in 1970 to help return 
customer property if a broker-dealer or clearing firm 
experiences insolvency, unauthorized trading, or 
securities that are lost or missing from a customer’s 
account. Many brokerages also extend protection 
beyond the SIPC limits with additional private insur-
ance. If a member firm became insolvent, SIPC would 
typically either act as trustee or ask a court to appoint 
a trustee to supervise transfer of customer securities 
and cash. The SEC requires brokerages and clearing 
firms to segregate customer accounts from their pro-
prietary assets and funds.

SIPC covers a maximum of $500,000 per customer 
(including up to $250,000 in cash) at a given firm. 
SIPC doesn’t protect against market risk or price 
fluctuations. If shares lose value before a trustee is 
appointed, that loss of value is not protected by SIPC. 
In general, SIPC covers notes, stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds, and other shares in investment companies. It 
does not cover investments that are not registered 
with the SEC, such as certain investment contracts, 
limited partnerships, fixed annuity contracts, cur-
rency, gold, silver, commodity futures contracts, or 
commodities options. 

Ensuring your investments are protected are a fun-
damental facet in Investing Well. 

Presented by James Zahansky, AWMA, researched 
by Broadridge Investor Communication Services - 
Copyright 2017. Weiss & Hale Financial Principal/
Managing Partner and Chief Goal Strategist, Jim 
Zahansky offers securities and advisory services 
through Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member 
FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser along 
with Principal/Managing Partner, Laurence Hale, 
AAMS, CRPS and Partner Jim Weiss, AAMS, RLP. 
They practice at 697 Pomfret Street, Pomfret Center, CT 
06259, 860.928.2341.

The tenured financial team serves individuals, fam-
ilies, businesses & not-for-profit institutions and they 
are best suited for investment portfolios over $500,000. 
Weiss & Hale Financial helps clients put it all together 
with their unique process to Plan Well, Invest Well, Live 
Well™. For more information regarding wealth man-
agement and customized financial planning with Weiss 
& Hale Financial, please visit www.weissandhale.com.

and tonic preparations. Many 
of the various brands and styles 
of digestive bitters made today 
reflect herbal stomachic and 
tonic preparations.”  

 (From en. Wikipedia).
Jonathan Aldrich’s purchases 

included “1 nappy.”  It was not 
a napkin but was what we now 
refer to as a diaper.  Killingly 
Historical Society board mem-
ber Frank Aleman chuckled and 
commented when traveling in 
Europe, one should not ask for 
an extra “napkin” at the table 
but should ask for a serviette 
since the older meaning still pre-
vails.  Mill owner Asa Alexander 
purchased 1 pound Salratus.  Do 
you know what that is?  I didn’t 
but learned it was a forerunner 
of baking soda. “Saleratus was 
a chalk-like powder used as a 
chemical leavener to produce 
carbon dioxide gas in dough” 
(www.cooksinfo.com/saleratus). 

 I noticed that the spelling in 
the daybook differed greatly 
from how we spell words today.  
For example plate was “plait” 
and slate was “slait”. I have 
many more entries to peruse 
and am sure I will learn a lot in 
the process.  

 I thought I would add a few 
extracts from old Windham 
County Transcripts about what 
was happening 100 years ago and 
how World War I was affecting 
those here on the home front. 

“A New Social Club. “The 
regular weekly meeting of 
Danielson’s Home Guard 
Company was held in the State 
Armory on Tuesday evening.  
At the close of the military 
part of the session, the compa-
ny held a meeting and formed 
a civilian club, that is expect-
ed to keep things lively in the 

social life of the borough, this 
winter.  The officers of this new 
club are, president, Captain F. 
O. Armington; vice presidents, 
Lieutenants Burton and Davis; 
secretary-treasurer, R. H. Gray.

“The report of the committee 
who had charge of the recent 
prize drill and dance was 
received and it was decided to 
make this committee a perma-
nent entertainment committee.  
The members are: Chairman, 
Corp. S. P. Marland, Sergt. 
Laforme, Sergt. H. Brown, 
Corp. Herbert Chase and Corp 
Devandrille.” (WCT 10/4/1917).

A second article summarized 
how local women were being 
taught numerous ways to con-
serve when cooking.  “Friday 
afternoon the Equal Franchise 
League gave a demonstration 
in the making of War breads.  
About 40 housewives availed 
themselves of this opportunity 
and found the war breads appe-
tizing, as well as economical.  
It was demonstrated that by 
the use cornmeal 50 per cent 
of wheat might be saved.  Mrs. 
Robinson and Miss Spaulding 
were in charge.

“The Mother’s Club of 
Danielson will hold a demon-
stration on meats at the kitchen 
of the Baptist church, Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 11.  Mrs. Young, 
president of the Club will be in 
charge.  This demonstration will 
include a talk on the food value 
of various cuts of meats and 
how to prepare them to obtain 
the greatest amount of nutritive 
value.  Open to the public.

“Mr. Hoover has asked the 
housewives to be as economical 
as possible in the use of sugar for 
the next two months, as France 
is destitute and we must send 
her 100,000 bbls. of sugar, which 
can be done if the women will 
co-operate and use one third less 
sugar for two months.

“It can easily be done by omit-
ting sugar on cereals, making 
less cake and deserts that require 
sugar.  From all directions the 
most encouraging reports of 
women’s efforts to comply with 
meatless and wheatless days has 
been received by the chairman 
and are a guarantee of like assis-
tance in the saving of sugar” 
(WCT 10/4/1917). 

Walktober event:  The Killingly 
Public Library will sponsor the 
free event Connecticut Ghosts 
on Thursday, October 19 from 
6-8 p.m. “Join clairvoyant Elaine 
Kuzmeskus as she speaks of 
ghosts in famous homes, includ-
ing the residences of Mark 
Twain and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. (Event #161). For more 
information visit wwwkillingly-
pl.org.

ATTENTION CRAFTERS!  
The Killingly Historical Society 
will present its 3rd  annual Fall 
Craft Fair on October 14 from 
9-3 at St. Joseph’s Church Hall, 
Dayville.  Cost is $30 per table.  If 
you are interested in participat-
ing please contact Kira Holmes 
at 203-583-5073 , holmes2012@
yahoo.com; or Michael Warren, 
860-634-4501, mwarrensales@
gmail.com.

Margaret M. Weaver Killingly 
Municipal Historian, September, 
2017.  Thanks to Bob Taber, 
Frank Aleman and to Marilyn 
Labbe for the Transcript extracts.  
For additional information 
email me at margaretmweaver@
gmail.com or visit the Killingly 
Historical Center Wed. or Sat. 
10-4 or www.killinglyhistorical.
org. or call (860) 779-7250. Like 
us at Facebook at www.facebook.
com/killinglyhistoricalsociety.  
Mail for the Killingly Historical 
& Genealogical Society, Inc. or 
the Killingly Historical Center 
should be sent to PO Box 265, 
Danielson, Ct. 06329.  
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Rec Pick up or delivery available to Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island

204 Munyan Road, Putnam, CT 06260
www.rtirawson.com

RTI MATERIALS / RAWSON 
TRANSPORT

Reclaimed crushed asphalt

Recycled processed concrete

Screened loam

Sand, stone, gravel, fill

860-315-6022

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD

Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

Accepting most major credit cards

“Proudly serving the community for over 40 years”

LAST WEEKEND 
OF THE SEASON! 

Last Day 
Columbus Day

General & Preventative Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry 
(Veneers/Whitening)
Root Canal Treatments
Crowns & Bridges
Dentures/Partials
State of the Art
Sterilizing Techniques

We accept most insurances.
We practice gentle dentistry with your comfort in mind

We welcome your call & 
invite your questions

5 Englewood St., 
Webster, MA 01570 (behind Wind Tiki)

508-943-6908

INVITING NEW PATIENTS

Monica Rao, D.M.D.
We cater to cowards

WOODSTOCK & POMFRET RECREATION 
Presents…

New York CitY
Saturday, 

November 25
Departure: Putnam CT DMV  
(165 Kennedy Dr) @ 6:30AM 

Return: approximately @10:00 pm

Cost: $49.00 per seat for Coach 
Transportation  
(does not include driver gratuity
Drop off in the city: will be at the 
Empire State Building,  
34th St. between 5th and 6th St. 

** Departure from NYC (6:30PM) 
will be from the Empire State 
Building.

Forms available at Woodstock Town Hall,  
woodstockct.gov  

or email: recreationdirector@woodstockct.gov

SEATS LIMITED

TOWN OF THOMPSON 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

Wednesday, October 11, 2017  7:00 p.m.

Thompson Library/Community Center 
934 Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale, CT

Regarding the FY 2017-18 Budget and referral to 
referendum along with voting on proposed land 
acceptance, Tourtellotte Reserve Fund transfer of funds, 
property transfer to Historical Society, and proposed/
amended ordinances. The meeting will be held at the 
Thompson Library/Community Center 934 Riverside 
Drive, North Grosvenordale, CT. The Budget will be 
moved to Referendum to take place on Thursday, Oct. 
19, 2017 from noon – 8:00 pm at all regular polling 
places. The full legal notice, along with details on the 
above items, is available at Town Hall and on our website 
at www.thompsonct.org.
Questions? Contact the Selectmen’s Office at 860-923-
9561 or the Town Clerk at 860-923-9900.

WEAVER
continued from page     A9

Protecting Your Savings and Investments

JIM ZAHANSKY
INVESTMENT 

ADVISER

Financial 
Focus

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Villager Newsapers for details  860-928-1818 

or drop us an email at 
photos@stonebridgepress.com



On awful, gut-churning days such as 
last Monday, I find it important to remind 
myself that mass shootings happen almost 
nowhere else but the United States. As 
we become normalized to the regular 
pace of massive, execution-style killings 
— Sandy Hook, Charleston, Orlando and 

now Las Vegas — it’s 
critical to understand 
that the Groundhog 
Day phenomenon of 
horrific mass shoot-
ings is exclusive to 
the United States. 
I find consolation in 
this fact, because if the 
problem is particular-
ly American, then the 
solution can be, too.

Thus far, though, 
our response to regu-
lar mass slaughter has 
been, quite frankly, 
uniquely un-Amer-
ican. Our nation, in 

a short quarter-millennium, catapulted 
itself to global preeminence by solving 
the world’s greatest problems and export-
ing those solutions to the rest of the 
world. Participatory democracies. Open 
economies. Web-based communication. 
All American innovations to the great 
conundrums of the globe.

But when it comes to perhaps the oldest 
and most important human concern — 
the fear of physical harm — the United 
States does not lead. In fact, we choose 
to be an increasingly distant outlier of 
exceptional violence.

I served as congressman for Newtown, 
Connecticut, when a gunman opened fire 
in Sandy Hook Elementary School, kill-
ing 20 children and six educators. The 
parents of those kids are now my friends. 
They will never recover from what they 
have endured. The scars are brutally 
deep and exposed for all to see. No one 
should wish the scorching pain of losing 
a son or daughter on anyone. And so, in 
a very personal way, my heart has been 
with Las Vegas every minute since news 
broke of the tragedy.

And I awoke Monday hoping that 
maybe this shooting is the one that will 
persuade America to reclaim the mantle 
of global leadership that has been at our 
core since our origin. The path to this 
leadership lies, I believe, in the special 
nature of gun violence as a political issue.

First, contrary to the mythology spread 
by the gun lobby, 
there is not much 
real controversy 
around the first 
steps we should 
take to trim rates 
of gun crime. 
Large majorities of 
Americans support 
universal back-
ground checks, per-
mit requirements 
for gun ownership 
and bans on the 

most dangerous kinds of weapons and 
ammunition. The gun lobby, and the loud 
vocal minority it echoes, make the issue 
seem like more of a hot button than it is.

Second, scores of research shows that 
these interventions work to a stunning 
degree. In my state of Connecticut, which 
has expanded background checks and 
requires issued handgun permits, gun 
crimes have dropped by 40 percent.

Americans want change, and we know 
the changes that work. So why are poli-
ticians so scared to get it done? Because 
the gun lobby has rigged the official and 
unofficial rules of the game to prevent 
common-sense change. Just take the 
rhetoric from gun-lobby loyalists follow-
ing the shooting: Some chided advocates 
such as me for “politicizing” the tragedy 
by calling for policy change to make our 
communities safer. This tried-and-true 
tactic attempts to silence voices of change 
at the height of public receptivity to these 
calls. Others talked about the inability to 
“regulate evil,” as if the entire history 
of government isn’t tied up in passing 
laws — such as those prohibiting assault, 
murder and arson — to try to prevent 
acts of evil.

In the coming days, Republicans who 
call for sensible changes in our laws will 
be told that their position is political-
ly unsustainable — the gun lobby will 
defeat them if they advocate for gun-safe-
ty laws. But even this is a fiction: In 2016, 
four states had gun-law referendums on 
their ballot, three passed. The winners 
of three top U.S. Senate races — New 
Hampshire, Pennsylvania and Nevada 
— all won with the support of advocates 
in the anti-gun-violence movement. (Two 
Democrats and one Republican, by the 
way). The gun lobby is certainly politi-
cally powerful, but it loses as many races 
as it wins.

What happened in Las Vegas reminds 
us that evil does exist. But we bind togeth-
er to protect ourselves from the destruc-
tion that evil can deliver unchecked. 
America’s reputation is based on its 
ability to deliver the world big, Earth-
changing solutions. Our failure to lead on 
the most basic of human desires — phys-
ical security — is in many ways the great 
American paradox. It doesn’t have to be.

Chris Murphy is the junior United 
States Senator from Connecticut, and a 
member of the Democratic Party, in office 
since 2013

October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, when 
the color pink becomes 
infused with the autumn 
paint pallet, and the annual 
campaign to raise aware-
ness of breast cancer offi-
cially begins. It’s a time 
when pink ribbons abound, 
symbolizing the highly pro-
filed and national move-
ment for heightened awareness 
of the risks, the value of screen-
ing and early detection, and 
treatment options available to 
women and men who are diag-
nosed with the many forms of 
breast cancer that exist. It’s a 
personal reminder to be vigilant 
and proactive about your health 
– we’ve learned that earlier 
detection increases the chances 
for effective treatment. 

But for those who have been 
affected directly or indirectly, 
it’s a stark reminder that a can-
cer diagnosis, breast cancer or 
otherwise, is devastating news 
and something that we aren’t 
prepared for. Cancer comes with 
a host of challenges that affect 
every aspect of daily life for our-
selves and those close to us. For 
those who are willing and able, 
it’s a reminder to help where 
needed most. I am very proud 
to say that when it comes to 
support for cancer care at Day 
Kimball Healthcare, there is no 
shortage of the ‘willing and able’, 
nor do they need reminding to 
heed the call to action. At DKH, 
we’re reminded to be thankful 
for them each and every day.

Rallying the Troops at Day 
Kimball

For many years, the Day 
Kimball Development Office 
has enlisted the help of numer-
ous community and staff vol-
unteers to organize a series 
of fundraising events, several 
of which are dedicated to sup-
port the Northeast CT Cancer 
Fund of DKH which provides 
financial assistance for cancer 
related screening and treatment 
services to individuals living 
in northeast Connecticut who 
otherwise may not have the 
financial resources to obtain 
medical attention.  Such events 
include the NE CT Cancer Race 
and Walk, originated by the 
Deary family and now in its 28th 

year;  Cruisin’ for Cancer Care, 
a classic car and motorcycle 
ride inspired by Rita and Dave 
Conrad in 2004; and a Guest 
Bartender Night hosted by the 
Cruisin’ Committee for the past 
two years. Through the hard 
work of our dedicated volun-
teers, community participation, 
and the support of our major 
business partners who contin-
ually come forward to sponsor 
these events, $21,000 was raised 
this year for the NE CT Cancer 
Fund.

COMMUNITY 
CRUSADERS

In addition to these efforts, 
cancer care at DKH continues 
to benefit from the initiatives 
of individuals and communi-
ty groups who have taken it 
upon themselves to organize 
their own fundraisers to assist 
our cancer patients. This year, 
through the selfless generosity 
and enthusiasm of the Northeast 
Cancer Crusaders, the staff at 
Putnam Bank, and individu-
als like Lance Collins, Missy 
Bonsall, and Hayden Breault, 
another $36,000 has been raised 
for the Northeast CT Cancer 
Fund of DKH Rose Bove LaRose 
Cancer Center.

In 2001, the Rose Bove LaRose 
Cancer Center became the for-
tunate beneficiaries of fundrais-
ing by the Northeast Cancer 
Crusaders. From its modest 
beginnings with a simple 
Cancer Dance in 1974, this group 
has raised over $500,000 in the 
fight against cancer, dancing to 
20-piece orchestras, small bands, 
and trios. Led by community 
members and champions for our 
Oncology Department, Arlene 
Baril and Linnea Sarantopoulos, 
the group’s current goal is to 
keep all proceeds raised in north-
east Connecticut, earmarked to 
our Cancer Center to directly 

benefit local cancer patients. 
With their most recent dona-
tion in September, a total of 
$93,000 over the past nine 
years has provided upgrades 
and equipment including 
infusion chairs, an electron-
ic medical records system, a 
medication scanner, a vein 
light, and a portable suc-
tion unit to name a few. In 

addition, the Crusaders began 
the Camisole Fund at DKH, pro-
viding free camisoles to women 
who have had breast radiation 
or surgery. 

Our Cancer Center has also 
benefited from the efforts of 
Lance Collins and his family who 
have been organizing an annual 
kayaking event called ‘Paddle 
for a Cure’ since 2011. Inspired 
by the loss of several relatives to 
cancer and his personal involve-
ment in their journey, Lance 
reached out to DKH because of 
what he had learned about can-
cer and the need to help others 
facing the disease. Marking the 
6th year of the Paddle this past 
June, Lance’s initiative has dis-
tributed over $60,000 in support 
for patient care in our Cancer 
Center, providing funding for 
everything from patient reclin-
ers for patient comfort, to a 
refreshment station for patients 
and families, to a digital medical 
records system.  This year’s pro-
ceeds have been earmarked for 
upgrades and enhancements to 
the infusion room. 

In addition to annual gifts, 
memorials, and DKH spon-
sored events, the Northeast 
Connecticut Cancer Fund con-
tinues to garner attention from 
community groups and individ-
uals. Once again, the staff at 
Putnam Bank continue to amaze 
us with their community spir-
it, generosity, and enthusiasm. 
In addition to being involved 
in every other event commit-
tee throughout the year at DKH, 
they spearhead an annual Wine 
Tasting and what has become 
a sell-out event at the Golden 
Lamb Buttery; organize ‘Scoops 
Night’ in partnership with 
Deary Brothers Mike’s Stand; 
and most recently took the 
lead in another breast cancer 
awareness initiative by putting 
pink flamingos up for adoption 

at all of their bank branches. 
Collectively, these initiatives 
raised over $7,000 to help our 
families, friends and neighbors 
in need of cancer care.

We’ve also been honored to be 
sought out by individuals like 
Missy Bonsall, who came to us 
in 2016 with an inspiring mes-
sage of hope for cancer patients 
and their families. Missy’s ‘Hike 
for Hope’ was born out of her 
personal loss of her fiancé to 
cancer and the strength to be 
found in others to help them 
through the difficult times. Her 
mission: to educate health care 
providers, patients, and their 
families about the importance 
of hope in the recovery process. 
The sunrise hike around beauti-
ful Roseland Lake, was repeat-
ed this past September, raising 
awareness and contributing 
upwards of $5,000 to the NE CT 
Cancer Fund. 

Also raising awareness and 
a message of hope this past 
year, was twenty-one year old 
college student Hayden Breault. 
Hayden, a fourth generation 
member of the Deary family of 
Putnam, came to our office in 
the spring to let us know that he 
was going to set out on a three 
month hike across the Pacific 
Crest Trail, spanning 2,658 miles 
from the U.S. Mexican border at 
Campo, California to Manning 
Park in British Columbia, 
Canada. His goal: to raise $3,000 
through pledges for each leg of 
his hike and he would be donat-
ing all of the proceeds to his fam-
ily’s legacy of the NE CT Cancer 
Fund. ‘Hayden’s Hike for Hope’ 
began in May and ended in July 
with 70 days on the trail and an 
emotional and heartfelt thanks 
to his family, friends and follow-
ers for helping exceed his goal 
and donating $4,440 in support 
of the fund.

STRONGER TOGETHER

The overwhelming support 
and attendance at DKH annu-
al events and the grassroots 
efforts of the Northeast – the 
inherent instinct and ability of 
our community to respond, is 
what sets DKH apart from other 
hospitals. At DKH and the Rose 
Bove LaRose Cancer Center, we 
are continuously and gratefully 
reminded of just how fortunate 
we are to have you on our team. 

The impact of all of these 
efforts couldn’t have been more 
evident than by what transpired 
at the Oncology Department’s 
annual Cancer Survivor’s Day 
in September which I had the 
privilege to attend. More than 
150 people were in attendance, 
including more than 70 can-
cer survivors and their fami-
lies, all celebrating the power 
of hope and support in healing 
in a fun, end of summer luau. 
Three individuals who received 
treatment at DKH shared their 
stories.  Doug Young, Elizabeth 
Aucoin, and Kathy Fontaine 
talked about their battles with 
cancer, each with a different 
type of cancer, but uniquely sim-
ilar in the way they described 
their relationship with the doc-
tors, oncology nurses, staff, and 
volunteers. They were ‘family’, 
relationships were nurtured, 
and whole families cared for. 
This is what we all should be 
reminded of not only in October 
or when we see a pink ribbon, 
but every time we hear of a life 
affected by cancer – that none of 
us are alone; that we are in this 
together – and that makes us all 
so much stronger.

Kristen Willis is the Director 
of Development for Day Kimball 
Healthcare. For questions, con-
cerns, stories to share, or topics 
related to philanthropy and Day 
Kimball Healthcare that you’d 
like to learn more about please 
feel free to reach out to Willis at 
(860) 928-7141 or email kewillis@
daykimball.org.
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Guitar Building 
School 

hotstringsguitar.com

156 Route 171, Woodstock, CT 
860-315-7258

Hot StringsHot Strings Guitar Shop

THE SIDING STORE INC.

thesidingstoreinc.com
860.423.7771   860.963.9035
860.886.1718   860.564.7088

References Galore • Fully Licensed • Senior Discounts • Lead Safe
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School Social Worker 
 Grades PK-8

One .7 FTE position

Send letter of intent, resume,  
copy of  certification, 3 letters of reference  

and an unofficial transcript to:
Linda Loretz, Superintendent

Eastford School District
P.O. Box 158  • Eastford, CT  06242-0158

Position open until filled

Day Kimball Healthcare hosts Cancer Survivors Day
POMFRET — More than 150 people, including more than 70 cancer survivors, 

attended Day Kimball Healthcare’s annual Cancer Survivors Day on Sept. 16 at 
Grill 37 in Pomfret. The celebration featured a “Late Summer Luau” theme, which 
provided a festive atmosphere where those who are currently fighting cancer and 
those who are survivors, along with their families, celebrated the power of hope and 
support in healing.

In addition to a brunch buffet, attendees enjoyed a special visit from Indy, a pet 
therapy dog who regularly visits Day Kimball Hospital’s Rose Bove LaRose Cancer 
Center, and musical entertainment by “DJ Dr. Johnson” – Dr. Vanessa Johnson, 
oncologist with Eastern Connecticut Hematology and Oncology Associates and a 
member of Day Kimball Hospital’s medical staff. 

Three guest speakers who have received treatment at the Cancer Center also 
addressed the crowd and shared their stories: Douglas Young of Woodstock, who 
survived stage 4 bone marrow cancer; Elizabeth Aucoin of Putnam who has been 
in remission from non-Hodgkin lymphoma for two months; and Kathy Fontaine of 
Killingly, who has been fighting esophageal cancer for the last 12 years.

The event was offered free of charge to participants, thanks to donations to the 
hospital’s oncology unit as well as donations and volunteer support from local busi-
nesses and individuals, including: Grill 37, Woodstock Farms, New England Awards 
and Trophies, Garden Gate Florist, Arlene Baril, Heidi Hare and the staff of Day 
Kimball Hospital’s Oncology/Hematology Department.

Courtesy photos

Kathy Fontaine

Indy the pet therapy dog

Elizabeth Aucoin

The oncology staff

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

Autumn means different 
things to many people. Students 
may embrace the dawn of a new 
school year, while others might 
embrace the crisp weather after 
a season of heat. One of the 
more widely enjoyed aspects of 
autumn is the chance to take in 
the brilliant foliage.

Although New England may be 
renowned for its bright, orange, 
red and yellow panoramas, daz-
zling displays of foliage can be 
witnessed anywhere tempera-
tures descend enough for decid-
uous trees to shed their leaves. 

The first step to a success-
ful fall foliage excursion is to 
find the right spot. The Catskill 
and Adirondack Mountains of 
New York, Amish Country in 
Pennsylvania, the Great Lakes 
from Michigan to Ohio, and 
many other areas can be great 
places to witness nature at its 
most colorful. To make the most 
of fall foliage road trips, drivers 
can keep the following sugges-
tions in mind. 

• Get off the highway. To see 
great fall vistas, take a detour 
from major thoroughfares and 
visit small towns and mountain 
passes. Invest in some maps, as 
cellular networks may be inac-
cessible in remote locales. 

• Avoid tourist-heavy areas. 
Drivers may prefer less crowd-
ed roadways to accompany the 
great scenery. Such drivers 
should visit areas that are not 
tourist meccas. Any area that 
plays home to forests and sprawl-
ing landscapes will do. 

• Go on foot. To get the best 
photos, head out at sunrise or 
sunset. Soft, golden light dap-

pled by leaves will bring out the 
golden tones in photos. Going on 
foot will help you discover the 
nuances of the season and slow 
down for a change. 

• Don’t overlook overcast days. 
Traveling in the rain may not 
be fun, but overcast days might 
be ideal. On such days, the sun 
won’t be too warm and  drown 
out the colors.

• Bring along binoculars. 
Wildlife is often mobile and 
abundant in the fall, as animals 
scurry to feed and gather sup-
plies before the winter. As a 
result, autumn is a great time 
to spot wildlife that’s normally 
hiding in thickets and woodland 
areas.

• Plan for stops along the way. 

Don’t forget to bring some spend-
ing money in the form of cash 
so that you can enjoy the small 
farm stands and shops that often 
dot rural landscapes. Pick up 
farm-fresh produce or choose a 
plump pumpkin. Yard sales also 
are abundant this time of year. 
Small shops may not take credit 
cards, so if you plan to buy, cash 
is king.

Trees begin shedding their 
leaves as early as the beginning 
of September in Canada and the 
northern United States. As the 
days press on, the fall finery will 
gradually shift southward. For 
those who can afford to take a 
weekday off, do so, as weekends 
might be overcome with fellow 
nature enthusiasts. 

Fall is the time of year to take in colorful foliage and landscapes.

Plan your fall foliage excursion



DANIELSON — The 
Last Green Valley has 
scheduled more than 65 
opportunities to enjoy 
35 towns in conjunc-
tion with its Walktober 
event. Here’s a sampling 
of Walktober events 
from Oct. 5-9. Killingly, 
Pomfret, and Brooklyn 
will be among the towns 
featuring events.

The events are as fol-
lows: Walktober: 4th 
annual Big-little Apple 
Festival, Oct. 7, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Killingly Grange 
Hall, 801 Hartford Pike 
(Rte. 101), Killingly. Park 
on corner of Route 101 
and Dog Hill Road, call 
(860) 705-3643 informa-
tion. Enjoy all things fall 
harvest and apples once 
again at this popular 
annual event. Festivities 
include: an Apple 
Pancake Breakfast, 
live music, a “Salon De 

McIntosh” art show, 
reenactors, traditional 
crafts, primitives, chil-
dren’s activities, chry-
santhemums, apple pies, 
pumpkins, candy apples, 
cider & donuts, apple sau-
erkraut hot dogs and a 
basket raffle. Admission 
is free.

Walktober: From 
Forest to Flooring, Oct. 7, 
8-9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. and 1-2:30 p.m., Hull 
Forest Products, Inc., 101 
Hampton Road, Pomfret. 
(860) 377-0117. You’ll 
have 3 chances to take 
this walking tour today. 
Learn how locally-grown 
trees are sustainably 
harvested and the fasci-
nating process of turn-
ing logs into lumber for 
flooring, furniture, post 
& beam timbers, and rail-
road ties and pallets. This 
is an easy, interesting 
and very popular behind-

the-scenes, 90-minute 
tour of a modern sawmill 
and lumber manufactur-
ing facility.

Walktober: Where the 
Buffalo Roam, Oct. 9, 
10-11:30 a.m., Creamery 
Brook Bison, 19 Purvis 
Road, Brooklyn (860) 779-
0837. Take a walk to see 
the bison and their han-
dling facilities. Warm up 
after the walk with Wild 
Rice and Bison Soup. 
Remember to wear walk-
ing shoes that can get 
dirty. 

Walktober: Hopeville 
Pond State Park - Pitch 
Pine/Scrub Oak Sand 
Plain, Oct. 5, 9-11 a.m. 
Hopeville Pond State 
Park, Rte. 201, Griswold. 
Join foresters from the 
Connecticut DEEP for a 
guided walk through the 
Pitch Pine – Scrub Oak 
Sand Plain of Hopeville 
Pond State Park. 

Walktober: Behind the 
Scenes at Otis Library, 
Oct. 5, 1-2 p.m. Otis 
Library, 261 Main St., 
Norwich. 860-889-2365. 
You are invited to a pri-
vate tour of Otis Library 
given by a knowledgeable 
staff member. 

Walktober: Black 
Tavern’s Annual Craft 
Fair, Oct. 7, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., The Black Tavern, 
138 Center Rd., Dudley, 
Mass., 508-943-8782. No 
admission fee for this 
great annual craft fair, 
but there will be a lot 
to tempt you, so be pre-
pared. Pick up a unique 
gift as you visit The 
Black Tavern, listed on 
the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

Walktober: Norwich 
Founders Day at the 
Leffingwell, Oct. 7, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Leffingwell 
House Museum, 348 

Washington St., 
Norwich, CT. 860-889-
9440. Celebrate the 
Founding of Norwich in 
1659 at the Leffingwell 
House Museum. During 
your tour of this historic 
museum, take part in a 
“Find the Founder” arti-
fact/scavenger hunt and 
look for historic artifacts 
from the 35 Founding 
families. See the John 
Mason Sword. Hear the 
bells ring as the 35 family 
names are read, and lis-
ten to the Founders Day 
Proclamation from the 
City and State at noon. 
Light refreshments will 
be served. Living history 
presenters, “Crew of the 
Raven,” will be present. 
$5 fee. 

Walktober: UConn 
Horsebarn Hill and 
Animal Barns Walk, 
Oct 7, 1:30-3 p.m., 2618 
Horsebarn Hill Road, 
Storrs. Join us for a 
walk around UConn’s 
Horsebarn Hill to enjoy 
views of the surround-
ing UConn Forest’s fall 
foliage, visit the animal 
barns and learn about 
what’s going on at the 
College of Agriculture, 
Health and Natural 
Resources.

Walktober: Camp 
Laurel Back Trails Hike, 
Oct. 8, 9-11 a.m.; Camp 
Laurel, 175 Clubhouse 
Road, Lebanon. 800-
922-2770. Come to Camp 
Laurel and enjoy this 
beautiful property as we 
hike the “Back Trails” of 
the camp.

Walktober: Gray Ledge 
Tree Farm Leaf Hunt, 
Oct. 9, 10-11:30 a.m. and 
2-3:30 p.m., Gray Ledge 
Tree Farm, 210 Lathrop 
Road, Plainfield. 860-564-
8769. Visit Gray Ledge 
Tree Farm on your quest 
for fall foliage color. Find 
and identify hardwood 
tree species by their col-
orful fall leaves, using 
the “Plant Science 101” 
approach. Bring some-
thing to collect (and later 
preserve) your finds. 
Great for children.

The Last Green Valley 
National Heritage 
Corridor is the last stretch 
of dark night sky in the 
coastal sprawl between 
Boston and Washington, 
D.C.  The Last Green 
Valley, Inc. works for you 
in the National Heritage 
Corridor. To learn more 
about the organization, 
visit thelastgreenvalley.
org.
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MISSING CAT  
IN WOODSTOCK

Last seen around August 25 near Rocky Hill Road 
Please help us find our cat, Milo! He is very missed. 

He is a male, orange, tabby cat who is neutered.  
He weighs 10 lbs. with greenish/tan eyes  

and is a very friendly.  
Please call Hannah 

 at 843-694-9604 or 860-933-7439

Advertise on this weekly page 
featuring local business. 

For more information call  today 
 860-928-1818

Stone Masonry 
& Landscape Construction

Stone Walls • Walkways • Patios
Excavation • Fully Insured

References • Portfolio

Jeff Bryant: 860-771-1798
bryantstoneworks.com

Rolf Structural Integration
Thai Massage & Therapeutic Bodywork

Do you have low back pain,  
sciatica or rounded shoulders?

860-617-1234
Learn more at 

www.facebook.com/robMartinBCSI
or book online at 

www.rolfbodyworks.org

MARCIANO ROOFING
All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed

Call for 
FALL ROOFING SPECIAL

Estimates Still Free.

Putnam, CT  •  Tel. 860-428-2473
     Licensed & Insured

CARPENTRY SERVICES CT
Remodeling, Kitchens, Baths, 

Windows & Doors, Interior Painting, 
Drywall & Trim, Handyman Services, 

Porches, Decks & Siding,
Hardwood Floors

Lic & Insured

CALL  Gene Pepper at 860-230-6105
CT #0606460 • RI #763

• New & Repaired Septic Systems • Landscaping
• Stumping • Drainage Systems  

• Sewer Connections
• Frost Walls • Cellar Holes • Snow Plowing  

• Loam • Sand • Gravel • Fill

860-774-1737
108 Thompson Pike, Dayville, CT 06241
40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

LEONARD ZADORA & SONS, LLC
DEMOLITION, SEPTIC SYSTEMS & EXCAVATION

free estimate

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. OF WINDHAM
see us online @ www.ohdct or call toll-free 1-800-462-4003

located at 93 Hartford Rd., Brooklyn

The Law Office Of

Gabrielle labonte
aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

5 Vina Lane • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234

Phone: 860-774-3700  • Fax: 860-774-6300

Wills and Trusts
Medicaid Planning

Probate

245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387

Mon - Fri 8:30-7 • Sat 8-6 & Sun 9-5

Wild Bird Seed & FeedersHay, Straw & Shavings

BrooklynBrooklyn

Electrical, Plumbing & Hardware Supplies

House Keys 
Buy 1 
Get 1
FREE

Winter
Rye

~ Beautiful, local 2nd cut hay! ~

Stove Pipe
Black & 

Galvanized

American Made, Finished & Unfinished 
Furniture For Inside or Outside Your Home

20% OFF
ALL OUTDOOR FURNITURE

By The Brook Store
159 Hartford Rd. (Rt 6), Brooklyn, CT

Ph: 1-860-779-1119 
leo@bythebrookonline.com

Check out our updated website
bythebrookfurniture.com

(IN-STOCK 
ONLY)

Call Now for Budget Plans!

REFER A FRIEND & YOU BOTH SAVE!!
Call our office for details and see how 

you can earn $50 off  your next delivery 
& $50 off  for you referred friend!

(*Some restrictions apply)

Budget Plans 
Automatic Delivery 

Residential & Business
• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099

www.eastfordbuildingsupply.com
Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

Call Today!

Walktober events in Killingly, Pomfret, Brooklyn

Autumn arrives with cool 
breezes, awe-inspiring foliage 
and the hint of holidays on the 
horizon. Fall is a favorite time 
of year for many people because 
the crisp weather motivates peo-
ple of all ages to enjoy the great 
outdoors.

Individuals conscious of their 
carbon footprints can use fall as 
a time to take inventory of their 
behaviors and make changes 
where necessary. The following 
are some steps to take right now 
that fit perfectly with the harvest 
season.

• Shop at a local farm stand. 
Take advantage of the many 
roadside stands that crop up this 
time of year where you can find 
bushels of apples, pumpkins, 
gourds, and late-summer vegeta-
bles. After a day of sightseeing, 
visit a farm stand for warm cider 
and freshly baked doughnuts. 
Buying local produce reduc-
es reliance on foreign-shipped 
foods and other products, while 
also cutting back on the fuel con-
sumed to get foods from the farm 
to the table.

• Use nature to decorate. Skip 

plastic, mass-produced deco-
rations and rely on nature to 
dress up your home. Fill vases 
with leaves and berries. Place 
small pumpkins on mantles, and 
enrich the landscape of your 
home with vibrantly hued mums 
and other cool-weather plants. 
Corn husks and stalks can add 
harvest flair to front porches. 
Twigs nestled and tied together 
can make interesting table cen-
terpieces.

• Create a composting pile. 
Outdoor chores are easier in 
cool weather than they are when 
the mercury rises. Set aside a 
place in the yard for composting. 
A healthy compost pile should 
have roughly two-thirds carbon 
(brown) materials and one-third 
nitrogen (green) materials, says 
EarthEasy.com. Use those lawn 
clippings and raked leaves to 
make compost for spring plant-
ings.

• Visit a corn maze. After corn 
has been harvested, farm owners 
often use their land for supple-
mental income. Corn mazes can 
be simple or complex depending 
on visitors’ ages. Engage in fam-

ily bonding outside and turn off 
electronics in the process.

• Bake your own pie. After a 
fun-filled day picking apples at a 
nearby orchard, head home and 
use those locally sourced apples 
to whip up a delicious pie. 

• Recycle old clothes to dress 
your scarecrow. Clothing that 
is not worthy of donation can be 
transformed into a festive scare-
crow just in time for Halloween 
hijinks. Fill out the body of the 
scarecrow with newspaper and 
then add some pieces of straw 
around the neck, hands and feet.

• Host a football party. Watch 
the game on television or have a 
pickup game in the yard. Serve 
finger foods to cut down on the 
need for plastic or paper plates 
and flatware. Purchase a keg 
of beer from a local brewery to 
eliminate individual beer cans 
and bottles. Set out a nonalco-
holic punch bowl so the kids can 
enjoy refreshments, too.

Autumn can be a great time of 
year to embrace some eco-friend-
ly practices.  

Enjoy an eco-friendly autumn



Although scores of people cite sum-
mer as their favorite time of year, 
autumn also is a beloved season. Cool 
breezes and crisp air seem tailor-made 
for afternoons spent enjoying the great 
outdoors. The pleasant autumn weather 
and awe-inspiring foliage may be the 
reason so many festivals and outdoor 
events are scheduled this time of year. 

Apple- and pumpkin-picking are 
popular fall pastimes. Neighborhood 
orchards open their doors to the pub-
lic, allowing men, women and children 
to scour their fields and trees for the 
perfect finds. Heed these picking tips 
to make the experience even more of a 
success.

APPLES

Many orchards that have open pick-
ing seasons plant dwarf apple trees to 
make the picking process easier, partic-
ularly for young children, so there’s no 
need to bring along a ladder. You should 
still be able to find plenty of apples close 
to the ground.

A good farmer will know when cer-
tain varieties of apples are ripe, and he 
or she will likely cordon off trees that 
are not ready for picking. Ripe apples 
will be crisp and firm. Keep in mind 

that apples ripen from the outside of the 
tree inward. Those are the ones usually 
picked first, anyway. 

Try to get to an orchard earlier in 
the season. If you wait too long, the 
trees may be picked of most of the 
best fruit. Depending on where you 
live, apple-picking season may begin 
in mid-September and continue into 
mid-October.

Apples can bruise, so don’t toss them 
into baskets when picking. Also, wait 
to wash apples until right before eating 
to prevent moisture-related spoilage. 
Apples keep best in a cool location.

PUMPKINS

Pumpkin patches are often found 
in close proximity to apple orchards. 
Picking pumpkins to eat or decorate the 
home is a popular autumn activity, one 
that families often enjoy together.

When visiting a pumpkin patch, dress 
accordingly. That means wearing shoes 
that you don’t mind getting dirty, as the 
patch may be muddy. Layer clothing in 
case it is a chilly day. Breezes are more 
pronounced in open fields.

Pumpkins are “long-keepers,” which 
means if they are uncut or not damaged, 
they can last for several weeks. This 
means you can pick pumpkins at the 
same time as apples. When selecting 
a pumpkin, look for one that is com-
pletely orange. After picking, a green 
or yellow pumpkin may never ripen to 
orange. 

Bring along a small wagon and knife 
so that you can cut the vine, if neces-
sary. Pumpkins are heavy, and a wagon 
will come in handy, especially with 
youngsters in tow. 

Ripe pumpkins should not dent easi-
ly. Examine your pumpkin for holes or 
insects, which could indicate internal 
rot that greatly reduces the shelf life of 
the pumpkin. Remember, carving the 
pumpkin reduces its life expectancy, so 
be sure to reserve that task until close 
to Halloween.

If you desire a pumpkin to turn into 
a baked treat or other dish, you will 
need a  type of small, sweet cooking 
pumpkin known as a “sugar pumpkin.” 
The meat of this pumpkin is much less 
stringy and more smooth than decora-
tive pumpkin varieties.

Autumn is the season for apple- and 
pumpkin-picking. This is a great way 
to spend an afternoon outdoors with 
the family. If possible, visit an orchard 
on a weekday, when the crowds will be 
much smaller than during prime fall 
weekends.  
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CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPISTS
Kirsten Large, LMT

Back Pain? Neck Pain? Headache? 
“You could be on your way to relief today!”

24 Putnam Pike, Unit 3, Dayville    860-412-9016

Call today to book a chiropractic evaluation
or any of the following massage services!

60 Min. Relaxation Massage • 60 Min. Hot Stone 
Massage • 90 Min. Massage • Cupping Therapy

Specializing in:
• Arthritis   
• Athletic Injuries  
• Materinity Care 
• Spinal Decompression

Alexandra 
Fandetti-Robin D.C. Sarah Arpin, D.C.

Chelsea Bein, LMT

Brenda Pontbriand Sales Executive 
Villager Newspapers • 860-928-1818x119

brenda@villagernewspapers.com

There’s so much going on in 
The Quiet Corner this fall.

Call me so I can promote 
your event, or service! 

Don’t forget to ask about 
our current specials!

BY JEFF GORDON

Breast cancer affects the lives of many 
people. Although October is the official 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, every 
day someone is either given the diag-
nosis of or is undergoing treatment 
for it.  You may know someone.  In the 
U.S., for women, it is the most common 
cancer and the second leading cause of 
cancer-related death.

The American Cancer Society esti-
mates approximately 252,710 women 
and 2,470 men will be diagnosed this 
year with invasive breast cancer.  For 
every 100 women diagnosed with breast 
cancer, 1 man is diagnosed with it.  
Approximately 63,410 women will be 
found to have non-invasive (in situ) 
disease, which increases their risk of 
getting breast cancer.  There are over 3 
million breast cancer survivors in the 
U.S.  One out of every eight women is 
at risk in their lifetime of developing 
breast cancer. 

Over the past several decades, the 
rate of dying of breast cancer has 
declined significantly.  This is fantastic 
news!  It is due to a combination of pub-
lic education efforts, better availability 
of screening tests (mammogram, ultra-
sound, and MRI) that can detect cancer 
at an early stage, and improved treat-
ments.  All of these things save lives.

A mammogram combined with you 
doing monthly self-breast examinations 
and your doctor doing routine clinical 
breast examinations is the best way to 
screen initially for breast cancer.  No 
one likes having a mammogram, but no 
one would like getting a breast cancer 
at an advanced stage when it could 
have been picked up at an early stage.  

Because of screening tests, approxi-
mately 60 percent of breast cancers are 
found at an early and very curable 
stage.  A mammogram is an easy and 
safe test.  If you cannot afford it, then 
there are resources that can help you.

If a breast cancer or non-invasive 
breast disease is found, then surgery is 
often used to remove it, especially when 
it is small before you can even feel it 
(hence why mammograms are done, 
because they can see it).  Depending 
upon the features and extent of the 
cancer, as well as the type of surgery 
done, other treatments may be offered 
to increase the likelihood of being 
cured: chemotherapy, biologic therapy 
(medicines that target specific features 
or growth mechanisms of cancer), radi-
ation therapy, or hormonal therapy.  
These treatments can be very effective, 
thanks to continued, exciting advances 
in cancer care.  Most people are offered 
a combination of these different treat-
ment types.

For many people, molecular or genet-
ic tests of the breast cancer can aid 
in decision-making as to who may or 
may not benefit from chemotherapy.  
Nowadays, breast cancer treatment is 
individualized on a person-by-person 
basis.  It is not a “one size fits all” 
approach.

If hormonal therapy is used to block 
estrogen from stimulating breast can-
cer or to decrease the body’s produc-
tion of estrogen, then such treatment 
can decrease significantly the risk of a 
breast cancer and non-invasive disease 
developing not just in the breast in 
which the cancer was found, but also 
in the other (unaffected) breast.  This 

is an additional benefit of this type of 
therapy.  Furthermore, some women 
are offered hormonal therapy as pri-
mary prevention of breast cancer, not 
because they have been diagnosed with 
it, but because an assessment indicates 
they have an elevated risk of developing 
breast cancer.

Various surgical techniques are rou-
tinely offered to tackle a wide range of 
breast cancer presentations.  Advances 
have helped define who should and who 
should not get certain types of surgeries 
so as to better improve cancer cure and 
to decrease side effects.

 In situations where the cancer has 
spread to other areas of the body (called 
advanced stage disease), a renaissance 
in treatment has been ongoing such 
that an array of chemotherapy, hor-
monal, and biologic drugs is now the 
standard of care.  With such progress, 
people with advanced stages of breast 
cancer can enjoy better qualities of life 
for longer periods of time than ever 
before.

A family history of breast cancer may 
increase your breast cancer risk.  You 
cannot change your family history, but 
you can take control of your own future.  
In certain cases, genetic testing can be 
done to assess your risk, using only a 
simple sample of blood and a sit down 
chat to discuss what is involved with 
the testing and what the results mean.  
Common tests include the BRCA-1 and 
2 genes, as well as others.  Having an 
abnormal gene mutation can increase 
the risk of getting breast cancer and 
other cancers.  Up to 10 percent of 
female breast cancers and up to 20 per-
cent of male breast cancers are due to a 

gene mutation.  If an abnormal gene is 
found, then a lot can be done to decrease 
the inherent breast cancer risk and to 
be super-vigilant with screening.

There is much that can be done to 
screen for, diagnosis, and treat breast 
cancer; to provide cancer survivorship 
care; to care for people affected by breast 
cancer; and to assess the risks of devel-
oping breast cancer.  Unfortunately, 
only approximately 50 percent of U.S. 
women get their mammograms done.  
The important first step is for you to 
talk with your doctor or health care 
provider to learn more about what you 
can do for yourself, for a family mem-
ber, or for a friend.  The answers are 
readily available.  The resources to help 
are easy to access.  The difference it can 
make is priceless.

According to the American Cancer 
Society (www.cancer.org), every 
woman beginning at age 40 should be 
given the choice of getting annual mam-
mograms.  This may start at an ear-
lier age based upon family history or 
other risks factors.  Additional types of 
screening may be used, if needed, such 
as ultrasound and MRI.

Healthy living is always a good 
thing, such as remaining physically 
active, eating right, maintaining a good 
weight, and limiting the use of alcohol. 
So, remember, October may be the offi-
cial breast cancer awareness month, 
but any day is a good day to do some-
thing to help yourself live healthier and 
longer.  For more information, you can 
contact the American Cancer Society at 
(800) 227-2345.

Dr. Jeff Gordon lives in Woodstock

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Apple-picking is an autumn activity both kids and adults enjoy.

Apple- and pumpkin-picking tips
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DINING and 
ENTERTAINMENT
Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI 02859  •  401-568-4102

Legendary Good Times 
Since 1810

===
Open 7 days lunch & dinner 

===
Prime Rib & Sirloin Steak Dinners  

Thursdays 5-8pm
===

Roadhouse Blues Jam EVERY Sunday 3-7 

– Friday Oct. 6 –  
CABOODLE

– Saturday, Oct. 7 –  
LT EXPRESS

– Sunday, Oct. 8 –  
ROADHOUSE BLUES 
– Monday, Oct. 9  –  
STEVE MALEC & 
ELECTRIC FLOOD

– UPCOMING – 
Prime Rib & Steaks Return 

on Thursday October 12
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150 Main St., Danielson CT 860-779-9797

Spring is Here!

...A Place to Meet and Eat
Mon-Sat, 6am-2pm

Sun, 6am-12:30pm (Sun breakfast only)

Deb’s Famous 
French Meat Pies  

are back!

Try Our Muffins!
Flavor of the month

 Pumpkin Cream Cheese

You asked and we heard you!

who volunteers with us under-
stands that they get what we’re 
doing and why we’re doing it. 
You just can’t get that usually.” 

The Living Faith United 
Methodist Church gathering is 
every Friday, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

Olivia Richman may be 
reached at (860) 928-1818, ext. 
112 or by e-mail at olivia@stone-
bridgepress.com

MEAL
continued from page     A1

The Community Cafe’s founders, 
Judy and Michael Gehrig. “This 
meal was started with a vision of 
offering a place for people to come 
and feel valued and welcomed.”

Olivia Richman photos 

Christine Castonguay does most of the cooking for the Community Cafe 
each week. 

Over 100 guests were served at 
the Community Cafe, a weekly 
meal that not only gives commu-
nity members food, but people to 
spend time with. 

At right: State Senator Mae Flexer and her sister, Hoween Flexer, were 
guest servers at the anniversary meal. They’re both not strangers to help-
ing out at food pantries throughout Windham County. 

to since they were infants versus children who didn’t have 
the same experience. The children who did not have books 
read to them had a three million word gap. 

“That,” she stated, “is a pretty good reason to read 1,000 
books before kindergarten.” 

If you read one book a day for three years, that’s 1,095 
books. Three books a day for one year is 1,095 books. Ten 
books per week for two years is 1,040 books. 

It may sound like a lot, but the Thompson Public Library 
is there to help and support families. They have a program 
at the library that helps families keep track of the books 
they’ve read. They even get prizes – like children’s books 
and t-shirts – for each milestone they reach. 

“Libraries are the perfect place for reading and learn-
ing,” said Flynn. “You have books. You have kids. I have a 
lot of parents who say the kids who are shy will come home 
and know all the words. They’ll sit in the bathtub and sing 
the whole song. It’s kind of cute. If you can teach a very 
young child to love books and learning and reading, you 
have instilled that love of learning and made them success-
ful throughout their schooling.” 

To help encourage the love of books and learning with 
children, the library has Toddler Time Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday at 10:30 a.m. and Preschool Story Hour on 
Thursday at 10:15 a.m.

Flynn said she loves leading Toddler Time, not only 
because it’s fun to interact with the children, but because 
it’s a chance to talk to the parents. 

“If they have questions about what to read and how 
much to read. You lead by example,” said Flynn. “‘This is 
how you read a book and make it sound interesting.’ You’re 
really laying the foundation for them to learn new songs. 
You’re teaching them ‘Itsy Bitsy Spider’ so they can put 
their own words in it when they get to elementary school.” 

As an experienced reader, Flynn knows that toddlers 
love books about animals, especially if they have a chance 
to emulate the sounds the animals make. They currently 
enjoy “Brown Bear, Brown Bear,” “The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar,” “The Busy Little Squirrel” and “Little Blue 
Truck.” These books include a lot of movements and songs. 
They’re short, interactive books with a lot of call and 
response. 

Flynn started as an assistant at the Thompson Public 
Library in 1989. She became the Children’s Librarian in 
2000. 

“I love everything about it,” she said. “I was a teacher 
before. It’s so fun. I like kids. I love children’s literature. 
It’s just a natural fit.”

For more information, visit thompsonpubliclibrary.org. 
Olivia Richman may be reached at (860) 928-1818, ext. 112 

or by e-mail at olivia@stonebridgepress.com

LEARN
continued from page     A1

(which she called “last week’s 
struggle”) was of a bird sanc-
tuary in Pomfret. It was called 
“Early Light.” 

“The early morning light is 
exceptionally valuable to art-
ists and photographers,” said 
Vallencourt, who took over 100 
photos of the scene before paint-
ing. “I probably got 15 paintings 
out of that one shoot. If it’s right, 
it’s right. There was mist. There 
was dried leaves. The fall colors. 
It was just perfect.” 

The process of producing these 
paintings (which can sometimes 
take an hour, sometimes months) 
is something Vallencourt has 
down to a science. She’s been a 
full time artist for 12 years.  

She first got into art in high 
school, when she discovered her 
love of drawing and painting. She 
told herself that she’d paint in her 
retirement (“after I finished my 
other two careers”), but she was 
able to start a bit earlier than she 
expected.

Which is a huge feat for some-
one who raised 12 children. 

“I called it extreme parenting,” 
Vallencourt said. “Rich and I had 
six biological children. But we 
had always talked about adopt-
ing. The first six children I had 
in seven years was a challenge. 
But we adopted six special needs 
children right after.” 

This was something 
Vallencourt wanted since the two 
started dating. She had always 
told him she wanted 10 children, 
despite him saying he wanted a 
whopping zero. 

It’s obvious who won that argu-
ment. 

But raising 12 kids was not 
enough for Vallencourt. She also 
worked at a daycare and as a 
substitute teacher. She did land-
scaping, baking. She was a dress 
maker and a quilter. She was 
always busy. 

Then she went back to college. 
“I wanted to be a therapist,” 

she said. “I wanted to train par-
ents for special needs adoption. I 
was very excited. I had an entire 
plan for a business.”

But despite her set path, unfore-
seen events took Vallencourt 
from teaching to painting. 

“You may have a plan at the 
beginning,” she said with a 
laugh. “But then you look back 
and think, ‘That’s funny.’ ” 

Not that painting was a bad 
thing.

Vallencourt fell in love with art 
even more, immersing herself in 
the world of color and lighting. 

“I like connections to things,” 
she said. “And beauty and integ-
rity and truth and all the things 
that come with it. It’s being able 
to look at something and see a 
story in it. The houses around 
here even look like paintings. 
I just love color and making 
things. If I’m not busy sewing or 
painting I’m making apple pie I 
don’t need.” 

Her favorite pieces are the 
figure portraits she’s done for 
her grandchildren. That’s the 
only collection of paintings she 
doesn’t give away. She currently 

has them all in a gallery in her 
home but – according to her will – 
she will give each grandchild the 
portrait when she’s gone. 

That’s 24 paintings in total.
“Grandkids are the best thing 

in the world,” she said. “They’re 
revenge for all of the awful things 
your kids did to you. We have a 
rule: ‘It’s my house. Jelly beans 
and candy corns are vegetables 
here.’ ” 

She even has great-grandchil-
dren. 

“I’ve reached my highest call-
ing now,” she said. “Nobody out-
ranks me now. I’ve beaten all my 
friends to being a great-grand-
mother.” 

And how does she feel now 
that’s she been crowned this title? 

“I feel liberated,” said 
Vallencourt. “It’s great to be this 
old. You can say anything you 
want. If anyone calls you, you can 
just say you ‘forgot.’ You can say, 
‘Oh, did I do that?’ to almost any-
thing. It’s a license. It’s a license 
to be free.” 

Olivia Richman may be reached 
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by 
e-mail at olivia@stonebridge-
press.com

PAINTING
continued from page     A1

Olivia Richman photo 

Landscapes, portraits and still life are the usual topics for local artist Ann 
Vallencourt. 



always kind of liked that kind of top on 
a pie.” 

It sounds like you really know 
your stuff. Do you guys bake a lot? 

Jackson - “Yes, we bake a lot.”

Ellen - “We make a lot of apple crisp. 
Jackson started with an Easy Bake 
Oven.” 

Jackson - “I grew out of that when I 
was four. I have always liked baking. 
And I do it with my mom, so it’s really 
fun.” 

Your mom said you are very 
competitive.

Jackson - “I like to have bake offs 
with my brother, Nick. We do Chopped 
challenges. We’ll have five mystery 
ingredients and we have to figure out 
what to make with it.” 

Who picks out the ingredients? 

Ellen - “Me. I put it in a basket and 
then reveal it, like the show.” 

What is your favorite thing to 
cook or bake? 

Jackson - “Shepherd’s Pie. That’s 
always been my favorite food.  I follow 
my mom’s recipe.”

Ellen - “I taught him how to make 
rux, which is the gravy that goes in the 
Shepherd’s Pie.” 

How did you enjoy making apple 
pie with your mom? 

Jackson - “It was really fun. We 
helped each other along the way.” 

Ellen - “I always enjoy baking with 
my son. We made dough the night 
before.”

Jackson - “Then we woke up really 
early to start making the pie.” 

What’s your favorite part about 
baking apple pie? 

Jackson - “I like making the top. I like 
decorating the pie. I put a leaf out of 
dough and apples.” 

When you’re not baking, what are 
your other hobbies? 

Jackson - “Football, baseball, 
basketball, tennis, golf, wrestling, 
swimming...”

Ellen - “He does them all. But football, 
basketball and golf are the big ones.”

Jackson - “I’ve always watching them. 
I always wanted to become a pro.”

What do you prefer? Cooking or 
sports?

Jackson - “Sports!”

But cooking is a close second?

Jackson - “Yeah!” 

How did you two enjoy the Fall 
Festival? 

Jackson - “I liked the musicians that 
were there. We sat in front and watched 

for a while.” 

Ellen - “It was great. There was a lot 
to see and do. Even though it was old 
songs, like Elvis, Jackson and Nick 
really enjoyed the music.”

Did you get to try the apple pies? 

Ellen - “Yes. It was good. His 
definitely was better than mine. He did 
a traditional one with white sugar and 
lemon juice. Mine was salted, caramel 
apple.” 

What kind of apples did you use? 

Jackson - “I used Gala.” 

Ellen - “I used Granny Smiths. I think 
that made a big difference. His were 
sweeter and had a better texture.” 

What does your family like to do? 

Jackson - “We go to Cape Cod every 
year. Which is fun.”

Ellen - “We like to travel a lot. We 
like to go to my brother’s house in 
New Hampshire and hang out there. 
We’ve gone to Giant’s Stadium in New 
Jersey.”

Olivia Richman may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at 
olivia@stonebridgepress.com
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430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of  

Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs  
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable 

 Remote problems

Sales • Service • Installation
800-605-9030  508-987-8600

Visa/Master Card Accepted

8x7-9x7 Steel 
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door

r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,  
8 color & 3 panel design options

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive  
7 ft. Opener

Price matching available on all written quotes

$585 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

$285 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Shop Horton  
Your Local Discount Mattress & Furniture Store

508.943.0234
hortonfurniture.com

OPEN
Mon, Tues, 

Wed, Sat 9-5
Thurs & Fri 

9-6

53 Schofield Ave. Route 12, Dudley, MA

HORTON FURNITURE

BEDDING SALE
Twin Set $149   Full Set $199

Queen Set $249 
Extra Firm

5-Year 
Warranty

Gallo Video 
& Lingerie
Get them a gift they will  
never forget. We have the 
area’s largest selection of 
lingerie, adult movies, toys, 
lotions and magazines!

We are conveniently located at exit 2 
off 395 behind Friendly’s Restaurant

129 East Main St. 
Webster, MA 

 or Rte. 9 Shrewsbury, MA
Bring this ad for a FREE DVD (retail value $19.99) 

with a minimum purchase of $50.

Rte. 197 • 119 West Main

MARTY’S OF DUDLEY

“CASH-IN”
At Marty’s 

No Limit - Automatic 

REDEMPTION CENTER

Open Monday thru Saturday until 6pm

PIE
continued from page     A1

Jackson and his mother Ellen took first and third place at Brooklyn 
Fall Festival’s annual apple pie contest. 

Jackson’s favorite part: “I like making the crust and decorating it.” 

Police logs
Editor’s note: The information con-

tained in these police logs was obtained 
through either press releases or public 
documents kept by the Putnam Police 
Department or Connecticut State Police 
Troop D and is considered the account 
of the police. All subjects are considered 
innocent until proven guilty in a court 
of law. If a case is dismissed in court or 
the party is found to be innocent, The 
Villager, with proper documentation, 
will update the log at the request of the 
party.

TROOP D LOG
KILLINGLY
Monday, Sept. 26
Dustin Orr, 33, of 299 Brickhouse 

Road, Killingly, was charged with dis-
orderly conduct (threatening)

Keith Quinones, 32, of 261 Coomer 
Hill Road, Killingly, was charged with 
breach of peace (threatening)

DAYVILLE
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Sheila Anne Swanson, 38, of 32 

Pleasant Street, Dayville, was charged 
with disorderly conduct (fight/cause/
capable of causing minor injury), 
assault and assault on elderly

DANIELSON
Saturday, Sept. 24
Daniel Morency, 38, of 26 Palmer 

Street, Danielson, was charged with dis-
orderly conduct (fight/cause/capable of 
causing minor injury)

Tuesday, Sept. 27
Charlotte Larrow, 26, of 537 Cook Hill 

Road, Danielson, was charged with a 
warrant

Ryan M Wetterskog, 27, of 45 Spring 
Street Apt. #E, Danielson, was charged 
with a warrant

Wednesday, Sept. 28
Nicholas Below, 19, of 99 School Street 

Apt. #A, Danielson, was charged with 
larceny (shoplifting)

Brandon A Stevenson, 31, of 38 
Wyndham Landing, Danielson, was 
charged with a warrant

BROOKLYN
Saturday, Sept. 24
Jessica Parker, 40, of 12 Elm Street, 

Brooklyn, was charged with a warrant
Brianne C Kroeger, 36, of 72 Wolf Den 

Road, Brooklyn, was charged with a 
warrant

THOMPSON
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Travis Kenneth, 34, of 17 Floral 

Avenue Apt. #A, Thompson, was 
charged with a warrant

Putnam Police Department
Monday, Sept. 25
Angel Montes, 18, of 81 Battey St., 

Putnam, was charged with Disorderly 
Conduct, Criminal Mischief.

Monday, Oct. 2
Ryan J Snay, 32, 67 Pomfret St. 

Putnam, was charged wih Disorderly 
Conduct

Autumn is a season 
of many changes, with 
some of the most notable 
including the dramatic 
multicolored displays 
that occur just prior to 
trees shedding their 
leaves. It’s also a time of 
year when many people 
feel reenergized by cooler 
temperatures and spend 
many hours outdoors 
enjoying all that fall has 
to offer.

Whether one is col-
lecting leaves, picking 
apples, exploring corn 
mazes, or driving the 
countryside enjoying the 
foliage, autumn is full of 
fun facts that can make 
the season that much 
more enjoyable.

1. Autumn begins on 
the autumnal equinox, 
which occurs on or near 
September 22 in the 
northern hemisphere. 
This year, September 
22 is the day when the 
sun crosses the celestial 

equator moving south-
ward. When the equinox 
occurs, there are an equal 
number of daylight and 
nighttime hours. 

2. Since ancient times, 
autumn has been an 
important time of year 
for many civilizations. 
Autumn is a main har-
vesting time in many 
areas, and a successful 
harvest was once neces-
sary for survival. Many 
steps are, and have long 
been, taken to ensure a 
bountiful autumn har-
vest.

3. Fall is a time when 
trees and other plants 
prepare for dorman-
cy during winter. As 
autumn progresses and 
the hours of daylight 
gradually decrease, trees 
begin to close down their 
food production systems 
and reduce the amount 
of chlorophyll in leaves. 
Chlorophyll is the chem-
ical that makes tree 
leaves green, and as it 

declines, other chemicals 
become more prominent 
and shine through in the 
leaves. That is why leaves 
change color. 

4. Some scientists 
believe that global cli-
mate change can impact 
autumn colors, such as 
delaying the change in 
trees. Also, red pigments 
may start to decline as 
trees use sugary fuel to 
grow new twigs rather 
than to cause red leaf dis-
plays.

5. Americans more 
readily refer to this time 
of year as “fall,” while the 
British use “autumn.” 
Both terms date back to 
around the 16th centu-
ry. Prior to this period, 
autumn was known as 
“harvest.”

6. Much of the United 
States bids farewell to 
monarch butterflies in 
the fall. Each autumn, 
monarch butterflies 
migrate from the United 
States to Mexico and 

some parts of Southern 
California. They fly at 
speeds ranging between 
12 and 25 miles per hour. 

7. A study of U.S. cen-
tenarians born between 
1880 to 1895 published 
in the Journal of Aging 
Research, found that 
babies born during 
autumn months are more 
likely to live to age 100 
than those born during 
the rest of the year. 
Thirty percent of the cen-
tenarians followed were 
born during the fall.

8. Squash, pumpkins 
and other gourds are 
prominent in the fall. The 
largest squash grown on 
record belonged to Joel 
Jarvis of Ontario, and his 
huge winner weighed in 
at 1,486.6 pounds in 2011.

9. The many-col-
ored leaves are not the 
only display one might 
see during the fall. The 
autumn equinox sig-
nals the aurora borealis, 
also called the Northern 

Lights. Besides the 
lengthening of nights and 
cool evening weather, 
which are great for star-
gazers, autumn is “auro-
ra season,” according to 
NASA. That’s because, 
during the fall, geomag-
netic storms are about 

twice as frequent as the 
annual average. 

10. Full moons are 
named for the month 
or season in which they 
rise. The Harvest Moon 
is the full moon closest to 
the autumnal equinox.  

10 fun facts in time for fall 
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BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

WOODSTOCK — Woodstock 
Academy made a trade for a goal scorer 
from Italy and thus far the exchange 
rate has favored the Centaurs. With 15 
goals through Woodstock’s first nine 
games Jacopo Ambrosetti has been fol-
lowed by more than his share of defend-
ers. And with matinee-idol looks per-
haps it was no coincidence that a con-
tingent of followers from Woodstock’s 
girls soccer team sat near midfield 
when Ambrosetti and his teammates 
played host to Amherst Regional in 
Woodstock’s Homecoming game last 
Saturday.

Despite his dominance on the field the 
soft-spoken exchange student affects no 
hint of ego or braggadocio. Content 
to let his feet make some noise in the 
Quiet Corner, he revels in how quickly 
his new hometown has adopted him.

“Americans are not afraid to accept 
people in their country. They’re not 
afraid to accept people in their lifestyle 
because I see that my classmates and 
my teammates, they always ask me to 
come with them, to enjoy time with 
them,” said Ambrosetti, 17. “America 
is not a closed country. It’s a very 
open-minded country — you can see 
because lots of people are here from all 
over the world.”

By the luck of the draw Ambrosetti 
landed in Woodstock as an exchange 
student. On his first day of practice 
back in August coach Paul Rearden 
quickly understood Ambrosetti’s addi-
tion would be a net gain.

“Let’s just say I was very happy. It’s 
not just what he’s does with the ball, it’s 
what he’s doing off the ball,” Rearden 
said. “I think the great thing for me 
looking into the future — because obvi-
ously we know he can only do 12 months 
here — the things that our kids who’ll 
be playing next year and the year after, 
the things they’re learning from him — 
his movements, just the way he thinks 
through a game, the way he approaches 

the ball, his touch on the ball. They’re 
learning. We’re all learning to become 
better players for having him here.”

Ambrosetti’s home is Varese, located 
at the base of the Alpine foothills in 
northern Italy, 34 miles north of Milan 
and just a few kilometers south of the 
Swiss border. Surrounded by stunning 

views of the Alps, historic palaces, and 
a rich sense of history — it’s no surprise 
Ambrosetti’s favorite subject is classi-
cal literature.

“I came here for the life experi-
ence, for school first of all, and to live 
somewhere different than I’m used 
to,” Ambrosetti said. “I also have the 

chance to play soccer.”
In Ambrosetti’s estimation the typi-

cal American is more pragmatic than 
his fellow countrymen.

“I really like the people and the 
lifestyle of the people, it’s complete-

An Italian touch in the Quiet Corner

Villager sports B
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Charlie Lentz photo

Jacopo Ambrosetti tracks down the ball against Amherst Regional last Saturday in Woodstock.

170017285.bhhsNEproperties.com
LOCATION PLUS VIEWS!! Beautiful 4 

Bdrm-2.5 Ba Colonial w/ FP sited
 on 13 acres in the heart of So. Wdstk. 

Academy nearby.    
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724

Woodstock $355,000 NEW LISTING Pomfret $335,000 NEW PRICE

170012237.bhhsNEproperties.com
Fabulous 1700 SF 3 BR, 3 BA home on 1.7 
acres with finished lower level, great lot 
and tiered decks to above ground pool!

Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

Woodstock $560,000 

G10212359.bhhsNEproperties.com
Sweeping valley views! Stunning Antique 

home, 19.55 acres with pasture, developable 
land and 4 outbuildings.

 John Downs 860-377-0754

Hampton $350,000 NEW PRICE

170000786.bhhsNEpropeties.com
Ca 1870 elegance and a fully updated 

home! 3748SF with 4 BR, 3-1/2 BA 
sprawled on 3 floors. In-town location but 

private!
Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

No. Grosvenordale $125,000 NEW LISTING

170018593.bhhsNEproperties.com
Cute 2-3 bed Cape with new windows, 
new electric & hot water, newer septic. 

Mary Collins 
860-336-6677

  
Hampton $980,000 

G10217298.bhhsNEproperties.com 
Amazing 30-acre horse property, fenced-in 
pastures, indoor arena, abuts airline trail. 

Beautiful home w/ in-ground pool. 
John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Woodstock $550,000 

170010722.bhhsNEproperties.com
Stunning Contemporary w/ dramatic 2-sto-
ry solarium & massive fieldstone fireplace. 

12 acres, open pastures for animals. 
John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Pomfret $329,000 

170012955.bhhsNEproperties.com
One floor living on quiet country road
. 3 beds, 2 baths. Large stone fireplace, 

gardens and privacy. A must see!
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

  
Danielson $385,000

170010382.bhhsNEproperties
Well maintained Antique Colonial features 
10 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Four sea-

son room & 3 bay detached garage.
Peter Baker 860-634-7298

  
Brooklyn $269,000 

G10232808.bhhsNEproperties.com
Classic NE Cape situated privately on 1.5 
acres on a rural road. 4 bdroms, 2 ba, FP, 2 

car garage plug a big gar w/ lifts. 
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724

  
Canterbury $369,900 

170000857.bhhsneproperties.com
Elegance at its best! 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths 

Contemporary! 3.7 acres. 
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

  
Open House Sat. 11am-12:30pm

1394 Route. 171, Woodstock $450,000
G10229069.bhhsNEproperties.com

Elegant and very private. Granite counter-
tops, hardwood floors, pool, four bedrooms 

and recessed lighting throughout.
John Downs 860-377-0754

   
Pomfret $469,000 

170008243.bhhsNEproperties.com 
Stunning reproduction Cape. Comfortable 
and spacious living with 3 bed, 3.5 bath, 

private location, 3.65 open acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

  
Pomfret $795,000

G10151896.bhhsNEproperties.com  
Hamlet Lodge resides on 36 acres, lovely 

specimen trees and river winding through. 
Built in 1870, 5877SF, 6 beds, 6 baths. 

Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

  
Thompson $280,000 

170016463.bhhsNEproperties.com 
Completely updated 1800SF Colonial

 with 3 beds, 2 full baths,
 2 car garage on 5.87 acres.

White/Cook Team 860-377-4016 

  
Thompson $194,900 

G10227645.bhhsNEproperties.com
Two family, 2 beds & 1.5 bath on each side. 

Separate utilities. Abuts trails, 
4+ acres, close to MA.

Joseph Collins 860-336-1132

Putnam $214,500 

170006457.bhhsNEproperties.com
Condo featuring 2 beds, 2 baths, central air, 
granite counters, hardwood floors, attached 

1 car garage, open floor plan! 
Paige Anderson 860-604-2278 

Brooklyn $650,000 

170012235.bhhsNEproperties.com
Custom built in 1993, 42 acres,

 long-distance easterly views. 4900SF, 
4 BR, 2.5 BA, finished basement, wine 

cellar.
Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

Brooklyn $445,000

G10202108.bhhsNEproperties.com
Tranquil private 3+acres in fine homes 
cul de sac, cooks kitchen, 2 fireplaces, 

1st fl master suite, new sun rm, IG pool. 
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

LAND FOR SALE 
Pomfret $104,900 

G10234816.bhhsne.com 
Pastoral 3.5 acre lot. All plans, designs, & 

approvals included. Ready to build!
Robert Viani 860-564-5921

Woodstock $129,900
G10195578.bhhsNEproperties.com

8.9 Acres w/ 265’ of waterfront.
Peter Baker 860-634-7298

Woodstock $69,900
170014933.bhhsNEproperties.com

10.16 Acres one building lot.
Peter Baker 860-634-7298

Brooklyn $167,500 

170000960.bhhsNEproperties.com
Adorable Ranch in a lovely area of town 
just minutes to RI border. All hardwoods, 

central A/C and replacement windows.
White/Cook Team 860-377-4016

170012963.bhhsNEproperties
Stunning Completely Renovated Antique 
farmhouse.4 bds/2.5 bths. garage, quartz, 

SS on quiet country road. 
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

Eastford $379,000 

Woodstock $280,000 

170005159.bhhsNEproperties.com
Greek Revival Cape, 2,286SF, 4 BR, 2 BA. 
Updated kitchen, roof & windows. Barn w/ 

hardwoods, cathedral ceilings & heat.   
Brad Favreau 860-428-0527

Woodstock $289,500 

G10225703.bhhsNEproperties.com
Perched overlooking Witches Woods is this 

peaceful 2BR, 1BA lakefront home 
on oversized lot.

Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

Turn To JACOPO page     A4



BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

WILLIMANTIC — With Killingly 
High amassing such ridiculous rush-
ing totals through four games while 
running up huge leads before halftime, 
coach Chad Neal has been reluctant to 
showcase the Redmen’s passing game to 
avoid disrespecting opponents. It hasn’t 
been easy.

“We ran into that situation last week 
(a 49-0 victory over Griswold) where 
we really wanted to throw the ball late 
in the third quarter, fourth quarter, 
because I think that’s an area we really 
have got to work on,” said Neal, in his 
14th season. “But you don’t want to rub 

it in because it looks bad.”
Through four victories the Redmen 

have looked good. Killingly defeated 
Windham 44-6 last Friday while rush-
ing for 389 yards. Through four games 
the Redmen have picked up 1,515 yards 
on the ground on 151 carries, aver-
aging just over 10 yards per tote. But 
before arriving at Windham High’s 
Ferrigno Field on Sept. 29, junior quar-
terback Luke Desaulnier had attempted 
a total of just seven passes this season, 
completing five for 86 yards and three 
touchdowns. Coach Neal decided to let 
Desaulnier drop back and use his right 
arm on Killingly’s first offensive series 
against the Whippets.

“We wanted to come out, establish 
a little bit of confidence throwing the 
ball,” Neal said. “I think we did that 
tonight.”

On Killingly’s first possession 
Desaulnier completed 2-of-3 passes for 
45 yards punctuated with a 36-yard 
catch-and-run score to senior tight end 
Jake Gauthier, capping a 48-yard drive 
that took just 67 seconds. Desaulnier 
ended up completing 4-of-6 for 68 yards 
— adding a 25-yard touchdown toss to 
senior receiver Vasileios Politis. Politis 
loves to play catch but he’ll take what-
ever works.

“It was nice to come out passing but I 
will tell you one thing, (receiver) Zack 
Burgess and I actually love to block for 
Spencer (Lockwood) and Zach (Caffrey) 
and Tyler (Cournoyer),” Politis said. 
“So it’s win-win either way, running or 
throwing.”

Killingly senior running back Spencer 
Lockwood ran over the Whippets for 
202 yards and three touchdowns on 
18 carries before taking a break from 
his rushing duties after one series in 
the third quarter. Through four games 
Lockwood has run for 915 yards and 12 
touchdowns on 114 carries, averaging 
just over eight yards per carry.

While Killingly’s offense has been 
humming, its defense has been stout as 
well. The Redmen limited Windham’s 
Nate Barbosa to just 32 yards on 13 car-
ries and held the Whippets to 81 yards 
on the ground. Inside linebackers Zach 
Caffrey and Matt Phelan were a big part 

of Killingly’s defensive effort.
“Zach Caffrey and Matt Phelan did 

a heck of a job and (defensive end 
and linebacker) Nsaiah Harriet made 
some plays tonight,” Neal said. “Those 
three guys and (Ethan) Canova, (Alex) 
Fontaine, (Jake) Gauthier — (defensive 
tackle) Derek Turner’s really been a 
pleasant surprise. A lot of the guys are 
playing well.”

Fontaine is just one of Killingly’s line-
man who helped collar the Whippets.

“We’re going into every week think-
ing were 0-0, playing for that win, play-
ing for something greater than this 
game. We’re trying to go as far as we 
possibly can,” said Fontaine, a senior 
defensive tackle. “We’re just giving 
everything we can every week to put 
us on top. Coach says if you want to get 
that far you have to win every week.”

The win lifted Killingly’s record to 
4-0 overall, 2-0 Eastern Connecticut 
Conference. While the Redmen aced 
their aerial exam against Windham 
(0-4 overall, 0-2 ECC), their grade-point 
average returns to zero this week as 
they head into a bye. Gauthier said 
it’s sometimes difficult to ignore his 
team’s potential and return to the start-
ing block every week.

“You know it’s hard to not think 
about it because there are some times 
where we play so well that we get so 
excited about wins because we’re on a 
win streak, and we get so excited that 
we just look to the future and we keep 
looking ahead to playoffs and stuff. But 
we can’t do that,” Gauthier said. “I try 
to just simplify everything. I try to not 
really look at the big picture. I try to live 
in the moment. I try to just take every-
thing second by second.”

The Redmen view each week as a new 
beginning with much more to prove. 
They have two weeks to prepare for 
their next game at Bacon Academy.

“The bye week comes at a good time 
for us. I think that will allow us to 
recharge. During the bye week we want 
to evaluate ourselves. And we’ll eval-
uate ourselves and see where we are, 
where we’ve got to get better,” coach 
Neal said.

Politis said the Redmen will take 
advantage of the break from competi-
tion.

“I think we’re already a close team 
but we’ll take the time to build that 
bond even stronger and work on the 
little things,” Politis said. “We have a 
week to not focus on a team but focus on 
ourselves, get the little details sharper 
because I think that’s what we’ll bring 
us to the next level. We’re playing well 
but we’re also making a lot of mis-
takes, once we fix those we’ll be in good 

shape.”
Neal’s seniors have reached the Class 

M tournament semifinals the last two 
seasons and have played 28 games 
since the start of their sophomore sea-
sons. While Neal refuses to look ahead, 
he pointed out that his last two play-
off teams started the season with 3-1 
records.

“We haven’t been 4-0 with those other 
two teams. But again, you play your 
best football at the end of the season. 
We’ll see where we are at the end of the 
season,” Neal said. “The last two years 
we played our best football at the end 
of the season. So we’ve got to maintain 
that this year.”

Neal said his players are an experi-
enced group that knows much work 
remains. The Redmen return to action 
on Saturday, Oct. 14, traveling to Bacon 
Academy (2-2) with kickoff scheduled 
for noon.

“We’re taking it one game at a time. 
Next is Bacon Academy, which is going 
to be a big game in two weeks, it’s going 
to be an away game on a Saturday,” 
Neal said. “We’ve got to worry about 
ourselves over the next week, evaluate 
ourselves, and then we’ll prepare for 
Bacon Academy. And then we’ll pre-
pare for New London. We’ll take it one 
week at a time.”

Charlie Lentz may be reached at (860) 
928-1818, ext. 110, or by e-mail at char-
lie@villagernewspapers.com.
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Killingly’s Jake Gauthier races ahead of the pursuit en route to a 36-yard touchdown in the first quarter against Windham High last Friday night.

Redmen get passing grade heading into bye week

KILLINGLY 44, WINDHAM 6
Killingly   21 6 17 0- 44
Windham  6 0 0 0-6

FIRST QUARTER
K- Jake Gauthier 36 pass from
Luke Desaulnier (Desaulner kick) 9:30
W- Issiah English 21 pass from Jovany
Almodover (kick failed) 5:54
K – Spencer Lockwood 22 run
(Desaulnier kick) 4:00
K- Lockwood 71 run (Desaulnier kick) 1:08

SECOND QUARTER
K – Desaulnier 8 run (kick failed) 4:38

THIRD QUARTER
K – Lockwood 1 run (Desaulnier kick) 8:53
K – Vasileios Politis 25 pass from
Desaulnier (Desaulnier kick) 8:39
K – Desaulnier 25 field goal :38

 Killingly         Windham
First Downs  18 11
Rushes-yards 38-389    22-81
Passing 68 1133
Sacked-yds lost  0-0    0-0
Comp-Att-Int  4-6-0    7-15-1
Punts-Avg. 0-0     4-27
Fumbles-Lost 0-0    2-1
Pentalties-Yards 2-28     5-45

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING- K: Desaulnier 4-38, TD;
Lockwood 18-202, 3 TD; Zach Caffrey 4-24;
Tyler Cournoyer 9-102; Derek Turner 3-21.
W: Almodover 2-16; Barbosa 13-32;
Aaron Spicer 7-33.

PASSING- K: Desaulnier 4-6-0 for 68, 2 TD.
W: Almodover 7-15-1 for 113, TD.

RECEIVING- K: Politis 2-34, TD;
Gauthier 1-36, TD; Cournoyer 1-(-2).
W: Spicer 2-45; English 3-57, TD;
Barbosa 1-(-1); Brian Rodriguez 1-12.

Woodstock gridders  
defeat Ludlow

WOODSTOCK — Senior running 
back Kameron Janice rushed for 
344 yards on 21 carries and scored 
six touchdowns to help Woodstock 
Academy defeat Ludlow, Mass., 
54-28, last Friday, Sept. 29. Janice 
scored on touchdown runs of 4, 24, 
23, 50, 5, and 11 yards. Junior quar-
terback Derek Thompson com-
pleted 7-of-10 passes. Caleb Feen 
caught five passes for 78 yards. 
Dan Suitum had a 27-yard touch-
down reception. Jaden Dennett 
also scored for the Centaurs. The 
loss dropped Ludlow’s record to 0-4. 
The win lifted Woodstock’s record 
to 2-1. The Centaurs are next sched-
uled to play at Amherst Regional 
in Massachusetts on Friday, Oct. 6.
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BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

PUTNAM — It’s been a 
while.

Putnam High’s volleyball 
team is seeking its first state 
tournament berth in six years 
and the Clippers have a legiti-
mate shot at the playoffs as the 
season heads down the home-
stretch. With an independent 
schedule this season Putnam 
has added some tough teams 
and coach Curt Hull said that’s 
been a benefit.

“One, we are no longer in a 
conference so we are playing 
a much more diverse group of 
teams. This year we’re play-
ing some better opponents 
mixed in with the same level 
of opponent we had last year,” 
said Hull, in his 17th season. 
“I think that’s bringing us up 
a little bit and I really want-
ed that because I know next 
year we go to the ECC (Eastern 
Connecticut Conference).”

Plainfield High is one of 
those better opponents and the 
Panthers defeated Putnam in 
straight sets (25-9, 25-16, 25-13) 
on Monday at Putnam High, 
dropping the Clippers record to 
5-5. After falling to Plainfield on 
Oct. 2, the Clippers had seven 
games remaining on their 
schedule and needed three 
more wins to gain the required 
eight victories needed to guar-
antee a berth in the Class S 
Tournament. Putnam finished 
3-13 last season but this year’s 
version of the Clippers has a 
strong junior class that has 
reversed the team’s fortunes.

“We graduated five seniors 
last year. We only have one 
returning senior but we have a 
group of eight juniors and then 
we have a group of roughly six 
sophomores coming up behind 
it,” Hull said. “So those juniors 
have been playing together 
now for three years, so that 
cohesiveness, I think, is help-
ing as well.”

Senior setter Savannah 
Kruger, junior outside hitter 
Kaitlin Zamora, and sopho-

more hitter Molly McKeon are 
among the players who have 
contributed to the turnaround. 
Kruger is thriving as a setter.

“Savannah’s our senior. She 
was never a setter as a fresh-
man and sophomore but she 
became a setter last year to 
help us because we lost our 
setter,” Hull said. “She’s super 
tough. She’s my senior. She’s a 
leader.”

Zamora and McKeon are 
expected to help anchor the 
Clippers both this season and 
next.

“Kaitlin (Zamora) and Molly 
(McKeon) are probably fairly 

equal in skill — very, very good 
players,” Hull said. “Kaitlin’s a 
year older, a little bigger at 
the net but Molly McKeon is a 
fantastic sophomore. And even 
though Molly doesn’t have the 
size, Molly has a great pres-
ence at the net blocking. Molly 
works really hard at the net. 
Kaitlin is awesome in the back 
row at passing. Together on 
the court, the two of them, I 
have them opposite in the line-
up so one of them is always in 
the back, one’s always in the 
front. They really help steady 
the team, I think.”

In addition to this season’s 

playoff hopes, the future looks 
promising as well.

“We bring 99 percent of the 
team back next year. So mov-
ing into the ECC will be against 
more difficult competition but 
the team will also have been 
together a solid four years,” 
Hull said.

Against Plainfield, Zamora 
had six kills, five assists, three 
service points and six digs; 
Kruger had six assists, five ser-
vice points, four digs, and one 
kill; McKeon had four assists, 
five service points, five digs, 
and one kill. Plainfield (7-4 
through 11 games) interrupted 

Putnam’s playoff hunt but the 
Clippers still have their eyes 
on the postseason — focusing 
on their berth in six seasons. 
It’s been a while.

“The girls need to find the 
energy, regardless of the day 
and regardless of the outside 
distraction,” Hull said. “They 
need to learn how to make the 
outside distraction a reason to 
play up and not a reason to 
play down.”

Charlie Lentz may be reached 
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by 
e-mail at charlie@villagernews-
papers.com.
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Putnam High’s Mya Meadows attempts a spike against Plainfield, flanked by teammates, Kaitlin Zamora, left, and Savannah Kruger, right, at Putnam 
High on Monday, Oct. 2.

Putnam volleyball hunts playoff berth

EAST LYME — Killingly High’s Ally 
Conde had 13 kills, six blocks, and 10 
digs for the undefeated Redgals in a 
3-0 win over East Lyme in volleyball 
on Monday, Oct. 2. Set scores were 
25-20, 25-22, 25-16. Reagan Morin had 15 
digs and seven service points. Meredith 
Zamperini had 24 assists, 14 service 
points and three aces. Reilly Allen had 
seven kills, five digs, and two blocks. 
The win pushed Killingly’s record to 
11-0, 4-0 ECC. East Lyme’s record fell to 
5-4, 3-0 ECC. The Redgals are next sched-
uled to play at Norwich Free Academy 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 7.

TOURTELLOTTE 5, LYMAN 2

THOMPSON — Katey Kwasniewski 
and Maegan Roy each scored two goals 
to help Tourtellotte defeat Lyman 
Memorial in a girls soccer match at 
Tourtellotte on Sept. 29. Kaylee Tackson 
scored one goal and notched two assists 
for the Tigers. Lauren Ramos added one 
assist for Tourtellotte. The loss dropped 
Lyman’s record to 2-5-1. The win lifted 
Tourtellotte’s record to 7-1-1. The Tigers 
are next scheduled to play at Wheeler 
on Friday, Oct. 6.

WOODSTOCK 3, COVENTRY 0

COVENTRY — Paula Hernandez had 
18 kills and Natalie Low added 12 to help 
Woodstock Academy defeat Coventry 
in volleyball on Oct. 2. Set scores were 
25-14, 25-20 and 25-20. Sammie Orlowski 
had 33 assists for the Centaurs (8-3). 
Woodstock is next scheduled to play at 
Ledyard on Friday, Oct. 6.

KILLINGLY 1, GRISWOLD 0

GRISWOLD — Freshman Abbie 
Burgess notched the lone goal with an 
assist from Chloe Hibbard to lead the 
Redgals past Griswold in girls soccer 
on Oct. 2. Killingly led 18-7 in shots. 
Keeper Sarah Azizi had five saves for 
Killingly (4-4-0). Brianna Becotte made 
eight saves for Griswold (3-7-0). The 
Redgals are next scheduled to play at 
Bacon Academy on Friday, Oct.6.

ELLIS TECH 3, GOODWIN 1

DANIELSON — Victoria LaBarre had 
10 service points, 10 assists, and three 
kills to help the Golden Eagles defeat 
Goodwin Tech in volleyball last Friday, 
Sept. 29, at Ellis Tech. Set scores were 

25-19, 10-25, 25-21, 28-26. Sydney Tetrault 
had nine service points and eight kills, 
and Kirstin Light had eight service 
points and four kills for the Eagles. The 
win lifted Ellis Tech’s record to 4-6. Ellis 
Tech is next scheduled to play host to 
Plainfield at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 6.

KILLINGLY 3, WINDHAM 0

DAYVILLE — Kelsey Allen had 21 
service points with six aces and added 
five kills to help the Redgals sweep 
the Whippets in volleyball at Killingly 
High on Sept. 29. Set scores were 25-4, 
25-9, 25-8. Reagan Morin had eight kills, 
15 service points with six aces, and 
Lauren Kirkconnell notched five kills 
for the Redgals. Madison Vargas had 
six digs, two kills, and two aces, and 
Allie Vining had five kills, one ace, and 
one block for Windham (1-7 overall, 0-4 
Eastern Connecticut Conference.

WOODSTOCK 3, NEWTOWN 1

WOODSTOCK — Caroline Eaton had 
19 kills for the Centaurs in the vol-
leyball win over Newtown on Sept. 29 
at the Alumni Fieldhouse. Set scores 
were 25-9, 20-25, 25-21, 25-16. The win 
lifted Woodstock’s record to 7-3. Natalie 
Low had 13 kills and 12 points, and 
Sammie Orlowski notched 30 assists for 
the Centaurs.

KILLINGLY 2, PUTNAM 1

PUTNAM — Longtime rivals 
Killingly High and Putnam High faced 
off in a boys soccer match on Sept. 29 
at St. Marie-Greenhalgh Complex and 
Killingly’s Griffin Ware was the differ-
ence maker. Killingly got on the board 
first off a corner kick by Sean Johndrow 
headed in by Ware in the 17th minute of 
the first half. Putnam answered with 
high pressure at the start of the sec-
ond half and scored in the 43rd min-
ute off a cross by Simon Morente that 
Kobie Bates put into the back of the net. 
Killingly responded and got the game 
winner with a long range shot by Ware 
in the 58th minute. Killingly goalkeep-
er Connor Chahanovich made seven 
saves. Putnam keeper Tyler Fitts had 
five saves.

The win lifted Killingly’s record to 
2-5-1. The Redmen are next scheduled to 
play at Bacon Academy on Friday, Oct. 
6. The loss dropped the Clippers record 
to 5-2. Putnam is next scheduled to play 
at Parish Hill on Oct. 6.

AMHERST 1, WOODSTOCK 0

WOODSTOCK — Marshall Hanke 
scored the match’s lone goal with 14:04 
left in the second half to help Amherst 
Regional (Mass.) defeat Woodstock 
Academy in boys soccer last Saturday, 
Sept. 30, at Bentley Athletic Complex. 
The win lifted Amherst’s record to 6-3. 
The loss dropped the Centaurs record to 
6-3. Woodstock is next scheduled to play 

at Bacon Academy on Tuesday, Oct. 10.

KILLINGLY 5, PUTNAM 2

DAYVILLE — Abbie Burgess scored 
three goals and notched one assist in 
the Redgals’ win in girls soccer on Sept. 
29 at Killingly High. Chloe Hibbard 
and Taylor Jax each scored one goal 
and Taylor Torcoletti had two assists 
for Killingly. Morgan Foucault scored 
two goals for Putnam. Killingly led 
18-9 in shots. Goalkeeper Sarah Azizi 
made seven saves for Killingly. Keeper 
Kayleigh Lyon made five saves for 
Putnam. The loss dropped Putnam’s 
5-3-0. The Clippers are next scheduled to 
play at Parish Hill at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 7.

WHEELER 3, PUTNAM 1

PUTNAM — The Lions defeated 
the Clippers in volleyball on Sept. 29. 
Set scores were 25-5, 25-23, 11-25, 25-18. 
Putnam’s Molly McKeon had seven 
service points including four aces, 
with seven digs, one block, and three 
kills. Kaitlin Zamora had eight service 
points, five aces, six digs and six kills for 
the Clippers. The win lifted Wheeler’s 
record to 4-5. Putnam’s record fell to 
5-4. Putnam is next scheduled to play at 
Innovation Academy on Friday, Oct. 6.

WOODSTOCK 5, NEW LONDON

NEW LONDON — Jacopo Ambrosetti 
scored three goals to lead Woodstock 
Academy to the boys soccer win over 
New London on Sept. 28. Jack Gelhaus 
scored one goal and had two assists 
and Ethan Holcomb scored one goal 
and Sean Rearden had one assist for 
Woodstock. The loss dropped the 
Whalers record to 1-5-1.

PUTNAM 7, MLC 2

PUTNAM — Kobie Bates and 
Mohamed Sano each scored two goals 
to lead the Clippers past Metropolitan 
Learning Center on Sept. 27. Jacob 
Clinkscale, Hunter Touchette, and 
Justin Haynes also scored for Putnam. 
Ben Smith notched two assists for 
Putnam. Tyoin Harris, Hayden 
Belliveau, Simon Morente Uz, and Bates 
each had one assist for the Clippers.

WOODSTOCK 4, NFA 0

WOODSTOCK — Avery Jones scored 
two goals and Hannah Chubbuck and 
Rachel Canedy each added one goal to 
give Woodstock Academy the win over 
Norwich Free Academy in field hockey 
on Sept. 28. The win lifted Woodstock’s 
record to 3-3 overall, 3-3 ECC. The 
loss dropped the Wildcats to 0-6, 0-5. 
Woodstock is next scheduled to play at 
Enfield on Saturday, Oct. 7.

Charlie Lentz may be reached at (860) 
928-1818, ext. 110, or by e-mail at char-
lie@villagernewspapers.com.
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Tourtellotte’s Kaylee Tackson scored one goal and notched two assists in a 5-2 win over 
Lyman Memorial last Friday, Sept. 29, in Thompson.

Killingly Redgals remain unbeaten in volleyball



ly different from the Italian one, from 
the European. I’m getting used to it,” 
Ambrosetti said. “I noticed that every 
problem here is not a problem. Every 
problem has a solution, where maybe 
sometimes in Europe we just go crazy 
for something. Here you always find a 
solution. You know your abilities.”

Ambrosetti’s abilities are apparent. 
He started playing soccer when he was 
5 years old. His understanding of the 
game and vision on the field are among 
the qualities coach Rearden hopes rub 
off on his teammates.

“In Europe we give more impor-
tance to tactical play,” Ambrosetti 
said. “Americans like to play the ball, 
like playing vertical. I mean every 
American sport like basketball, foot-
ball, is a vertical sport, so it’s a very 
attackers’ sport.”

Ambrosetti can attack as well and 
that’s no surprise because soccer is 
steeped in his genes. His father, Gabriele, 

played for Vicenza when it won the 
Coppa Italia in 1997. Last year Gabriele 
was an assistant coach for Swansea 
City of the English Premier League, 
assisting manager Francesco Guidolin. 
Guidolin was Gabriele’s coach when he 
played for Vicenza. When Jacopo was 
a youngster his father also played for 
Chelsea of the Premier League.

“I lived in England for two years 
when I was very little, when he played 
for Chelsea,” Ambrosetti said. “My dad 
knows very well that soccer here in 
America is expanding because it’s his 
job. He follows Woodstock athletics on 
Twitter, so he can see my goals.”

Jacopo was able to hang out with his 
father when he coached with Swansea 
City so he’s seen soccer at its highest 
level.

“It was an amazing experience. I went 
there many times. I’m a Liverpool fan 
so I went there to see Liverpool, when 
Swansea played against Liverpool,” 
Ambrosetti said.

Representing his school is a new 
experience. Europeans typically com-

pete for athletic clubs and he played 
for Varesina last season. The variety 
of athletic offerings and opportunities 
at Woodstock Academy has impressed 
him.

“In Italy we don’t have high school 
teams,” said the senior striker. “School 
programs in the U.S. are very big and 
better than Italian ones.”

His teammates have been taking 
advantage of his soccer acumen — 
Ambrosetti dishes out a dollop of diplo-
macy when his opinions are solicited.

“They ask me ‘Do you think I can 
play in Italy?’ I answer ‘I don’t know. 
The system is different,’ ” Ambrosetti 
said. “On my team everybody, I think, 
is competitive. They are good players 
and good boys. We are a great group.”

Ambrosetti will go back to Italy in 
June and then will be required to com-
plete his secondary education, return-
ing to high school for one more year. 
He hopes to return to the United States 
for college.

“In Italy high school is five years. 
My dream is to come back here. I’ve 

been here just for a 
month but I’m real-
ly in love with the 
system, with the 
people, the land-
scape, with every-
thing,” Ambrosetti 
said.

College might 
offer him the 
chance to contin-
ue his favorite 
subject, classical 
literature.

“Ancient Greek, 
Latin, philosophy, 
a lot of Italian lit-
erature — I real-
ly like classical 
subjects. I always 
spend a lot of time 
in the books,” 
Ambrosetti said.

His favorite 
is Petrarch, an 
Italian schol-
ar and poet in 
Renaissance Italy. 

Petrarch is credited with initiating the 
14th-century Renaissance and is known 
by many as the founder of Humanism.

“(Petrarch) lived centuries ago 
during the Italian Renaissance but in 
his poetries he passed a message which 
people can still now understand, which 
is crazy,” Ambrosetti said. “He writes 
about love and a lot of students still 
understand his idea of love and this is 
very amazing.”

Ambrosetti understands his role as 
an exemplar of his nation and his peo-
ple. He doesn’t take the responsibility 
lightly.

“I am an ambassador of my coun-
try. Everybody, when they look at me, 
thinks about Italy,” Ambrosetti said. 
“So I have to behave at my best because 
I know I don’t just represent me, or my 
family, but my country.”

He is being hosted by the family of 
Ethan Holcomb, a center defensive mid-
fielder. It’s been, as they say, a kick to 
have him on the team.

“The first day we saw him play it was 
like ‘Wow, something different.’ We 
lost a great striker (to graduation) last 
season, Ryan Black, we just replaced 
him with Jacopo and it was amazing,” 
Holcomb said. “It’s really cool to see 
how different playing styles come from 
different places in the world.”

There are bonuses to hosting an 
Italian exchange student with culinary 
capabilities.

“It’s a lot of fun. He’s a really good 
cook and he makes me food a lot so I 
enjoy it, he’s like a brother,” Holcomb 
said. “He makes a lot of pasta, it’s all 
good though.”

Ambrosetti’s melting pot is the soccer 
field for now. Next June Woodstock 
Academy’s Italian import will return to 
Varese — the exchange rate may favor 
him for years to come.

“I looked for this experience. Sports 
unites people. I think it could be a good 
way to solve many problems in the 
world,” he said. “I don’t think that a ball 
can solve problems about money, or 
about politics, or about killing people. 
But sometimes it makes things easi-
er because running and playing is in 
every person.”

Charlie Lentz 
may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 
110, or by e-mail at 
charlie@villager-
newspapers.com.
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NMLS #71655

             

KILLINGLY MULTI-FAMILY-Unique luxury 3 unit multi-family 
investment. Currently being used as an owner occupied investment 
but plenty of different investment options in the BRHD (Home 
Office) zone and located on 2.6 AC. This home has been almost 100% 
renovated from 2007-today (roof, siding, windows, heating, kitchen/
baths, etc.). Owner’s unit is 3 bedroom 2 1/2 baths. Two additional 
rented units for income. Home has a 2 car garage, in ground pool, 
Buderus heating systems & much more. Asking price is $419,000

THOMPSON-Nice Raised Ranch with 1 car garage under. 
Large living & dining room, eat in kitchen with deck right off 
the kitchen. 3 bedrooms & full bath on first floor with freshly 
painted rooms. Finished family room with airtight woodstove 
in fireplace on lower level, 4th bedroom and full bath w/ 
laundry also on lower level. Located in a residential area close 
to MA & RI, easy access to 395. Large level backyard with above 
ground pool with plenty of space for recreation. $198,000

P.O. Box 83     447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377        Fax: (860) 923-5740

Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

BROOKLYN- Sitting on over 2 acres of flat yard for 
enjoyment but in a private setting, this 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath Cape is well maintained and looking for new 
owners. Home features eat-in kitchen, fireplaced living 
room, first floor bedroom and laundry room. Upstairs 
has 2 bedrooms and a 1/2 bath. There are hardwood 
floors, newly painted (interior & outside), a 1 car 
garage and a nice storage shed. Priced at $219,900

KILLINGLY-Located on leased land, this one level 
year round cottage offers water rights on Alexander’s 
Lake; 1 Bedroom/1 Bathroom, but generously sized with 
adequate closet space. The enclosed front porch offers 
additional living space.  1 car detached garage. Flat yard 
with backyard privacy. Some TLC needed. Short walk to 
shared water rights. $69,900

A Place To Call Home…
T H O M P S O N - T h i s 
contemporary style home 
has an amazing year 
round waterfront view of 
Quaddick Lake. Sitting high 
on a 1 acre lot, this home 
features 3 bedrooms, 2 
full bathrooms and a great 
contemporary open floor 
plan with wide pine floors, 
exposed wood beams, 
industrial style heating 
vents and much more. 

One car garage under the house & ready to be finished 
basement. Home does need finishing (decks, trim, doors 
etc.) and won’t qualify for all financing types. Asking just 
$219,900.

KILLINGLY-Don’t miss your chance to own this completely renovated 4 
bedroom 2 bathroom Cape Cod style home. Sitting on a nice, flat, corner 
1/3 AC lot, this home has a great yard, shed, paved driveway, new patio/
deck and even a tree house! The spacious eating space kitchen has been 
completely renovated with brand new cabinets, countertops, flooring and 
stainless steel appliances. There are two good sized bedrooms on the 
first floor (possible first floor master) and a renovated bathroom. Home 
is move-in condition and can qualify for all types of financing.  $209,900

NEW PRICE

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

Villager Homescape

P.O. Box 83 
 447 Riverside Dr. • Thompson CT

Ph: (860)923-3377   F: (860)923-5740
www.johnstonrealestate.net

CT & MA Licensed Ryan Lajoie
860-428-6446

ryan.lajoie@yahoo.com

Oversized & well-built stately Brick Ranch in desirable East Putnam 
(low taxes!) location on over 10 acres. This home has been carefully 
updated & renovated featuring a new roof, new Thermopane 

replacement windows, new efficient propane heating system, along with 
cosmetic updates including refinished hardwood floors, new light fixtures, 
paint, & updated bathrooms. The home features 3 bedrooms, two full baths 
(including master suite) and an additional 1/2 bathroom and laundry/pantry 
off the kitchen. There are 2 fireplaces including a double sided fireplace in the 
living room and dining room along with a nice stone fireplace in the ready 
to be finished basement. This one level living home has possibilities to be 
handicap accessible. Home features a nice open enlarged but very private 
yard and patio along with an oversized 2 car attached garage. Great hunting 
property, hiking, farming, or just privacy & enjoyment.

200 Five Mile River Rd., Putnam
$299,444

REAL ESTATE

JACOPO
continued from page     B1
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
39th ANNUAL APPLE COUNTRY FAIR
Brookfield Town Common
Rain or shine
70+ booths, handmade crafts,
baked treats, live music,
country store, children’s 
games, raffles, apples, cider, 
apple pie contest 5K run

SUGAR PUNCH BAND
9:00 p.m.
Electronic dance rock band
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
8:00 p.m.
HIT THE BUS DUO
Playing an eclectic mix
of tunes from the fifties
to today
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
9:00 p.m.
AXIS
Debut performance for this
classic rock band trio
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 138
CRAFT FAIR
Spencer, MA
6” space $30.
Crafters only
Contact Cindy
774-745-8399 or email
cyn364@yahoo.com

POMFRET SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Meet teachers and students,
and take a closer look at
what Pomfret School offers
students. Limited interview

spots available.
Registration required
860-963-6120
admissions@pomfretschool.org
www.pomfretschool.org/admissions

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
UMass Memorial Medical Center
Presents A Fall Evening of Orthopedic 
Education Arthritis and Joint Pain: Options 
for Pain Relief
Jeremy Ross, MD
5:30-6:30 p.m.
And Rotator Cuff Tears:
Soup to Nuts
Daniel Aaron, MD
7-8 p.m.
Light refreshments, free parking
BEECHWOOD HOTEL GRAND 
BALLROOM
WORCESTER, MA
Registration required. Spece is limited. 
To register or for more info, visit
www.umassmemorial.org/healthseminars
Or call 855-UMASS-MD
(855-862-7763)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
11 am - 1 pm
PET TRICK OR TREAT!
Awards for scariest
most original & funniest
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
ANNUAL HARVEST FAIR
BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
90 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Auburn, MA
Handmade knits and
vintage linens, white
elephant attic treasures,
bake shoppe, homemade pies,
candy,cakes and cookes.
Pickles and cheese.
Holiday shoppe and crafts

ALBANIAN KITCHEN & BAZAAR
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Bake table featuring traditional
Albanian pies, cookies and other
favorites, theme baskets, used books,

this ‘n that table, illustrated
children’s books by  author Ruth
Sanderson and an Albanian-style
café (eat in or take out.)
ST. NICHOLAS ALBANIAN
ORTHODOX CHURCH
126 Morris St.
Southbridge, MA

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
10 am - 3 pm
PICTURES WITH SANTA
Children & pets welcome
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

ONGOING

YOGA CLASSES
Monday evenings
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Woodstock Elementary School 
Gym
Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 13, 20, 27,
Dec. 11, 18
$56 (7 classes), $35 (4 classes)
$10.00 “Drop In”
Diane Converse @ 860-315-5175 or
recreationdirector@woodstockCT.gov

THE QUIET CORNER GARDEN CLUB
meets the first Monday in each month
at the South Woodstock Baptist Church
Roseland Park Rd., Woodstock
from 7-8:30 p.m.
Informative programs each month
from gardening tips, wildlife
preservation, garden crafts, etc.
 
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102 

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822

WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com <http://www.
salemcrossinn.com 

TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492 

HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6496

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

KLEM’S FARMERS MARKET
June 10th through Oct. 21st
Every Saturday from 10am-2pm
This is a producer only market
Vendors are welcome
No fees
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

TRIVIAL THURSDAY
No cost to play
Cash prizes
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
CHESTER P. TUTTLE POST
AMERICAN LEGION
88 Bancroft St., Auburn, MA
508-832-2701

Local Events, Arts, and 
Entertainment ListingsHERE & THERE

 RAFFLE

Seeking vendors
For Yuletide Festival at St. Mary Church, 218 Provi-
dence St. Putnam on Saturday, November 11, (8am-
2pm) $35 per table if reserved prior to Oct. 20 ($45 
after) Call Jean 860-928-5014 
October 7, 11am-12pm
Join us for the dedication of the New Pomfret Pub-
lic Library’s Sound Garden! Make music with ped-
estal pipes, brake drums, bicycle wheels and more.  
Entertainment by Sally Rogers and Friends.  Kids 
can make your own upcycled musical instrument 
to take home.  Bubble Tea cart – free beverage for 
first 20 people.  
October 7, Sat., 9am-4pm      
The Killingly Grange’s 4th annual BIG-little Apple 
Festival (rain or shine) at the Grange Hall in Day-
ville, at the corner of Route 101 and Dog Hill Road 
(801 Hartford Pike) Dayville. The festival will once 
again feature live acoustic music.  For more infor-
mation or to reserve tickets, call 860-705-3643. Ad-
mission and parking free. 
October 7, Sat., 9:30am-3pm
FACES at FAHS: The 7th Annual Fine Art & Craft 
Exhibit & Sale at the Finnish American Heritage 
Society, 76 N. Canterbury RD., Canterbury.  860 
546-6671. Indoor artisan exhibits and craft demon-
strations. Tours of the Finnish Heritage Museum 
and Finnish sauna. Refreshments, live music, free 
admission. 
October 7, Sat., 4-6pm
Bungay Fire Brigade’s Chicken Barbeque Dinner, 
$10 per person. 1256 Rt. 171, West Woodstock.  
Take out only!  For tickets call 860-974-0316, 860-
424-2895, 860-377-3874
October 7, Sat., 5pm
14th Annual Auction-VFW Memorial Post 10088, 
654 Quinebaug Road (Rt. 131), Quinebaug.  Food 
starts at 5pm, auction at 6pm.  To benefit veterans 
and community programs.
October 7-9, 10am - 4pm
Walktober: Old Pomfret Town House, 11 Town 
House Dr., Pomfret Center. Off Avrill Rd. between 
the junction of Rt. 101/Rt. 44 and Rt. 169/Rt.44 – 
watch for signs. 60+ pieces of art will be displayed 
for your viewing pleasure and purchase. Refresh-
ments will be served. Sponsored by NECTAG. 
October 7, Sat., 9am – noon
Walktober: Mountain Bike Ride at Goodwin State 

Forest 20 Potter Rd., (Off Rte. 6), Hampton. 860-
230-1237. NEMBA will lead guided mountain 
bike rides through Goodwin State Forest’s trails 
in Hampton. All levels. Groups will be divided to 
cater to various experience levels. Bike & helmet 
required. 
October 7, Sat., 9am - 1pm
Walktober: Hike It Up With Thompson Trails, 
Cheney Rd., Thompson. Parking at trailhead. 860-
923-9900. Enjoy diverse terrain & sights on this 
long trail hike that runs through the USACE West 
Thompson Lake property with Thompson Trails. 
Get a move on for 7.5 miles, with a 10-15 minute 
stop at the dam to have a snack. 
October 7, Sat., 10 am to noon
Walktober: Chestnuts and Overlooks, Colbridge 
Rd., Plainfield. Follow signs to parking area at end 
of Colbridge Rd. 860-230-3000. Take a walk along 
the orange trail and view various identified species 
of trees.
October 7, Sat., 1-3:30 pm
Walktober: Stories in Stone Walls, 147 Wolf 
Den Dr., Pomfret. Meet at the park office lot in 
Mashamoquet Brook State Park. 860-974-1336. The 
still-standing stone walls that crisscross the upland 
forests are the ruins of a long-gone agricultural way 
of life that once claimed 80% of the land. 
October 7-9, 10am-4pm
“Fall Colors,” an Interactive Art Exhibit, Demon-
stration and Artisan Sale.  A partnership of the 
Northeastern CT Art Guild and ‘Walktober’ to be 
held at the Historical Society, 11 Town House Drive, 
Pomfret Center. 
October 8, Sun., 10 am
Walktober: Rolling Out the Stone Dust Carpet, 
Riversidet Drive, near the Putnam Town line in the 
Airline Trail State Park parking lot. This bike trip 
will go to the Massachussetts state line and back 
with a few stops for points of interest. A bike and 
helmet are required.  
October 8, Sun., 10am-noon
Walktober: Autumn Wild Edible Plants and Fungi, 
Goodwin Conservation Center, 23 Potter Rd., (Off 
Rte. 6), Hampton. 860-455-9534. Pre-registration 
required by calling 860-455-9534. $5 for the public, 
free for Goodwin & CFPA members.
October 8, Sun., 10:30am-12:30pm
Josias Byles Sanctuary Hike, Rte. 44 (118-125) Ash-

ford Center Rd., Ashford. Park at Henrietta House 
or at North Veterinary Clinic across the road. 860-
477-0318.  Two mile long loop as you pass a mead-
owland, then descend down a steep section next to a 
stream, and then travel through a bio-diverse forest, 
and a beaver dam on the river.
October 8, Sun., 11 am to noon
Walktober: Talk & Tea in Thompson, Old Thomp-
son Town Hall, 339 Thompson Rd. (Rte. 193), 
Thompson. 860-923-3776. Tour starts at the 1842 
Old Thompson Town Hall located on the Thomp-
son Common. The tour will continue as the group 
moves east and discusses the history of the Com-
mon. 
October 8, Sun., 2pm-4pm
Paint with PAWS at Sawmill Pottery (112 Main St, 
Ste 14, Putnam). Select from the diverse selection 
of bisqueware available to paint! Sawmill Pottery is 
donating 20% of sales during this time to PAWS. 
October 8, Sun., 7:30-10:30
American Legion All You Can Eat Breakfast to ben-
efit Legion programs on a.m. Breakfast includes 
scrambled eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, ham, 
hash, English muffins, sausage & gravy, beans & 
kielbasa, French toast, pancakes, coffee, juice in-
cluding waffles & omelets all for just $8.
October 8, Sun., noon-2pm
Walktober: Tour the Fire House on the Hill, South 
Killingly Fire Company, 803 Providence Pike, Dan-
ielson. 860-334-4355. Come to the Open House 
Tour of the Fire House on the Hill! Meet your local 
fire fighters and heroes. See the equipment they use.
October 9, 10-11:30 am and 2-3:30 pm
Walktober: Gray Ledge Tree Farm Leaf Hunt, 210 
Lathrop Rd., Plainfield. 860-564-8769. Find and 
identify tree species by their colorful fall leaves, 
using the “Plant Science 101” approach. Great for 
children.
October 9, 10-11:30 am 
Walktober: Where the Buffalo Roam, Creamery 
Brook Bison, 19 Purvis Rd., Brooklyn. 860-779-
0837. Take a walk to see the bison and their han-
dling facilities. Warm up after the walk with Wild 
Rice and Bison Soup. Remember to wear walking 
shoes that can get dirty. 
October 10, Tues., 7pm
Bingo every Tuesday at the VFW, 1523 Providence 
Street, Putnam.

October 10, Tues., 10am-1pm 
The Putnam Commission on Aging is hosting the 
second annual Senior Information Fair on at St. 
Mary’s Church Hall in Putnam. Light refreshments 
will be served and all are welcome. 
October 11, Wed., 9-11:30 am
Hike Friedman Forest, Bebbington Rd., Ashford., 
Roadside parking only. 860-942-9377. Pre-registra-
tion required, email surcarol@gmail.com. The main 
trail goes straight, crosses Bebbington Brook, then 
shortly splits and becomes a loop trail. 
October 11, Wed., 5 - 6:30 pm
Killingly Grange No. 112, Route 101 and Dog Hill 
Road, 80 Hartford Pike, Dayville, 2nd Wednesday 
Supper, Roast Pork, mash potatoes, vegetables, rolls, 
butter and desserts, $12.00 donations.
October 12, Thurs., 2pm
Afternoon Book Club- 2nd Thursday of the month. 
Killingly Public Library 25 Westcott Road Killingly.  
Register at www.killinglypl.org, call 860-779-5383, 
or stop by for a visit!
October 12, Thurs., 2pm
Putnam Senior Citizens meeting, the second Thurs. 
of every month, at Putnam VFW, 1523 Providence 
Street, Putnam.
October 13, Fri., 6pm
“Pumpkins & Pearls” Annual Auction and Cocktail 
Party, Roseland Park, Woodstock. Enjoy an eve-
ning at this annual fundraising event to support 
Day Kimball Hospice. Music, appetizers, desserts 
too! Tickets $45pp.   Info at daykimball.org/pump-
kins-pearls or (860) 928-7141.
October 13, Fri., 1-2:15pm
(rain date, October 20) The view from Aicher’s 
Hill, Weiss & Hale, 697 Pomfret St., Pomfret. 860-
928-2341 Pre-registration required, email info@
weissandhale.com. The midpoint of the walk is 
the “Fairy Pond.” Most of the walk is a grassy path, 
though there may be some muddy terrain.  Enjoy 
cider, donuts offered in the tent. 
October 13, Fri., 9:30-11:30am
Stonecroft Women’s Connection brunch at The Inn 
at Woodstock Hill, 94 Plaine Hill Road, Woodstock.  
$13 per person.  Reservations required at 860-774-
5092 or 860-455-7671 or email wccwc81@hotmail.
com.  Includes auction with Ernie Eldridge and en-
tertainment by Ladysmith Fiddle Trio.  

This page is designed to shine a light on upcoming local nonprofit, educational and community events. 
Submissions are limited to 50 words or less and are FREE to qualifying organizations, schools, churches and town offices. To 

submit your event contact: Teri Stohlberg at 860-928-1818 ext. 105, or teri@villagernewspapers.com.  
Deadline for submission is Friday at Noon

Villager Newspapers

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
“Shining a light on community eventS”
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WILLIMANTIC -- Barbara T. (Poore) 
Swol, 74, of Willimantic, wife of 
Theodore A. Swol Jr., passed away 
Saturday, September 23, at Hartford 
Hospital after a short battle with can-
cer.  Barbara was born in Webster, 
Massachusetts on April 3, 1943, to 
Charles A. and Helen D. (Gorela) 
Poore, where she lived with her par-
ents and her sister, Helen M. (Poore) 
Bousquet until moving to Willimantic, 
after marrying in 1969. 

Barbara graduated from St. Louis 
High School in Webster, Mass. and 
attended Salter Secretarial School 
in Worcester, Mass.  In addition to 
raising a family, Barbara worked for 
the Windham Public School System, 
The Migratory Children’s Program, 
and retired from the University 
of Connecticut.  After retirement 
Barbara found joy in staying active 
in the community working for and 
becoming President of the Windham 
Historical Society.  She was an avid 
fan of UConn Women’s basketball.  She 
enjoyed having more time to spend 
with her daughters and their families.

Barbara is survived by her lov-
ing husband Theodore A. Swol Jr. of 
Willimantic.  Also surviving her are 
two daughters, Carol-lynn Swol (Ed 
Meidenbauer) of Hyattsville, Maryland 

and Laurel-Lynn Swol (Frank 
Lockhart) of Seattle, Washington; two 
granddaughters, Abigail Barbara Swol 
and Daphne Sinclair Swol of Seattle, 
Washington; mother-in-law Beatrice 
S. Swol of Wimauma, Florida; cous-
in, Antoinette Methe of Webster, 
Mass.; nephews, Michael Bousquet of 
Worcester, Mass., Charles Bousquet 
of Woodstock, Terry Bousquet of 
Worcester, Mass., Jason Bousquet of 
Scotland; and niece, Sandra Bousquet 
of Putnam.  Barbara has many living 
great nieces and nephews. She was 
predeceased by her parents, sister and 
great-great niece. 

 The Swol family will have a memo-
rial service for their beautiful wife, 
Mom, and Grammie at a later time.  
Barbara’s vision was her love of family 
and friends, and an ever-growing cir-
cle of kindness, compassion and gen-
erosity.  Each moment of her life was a 
step in this direction.  Continuing that 
effort would be the highest tribute.  
Therefore, in lieu of flowers, Barbara 
would have preferred donations to an 
organization dedicated to historical 
preservation, education or the arts, 
such as Jillson House, The Windham 
Historical Society, or the University of 
Connecticut Women’s Basketball.

Barbara T. (Poore) Swol, 74

S A L I S B U R Y , 
M A R Y L A N D 
-- John Thomas 
D e B e r a r d i n i s 
“Grampa” of 
Salisbury, Maryland, 
passed away peace-
fully at his home sur-
rounded by his loving 
family on Thursday, 

August 24, 2017.
Born in Putnam, on May 22, 1940 

and raised in Thompson, he was 
the son of the late Thomas and Sara 
(Rhodes) DeBerardinis.  Active in 
4-H, he attended Tourtellotte High 
School, the University of Connecticut 
and received a Master’s degree 
in Extension Education from the 
University of Maryland, College Park.  
Following graduate school, John was 
commissioned, Ensign, USNR in July 
1967.  His active duty service was 
aboard the U.S.S. Columbus (CG12) fol-
lowed by many years at the Pentagon 
as a reservist, retiring after 27 years at 
the rank of Commander in 1994. John 
spent most of his professional career 
as an administrator with University of 
Maryland, University College until his 
retirement in 1997.

John treasured his years of retire-
ment the most, relocating with Carol to 
Salisbury in 2001, devoting his time to 

their grandchildren, 
his greatest joy. All 
of John’s interests 
and actions in life 
centered on strong 
family values which 
he attributed to his 
close childhood rela-
tionship with his 
grandfather, Forest 
Rhodes. 

He is survived by his wife of 50 
years, Carol (Dawson) DeBerardinis, 
sons; John Jay (Tammy) and Jeffrey 
Thomas (Sarah), grandchildren; Ryan-
19, Jenna-16, Ezra-4 and Salter-19 mos., 
sister, Carol (DeBerardinis) Wozniak 
and several nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to Coastal Hospice, P.O. Box 
1733, Salisbury, MD 21802-1733.

All are welcome to join a celebration 
of John’s life to be held at 1:00 pm, 
Saturday, October 21, 2017 at Bethesda 
United Methodist Church in Salisbury, 
Maryland.  Interment will be at 12:00 
pm, Saturday, November 11, 2017 at 
East Thompson Cemetery.

Arrangements are in the care of 
Holloway Funeral Home, P.A., 501 
Snow Hill Road, Salisbury, MD 21804.  
Visit www.hollowayfh.com to send 
condolences and for additional infor-
mation about services.

John Thomas DeBerardinis, 77

DAYVILLE -- 
Cathy F. Wallace, 54, 
of Dayville, passed 
away unexpectedly, 
September 25, at her 
home. She was born 
September 29, 1962 in 
Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island, daughter of 
Ronald and Helen (St. 

Hours) Edson. Cathy was their third 
child. She was the loving wife of John 
Wallace for twenty-three years and 
mother of two sons. She was an active 
and involved member of her commu-
nity. 

Cathy was an active member and 
life member of KB Ambulance Corp., 
as well as a member of the American 
Red Cross and a former volunteer 
of the S. Killingly and Dayville Fire 
Departments.  Cathy served in the 
US Navy for nine years, working as a 
diesel mechanic, before working as a 
Power Plant Technician and a Control 
Room Operator at AES Thames, 
TransCanada and the University of 
Connecticut. She was also co-owner of 

STAT Uniform Shop 
in Dayville. Cathy 
loved spending time 
with her dogs and 
caring for other ani-
mals.

She is survived 
by her two sons 
Eoin Wallace of 
Woodstock and 
Duncan Wallace of Killingly; her 
brothers Chris Edson of Georgia and 
Keith Edson of South Carolina. She 
was predeceased by her mother Helen; 
her husband John Wallace and her 
younger brother Kevin Edson. 

A Mass of Christian Burial was 
Saturday, September 30, in St. James 
Church, in Danielson, followed by buri-
al with Military Honors in St. Joseph 
Cemetery, Dayville. Calling hours 
were held at Gagnon and Costello 
Funeral Home in Danielson.  In lieu of 
flowers donation in her memory to the 
American Red Cross or the NECCOG 
animal shelter. Share a memory at 
www.gagnonandcostellofh.com 

Cathy F. Wallace, 54

EAST KILLINGLY 
– Leon J. Grudzinski, 
78, passed away at 
Day Kimball Hospital 
on Saturday, October 
1, 2017. He was the 
husband of Beverly 
( O s t e r h o u d t ) 
Grudzinski, they 
were married March 

19, 1960. Leon was born in New Britain 
on April 10, 1939, son of the late Leon 
and Agnes (Arbour) Grudzinski. He 
served in the Airforce from 1959-1963 
and was employed at Ivanhoe Tool and 
Die Company in Thompson as a tool 
maker, retiring after 32 years. Prior to 
that he worked at Rogers Corporation 
for 11 years. Leon was cofounder of the 
Bannertail Muzzleloaders Club, mem-
ber of the National Rifle Association, 
member of VFW Post #21 East Killingly 
and The American Legion. Besides his 
wife he is survived by his children, 
Michael L. Grudzinski and wife Anne 

of East Killingly 
and Sherri Pasco 
and husband Jeffrey 
of East Killingly; 
three grandchil-
dren, Mikayla Pasco, 
Anna Grudzinski 
and Joshua Pasco. 
Funeral services 
will be held on 
Friday, October 6, 2017 at 10:00 A.M. 
at Westfield Congregational Church, 
Danielson. Burial will be in Westfield 
Cemetery, Danielson with full military 
honors. Calling hours were held on 
Thursday, October 5, in Tillinghast 
Funeral Home in Danielson. In lieu 
of flowers donations in his memory 
may be made to The Wounded Warrior 
Project, P.O. Box 75817, Topeka, KS 
66675-8517 or The Hospital for Special 
Care Foundation, 2150 Corbin Avenue, 
New Britain, CT 06053. tillinghastfh.
com  

Leon J. Grudzinski, 78

N O R T H 
GROSVENORDALE 
-- Laurence “Larry” 
Roscoe Green, 83, 
of Raymondville, 
Texas, and North 
G r o s v e n o r d a l e , 
Connecticut went 
home to be with the 
Lord on Saturday, 

September 30, at his home, surround-
ed by his loving family. He was the 
adored husband of Arline (Palaski) 
Green.

Larry was born in Monkton, 
Vermont on August 30, 1934, one of 
six sons born to Carlyle and Alice 
(Boughton-Hall) Green.  He proud-
ly served in Korea as a US Marine 
and was a strong patriot until his 
dying days. Following his service, he 
returned home and married his wife 
Arline in Goshen, Connecticut, on 
September 17, 1955. They just celebrat-
ed their 62nd wedding anniversary.

Larry and Arline lived and raised 
their three daughters in Torrington, 
Connecticut, where Larry proudly 
served as a Torrington firefighter for 
17 years until he was disabled by a 
heart attack that ended the career that 
he loved so much. His family enjoyed 
hearing his stories of the many fires 
he fought, specifically the Bradlees 
and Gavlick fires, and the barn fire 
where he fell off the roof and landed 
safely in a pile of warm cow manure. 
In keeping with others in his profes-
sion, Larry loved to cook and was a 
true prankster.

Following his retirement, he enjoyed 

RV-ing, golfing, and 
of course, spending 
time with his fami-
ly. His family will 
cherish their many 
family get-togethers, 
particularly their 
recent “bucket list” 
vacations to Maine. 
Larry loved his fam-
ily dearly; and left to mourn his loss 
in addition to his wife are daughters, 
Lynn (Charlie) Rategan, Lori (Mark) 
Brodeur, and Lisa (Michael) Durocher; 
grandchildren, Charlie (Susan) 
Rategan, Chrissy (Cory) Austin, Jed 
(Emma) Rategan, Roger and Joshua 
Brodeur, and Mitchell Durocher. He 
also leaves brothers, Carl (Celeste) 
Green, Wayne (Helen) Green, Richard 
(Nancy) Green, and William Green in 
addition to his sister-in-law, Lucille 
Soucie, brother-in-law, John (Darlene) 
Palaski, and his golfing family at 
Harrisville Golf Course. Larry also 
leaves many cousins, nieces, and neph-
ews. He was predeceased by his broth-
er, Peter Green, and brother-in-law, 
Norman Soucie.

Visiting hours were held on October 
4, at the Gilman Funeral Home & 
Crematory in Putnam. A memorial 
service to celebrate Larry’s life will be 
held on Friday, October 6, at 11:00 a.m. 
at Faith Bible Church, 368 Main Street, 
Winsted, Connecticut. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made to Hospice 
& Palliative Care of NE Connecticut, 
PO Box 632, Putnam, CT 06260. For 
memorial guestbook please visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com.

Laurence Roscoe Green, 83
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PUTNAM – Blanche 
J. (Ziobrowski) 
Mayo, 90, of Myers 
Street in Putnam, 
died Thursday eve-
ning, September 28, 
at home.  She was 
the loving wife of 
Bernard “Gus” Mayo.  
Born in Putnam in 

1927, she was the daughter of the late 
Frank and Eva (Jankot) Ziobrowski.

Mrs. Mayo attended St. Mary’s 
School and Putnam High School in 
Putnam where she was on the wom-
en’s basketball team.  She was to have 
gone on to work as a clerk for the FBI 
in Washington, D.C. after high school 
but with the end of World War II and 
the return of the troops imminent, the 
offer of employment was rescinded 
and Mrs. Mayo went to work in the 
bookkeeping department at one of the 
local textile mills in Mechanicsville, 
Connecticut.  She went on to work as a 
bookkeeper for Fisher Pontiac/Buick 
and City Beverage Company, both in 
Putnam, and later chose to remain 
home to be a care giver for her elderly 
mother.

Mrs. Mayo enjoyed stamp collect-

ing, playing cards with her friends 
and family, playing bingo at the local 
churches and her not too infrequent 
visits to the local casinos.  She was 
also a member of the VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary, Post 1523 in Putnam.

Blanche is survived by her husband 
Bernard and her son Bernard P. of 
North Grosvenordale as well as many 
nieces and nephews. She was prede-
ceased by her daughter Kathleen Mary 
Mayo; her two brothers Edward and 
Edwin “Chick” and her sister Stacia 
Ziobrowski.

Relatives and friends are invited to 
visit with Blanche’s family from 5:00 
PM to 8:00 PM on Friday, October 6, 
2017, at the Gilman Funeral Home, 104 
Church St., Putnam. A gathering will 
begin in the funeral home on Saturday 
October 7, 2017, at 9:00 AM, followed by 
a Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 AM 
at St. Mary’s Church of the Visitation, 
218 Providence St., Putnam.  Burial 
will be private. Memorial donations 
in Blanche’s memory may be made 
to Hospice of NECT, P.O. Box 632, 
Putnam, CT 06260. For memorial guest-
book visit www.GilmanAndValade.
com.

Blanche J. (Ziobrowski) Mayo, 90
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Q U I N E B A U G 
– Gladys Pizzotti, 
formerly of Breezy 
Lane, died Sunday 
October 1, in Day 
Kimball Hospital.  
Born in Wilsonville, 
she was the daughter 
of the late Dominic 
and Lillian (Gilmore) 

Pizzotti.
Miss Pizzotti graduated from 

Tourtellotte Memorial High School.  
After graduation, she worked at a vari-
ety of jobs including as an invento-
ry clerk for Webster Shoe Company; 
a machine operator for Beneeda Bed 
Spread Mill; a sales person in the 
Men’s Department for Montgomery 
Ward; assistant bookkeeper for 
Putnam Hardware; and as a bookkeep-
er for Windham Hardware.  Gladys 
found her niche with the Kenyon 
Oil Company, Inc.  She began her 
employment with them as bookkeep-
er, moving up to the position of office 
manager.  She retained this position 

for many years before becoming the 
treasurer for Kenyon Oil Co. and sev-
eral of its subsidiary companies.  She 
relinquished her management posi-
tion in 1993 and was appointed execu-
tive administrative assistant until she 
retired to care for her family.  

Gladys is survived by many nieces, 
nephews, great-nieces and great-neph-
ews.  She was predeceased by her 
brothers, James Pizzotti, Earl Pizzotti, 
and Arthur Pizzotti; her sisters, Irene 
Pizzotti, Dorothy Groh, Mae Stiles, and 
Rose Pezzolesi; and her sister-in-law, 
Claire Pizzotti.

Calling hours are respectfully omit-
ted.  Relatives and friends are invited 
to attend a Funeral Mass of Christian 
Burial at 11:00 am on Friday October 
6, 2017 in St. Joseph Church, 20 Main 
Street, North Grosvenordale.  Burial 
to follow in Calvary Cemetery, Oxford 
Avenue, Dudley, MA.  Gilman & Valade 
Funeral Homes & Crematory has been 
entrusted with Gladys’ arrangements.  
For memorial guestbook, visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com

Gladys Pizzotti



EASTFORD -- 
Grayce E. Sanga, 
89, of Eastford most 
recently of Union, 
died Thursday, 
September 28, at Day 
Kimball Hospital in 
Putnam. Beloved 
wife for 68 years of 
the late Charles J. 

Sanga, they were married March 28, 
1948. She was born September 23, 1928 
in Valley Stream, New York, daughter 
of the late Norman J. Sr. and Emma 
(Kuckler) Jobes. 

She served on the Republican Town 
Committee for years, was very active 
in the community, was a past orga-
nizer for Heritage Day in Eastford, 
she was an active member of the 
Eastford Congregational Church, she 
was a member of the American Legion 
Women’s Auxiliary. She taught swim-
ming lessons for years at Crystal Pond, 
in Eastford. Grayce was a Cub Scout 
Den Leader, enjoyed sewing and knit-
ting. She enjoyed her quilting group 
the Quilters even after she couldn’t 

quilt anymore. She enjoyed her last 
summer at her favorite beach house in 
Charlestown, Rhode Island. 

She leaves, her children and their 
spouses, Charles and Kathleen Sanga; 
Ron and Martha Sanga; Janice and 
Walter Bradway, whom she made her 
home with after Charles’ passing; Jody 
and Patricia Sanga; Theresa and Dave 
Reynolds, eleven grandchildren and 
fourteen great grandchildren, sever-
al nieces and nephews. She was pre-
deceased by her brother Norman J. 
Jobes, Jr. 

Calling Hours were on October 1, at 
the Smith and Walker Funeral Home 
in Putnam. A Funeral Service was held 
Monday, October 2, at the Eastford 
Congregational Church. Burial will 
follow in Grove Cemetery, Eastford. 
In lieu of flowers donations may be 
made in her memory to the Eastford 
Congregational Church or The 
Eastford Independent Fire Company, 
PO 333, Eastford, CT 06242. Share a 
memory at www.smithandwalkerfh.
com

Grayce E. Sanga, 89
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D A N I E L S O N 
-- Eileen Adams 
Baker Montpelier, 
90, died Wednesday 
September 27, at 
Davis Place. She was 
the wife of the late 
Francis Montpelier. 
Eileen was born on 
February 17, 1927 in 

Killingly, daughter of the late Jabez 
and Caroline (King) Adams. She 
worked in local factories all her life. 
She enjoyed dancing, bluegrass music 
and spending time with her family. 
Eileen was the life of the party, readily 
sharing her thoughts on any topic. She 
was a loving and caring person that 
was always there to lend a caring ear 

and loving hug. She is survived by her 
children Joan Warren and husband 
Charles Jr. of Thompson and Edmund 
Baker Jr. and wife Nancy of Texas. 
Three grandchildren Lori Fafard and 
husband Charles of Thompson, Kellie 
Kirsch and husband Aaron of Texas 
and Karrie Bourquin and husband 
Jimmie of Texas. Four great grand-
children Kayla and Kimberly Fafard 
and Emilie and Ryan Kirsch. She 
is also survived by her sister Elsie. 
Eileen was predeceased by her sib-
lings Lester, Lawrence, Earl, Clarence, 
James, Robert, George, Doris, Ruth 
and Vera and grandson Charles E. 
Warren III. Graveside services will be 
private. tillinghastfh.com.

Eileen Adams Baker Montpelier, 90
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Joanne M Jolly 
(17-00373)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of 
the Court of Probate, District of North-
east Probate Court, by decree dated 
September 25, 2017, ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the fidu-
ciary at the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such claim may 
result in the loss of rights to recover on 
such claim.

Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Francis S Wojtasiewicz, 
233 Providence Street, 
Putnam, CT 06260
October 6, 2017

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Philippe F. Roy 
(17-00378)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of 
the Court of Probate, District of North-
east Probate Court, by decree dated 
September 27, 2017, ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the fidu-
ciary at the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such claim may 
result in the loss of rights to recover on 
such claim.

Heather Crecco, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Philippe M. Roy, 88 Court Street, 
Suite 4, 
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(917)353-8422.
October 6, 2017

TOWN OF THOMPSON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

LEGAL NOTICE
The Town of Thompson Zoning Board 
of Appeals will hold a public hearing 
on October 9, 2017 beginning at 7PM 
in the Merrill Seney Room, Thompson 
Town Hall, 815 Riverside Dr., North 
Grosvenordale, CT for the following:
Variance 17-10: Woodstock Building 
Associates, Applicant. Trebor Realty, 
LLC, Owner of Record. For property 

at 23 Main St. Map 169/Block 91/Lot 
26/Zone R20. Requesting variance for 
handicap ramp to front door.

Files are available to review in the 
Planning & Development Office, Town 
Hall. At these hearings, interested par-
ties may appear and be heard, and 
written testimony received.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Roy, Chairman
September 29, 2017
October 6, 2017

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK
The Zoning Board of Appeals has 
scheduled a Public Hearing for October 
10, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., Woodstock 
Town Hall, 415 Route 169, lower level, 
conference room B, to hear the follow-
ing variance application: #17-02 The 
Arc of Quinebaug Valley, Inc, 22 Route 
171, (Map 6397, Block 57, Lot 1D) – 
relief from Art. IV. E.1.c.ii (side-yard 
setback)   Chair William Brower. 
September 29, 2017
October 6, 2017

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK
On September 26, 2017, Wetland’s 
Agent for The Town of Woodstock 
granted wetland’s approval for the fol-
lowing applications: #09-17-32 David 
Copeland, 63 Crooked Trail (Lot 
109) – Construction for SF dwelling, 
septic, grading; #09-17-35 Michael 
O’Shaughnessy, 109 Crooked Trail 
Ext. – Creating beach area. Chair Mark 
Parker.   
October 6, 2017

TOWN OF THOMPSON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

LEGAL NOTICE- REVISED
The Town of Thompson Zoning Board 
of Appeals, at its September 11, 2017 
meeting, rendered the following deci-
sions:
Variance 17-07: Gary and Debra 
White, Applicants and Owners of Re-
cord. For property at 36 Klondike St. 

Map 83/Block 57/Lot 20/Zone R20. 
Variance requested to build egress 
deck, as small as could be built follow-
ing all guidelines. Approved.

Variance 17-08: Paul Cloutier, Appli-
cant. Krystal Baker, Owner of Record. 
For property at 26 South Shore Rd. 
Map 133/Block 1/Lot A13/Zone R20. 
Variance requested to demolish exist-
ing home and build new home with bet-
ter lot conformity. Approved.

Appeal and Variance 17-09 Russell 
Mackowiak, Applicant. Jean and 
Joseph Seraphin, Owners of Record. 
For property at 769 Quinebaug Rd. 
(aka 773 Quinebaug Rd.). Appeal of 
ZEO decision revoking local approval 
for on premises liquor permit, and 
variance to allow serving of liquor at 
the location which is within 1,000’ of 
a place of worship and within 1500’ of 
another establishment selling alcoholic 
beverages. Appeal Denied, Variance 
Approved.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Roy, Chairman
October 6, 2017

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION

Public Water System Name: 
Canterbury Plains Mall
Public Water System Town: Canterbury
Public Water System ID: CT0220104
Reason for Public Notification: Total 
Coliform Maximum Contaminant Level 
(MCL) Violation
Compliance Period: January 1, 2014 
to January 31, 2014, April 1, 2014 to 
June 30, 2014 and October 1, 2015 to 
December 31, 2015
Reason for Public Notification: 
Failure to conduct an RTCR Level 1 
Assessment
Compliance Period: October 1, 2016 to 
December 31, 2016
October 6, 2017

NOTICE
TOWN OF THOMPSON

PLANNING
 AND ZONING COMMISSION

The Planning and Zoning Commission 
at its September 25, 2017 regular 
meeting took the following action:
Approved:  In accordance with the 
State of Connecticut Aquifer Protection 
Area Program (CGS 22a-354a to 
22a-354bb), the Planning and Zoning 
Commission of the Town of Thompson, 
hereby delineates the “Level A” Aquifer 
Protection Area for the Connecticut 
Water Company Thompson Well Field 
located east of Riverside Drive (aka 
SR 12) .  
The “Level A: Map for the Connecticut 
Water Company Well Field in 
Thompson, CT can generally be 
described to include the following 
areas:  Portions of properties with 
land in Thompson on Thompson Hill 
Rd. street numbers 0, 0, 23, 27, 33, 
45, NNO, NNO, 56, 62, 17, 71, 0, 67, 
83, 110, 104, 96, 92, 88, 86, 82, 76, 
NO INFORMATION, Rachel Dr. street 
numbers 35, 30, 29, 24, 21, 10, 15, 
16, 12, 11, 7, 8, 23, Marcy La. street 
numbers 45, 37, 29, 21, 36, 32, 26, 
20, Beattie Ave. street numbers 0, 0, 
and Buckley Hill Rd. street numbers 0, 
201, 205, 291.
The “Level A” Aquifer Protection Area 
boundaries are shown in more detail 
on a certain map entitled, “Thompson 
Connecticut ZONING MAP, 1”= 
1,000’, prepared by the Town of 
Thompson, Revised to March 2017,” 
a copy of which is available for view-
ing in the Planning and Development 
Department and the Office of the Town 
Clerk at the Thompson Town Hall, 815 
Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale, 
CT   06255.
For further information, contact Mary 
Ann Chinatti, Director of Planning 
and Development at 860-923-9475 or  
planner@thompsonct.org.
October 6, 2017

LEGALS

Road trips have been part 
of popular culture for decades. 
Featured prominently in mov-
ies and books such as “On the 
Road,” “Rain Man” and “Easy 
Rider,” road trips with friends 
or family tend to leave indeli-
ble marks.

Remarkable road trips are 
made more so by the company 
shared along the way and the 
scenic and historical roadways 
traversed to reach a destina-
tion. Travelers embarking on 
road trips in Canada or the 
United States should consider 
including some of the following 
roadways in their travel plans.

• Haines Highway: If your 
adventures take you through 
Alaska, there is plenty of leg-
endary scenery to take in. The 
backdrop along the Haines 
Highway is sensational, but 
this stretch of roadway also 
offers views of the largest con-
gregations of bald eagles in the 
world. It has been dubbed “The 
Valley of the Eagles.”

• Route 66: Now known as 
“Historic Route 66,” this 
famed road stretches from Los 
Angeles to Chicago, cutting a 
path through a vast portion of 
America’s heartland. Some say 
driving along 66 is an adven-
ture in American history and 
that the road embodies the best 
of the United States.

• Pacific Coast Highway: 
While not the fastest way to 

travel, this winding road that 
hugs the California coast owes 
its popularity to stunning 
views of the Pacific Ocean. It’s 
difficult to avoid being swept 
up by the breathtaking views 
of rock formations, waves and 
cliffs.

• Highway 99: Referred to as 

the Sea to the Sky Highway, 
this roadway in British 
Columbia begins outside of 
Vancouver and rises up into 
the mountains. This road trip 
is full of various climate zones, 
mountains, lakes and rivers. 
The 700-meter rock face of “The 
Chief” also is a popular draw.

• Columbia River Highway: 
The first paved road in the 
northwestern United States, 
Columbia River Highway also 
is the first scenic highway in 
America. It is renowned for 
being a portion of the original 
Oregon Trail, and its 70 miles 
offers spectacular views year-

round.
• Overseas Highway: This 

impressive roadway extends 
more than 100 miles from Key 
Largo to Key West, Florida, 
linking all of the islands that 
comprise the Florida Keys. The 
Overseas Highway includes a 
seven-mile bridge across the 
water.

• Highway 12: This route in 
Utah offers impressive views 
of natural features. Attractions 
include the Bryce Canyon, Red 
Canyon and Grand Staircase-
Escalante National Monument.

• Loess Hills Trail: Loesses, 
which are hills formed from 
silt, give land alongside this 
trail in Iowa interesting topog-
raphy and varied flora. Fall 
foliage here has been formally 
qualified as a National Natural 
Landmark.

• Highways 44 and 240: These 
routes in South Dakota take 
travelers through the area 
known as the Badlands, giv-
ing adventurers a glimpse of 
the American West. Badlands 
National Park, Mount 
Rushmore and the Crazy Horse 
Memorial are other attractions 
to take in while in the area.

North America is filled with 
many scenic roadways perfect 
for road trips, which remain 
one of the best ways to explore 
and experience the United 
States and Canada. 

Enjoy some scenic roads

CAPTION: Road trips enable travelers to discover the country’s wonders up close.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

100% STAINLESS
STEEL HOT DOG CART

Excellent Condition!
Only used a season and a half.
Dual Heat Source, Wet Steam

Table, SS Dual Sinks, Hot/Cold
Water Supplies,

Easy to Maneuver
$3,200

Call 
(508) 839-9338

1949 International
Harvester Cub Tractor

Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include 

Snow Plow, Harrow, Cultivator,
and Land Plow.

$2,500
(508) 248-6860

2 HARLEY DAVIDSONS 
FOR SALE:

1998 883 Sportster 
Only 5,800 Miles-

Runs Great, Looks Great!
$3,000

1989 EXR 1340
28K Miles-

Runs and Looks Great!
Lots of Chrome and Extras

$4,500

(508) 868-1320

*******
6-PIECE TWIN 
BEDROOM SET

FOR SALE
Matching headboard, foot-
board, 5-drawer chest, 6-

drawer dresser with mirror, and
night stand in dark oak.
In very good condition.

Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

ALL BEST OFFER-
MOVING SALE

Light Pine Dining
Table

6 Chairs

Piano

Generator

Green Sofa &
Loveseat

Patio Table
w/ Glass Top

6 Chairs

Umbrella

Tools

Whirlpool
Doubleload Washer &

Dryer

Recliner

Twin Beds

Desks

Book Cases

TV

(774) 262-0442

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE
PATIO FURNITURE
WITH CUSHIONS

6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge Chair,
Three-Seat Glider, Two-Seat
Glider, Glass Coffee Table,

Glass Side Table, 
Will Sell Individually,
Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside!

(508) 234-2573

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving

4W296, HK Potter 2790
Normally Sells For $700

$50 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

010 FOR SALE

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

ONE MEN’S AND 
ONE WOMEN’S 

BICYCLE
SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD

SIZE MEDIUM 
AVENIR SEAT 

SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
7 SPEEDS  & MORE 
MINT CONDITION 

A MUST SEE
ASKING 

$250/EACH
or best offer

CALL 
(508) 347-3145

COMPLETE 
MACHINE SHOP
Bridgeports, C & C Milling 

Machine, Lathes, Air 
Compressors, Fork Trucks, 
Drill Presses, A Complete 

Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER
INSTALLED!

Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet
Jacks

(508) 792-9950

Craftsman Roll
Around Tool Box

6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D
$100

Computer Desk
23Dx30Hx47W

$30.00

Glass Chess Set
$15.00

Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case

$20.00

Leapfrog
6 Books
$25.00

Call
(508) 867-4546

DAY BED
FOR 
SALE

With Bed Underneath, 
Never Been Laid On!

$200
(508) 347-7441

DAY BED 
with Pull Out Trundle,
Jenny Lind made by 

L.L. Bean.
2 Mattresses Included,

Day Bed Cover Included by L.L.
Bean. 

Excellent Condition.
Real Wood

$350.00 FIRM
Call (860) 935-0116

DINING ROOM TABLE
CENTER LEAF WITH

FOUR CHAIRS
$100

SCREENHOUSE
8 PANEL, 4’ WIDE
SCREEN SECTIONS
ALL NEW RUBBER

CONNECTORS
IN GREAT SHAPE!

$300

HAND TOOLS-
ALL DIFFERENT KINDS

(860) 947-0290
vtgreenmountainboy

@charter.net

Electrical 
Material

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.

New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures

Enclosed
$56 Each

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

010 FOR SALE

For sale
CHERRY KITCHEN

CABINET SET
Never used.

Includes matching Corian-type
countertop with mounted 

rimless sink.
$2,800

Great value!
Call 860-974-0635

FOR SALE
DR MOWER
Electric Start
with Attachments- 

Snowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator, 

Woodchipper 
Like New Condition

Original Cost $5,000
Selling for $3,500

(860) 774-6944

FOR SALE

OAK TV STAND
$200

CHERRY COFFEE
TABLE
$125

TWO END TABLES
$125/EACH

SOFA TABLE
$150

ALL VERY GOOD 
CONDITION

FULL-SIZE AERO BED
NEVER USED

$75

WOMEN’S BOWLING
BALL

& BAG
$35

PRICES NEGOTIABLE

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION AND 

PICTURES
CALL

(508) 892-1679

For Sale
TenPoint Handicap
Hunting Crossbow

lists New $1,800.00
SELL $650.00

Call (413) 436-7585

FOR SALE
TRAINS, BUILDINGS,

Etc.
Large H.O. Model

Railroad
Many Old Engines, Freight &

Passenger Cars from the
1940’s.  Metal Buildings, 

Everything Must Go!
(508) 867-2501

CALL IN EVENINGS

For Sale:
Rich Brown

Leather Sectional
with Chaise
Very Good Condition.

Asking $450
Call

(508) 320-7230

******************
FULL LENGTH 
MINK COAT

Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300

508-612-9263
******************

010 FOR SALE

FURNITURE FOR
SALE

1 Bedroom Set- 
Bed, Two Bureaus with Mirror

Solid Cherry Wood

1 Dining Room Set 
from Ethan Allen- 

Solid Cherry Table with Two 
Extensions and Glass Hutch

with Lights 
Protection Pad FREE with 

Purchase

1 Entertainment 
Center 

with 
Two Bookcases Each Side 

(508) 764-6715

GARAGE ITEMS
FOR SALE BY 

APPOINTMENT
Floor Jack

Welder Torches
Battery Charger

Toolbox
Many Other Items

Call 
(508) 829-5403

GARMIN GPS
12XL

Personal Navigator,
powerful 12 channel
receiver, moving map

graphics, backlit
display for night use.

New!! 
Perfect for Hunters,
Boaters, and Hikers

REDUCED 
$125/best offer

(508)347-3145

Gas Kitchen Stove
Two Years Old, 20”

$65

2 Storm Windows
$15/each

4 Drawer Dresser
$15

2 Oak Dining Room
Chairs

$15 each

Best Offer on All
Items

(860) 779-0423

GORGEOUS 
HAND-CARVED
CHINA CABINET

from China
$4,000 NEW
$1,500 OBO

CHERRY DR TABLE
& SIX CHAIRS

$900 OBO

OAK TABLE
& FOUR CHAIRS

$75 OBO

DOVE-TAILED
DRESSER
$80 OBO

(860) 630-4962

JAMAICA WICKER
Queen Bed Set

Head & Foot Board, Woman &
Man’s Dresser, 2 Nightstands

Paid $5,400
Asking $1,200

2 SEATER LANCER
POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color

NEVER BEEN USED!
Asking $350

(508) 461-9621

Landscape
Equipment

Trailer
$995 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

LUMBER

Rough Sawn Pine
DRY 30+ Yrs.  

2” x 18” or smaller.

Call (508) 476-7867

010 FOR SALE

MANY ANTIQUES
& COLLECTIBLES

Must Sell for 
Health Reasons

Call 
(508) 234-5766

Monday through 
Friday

Maytag Stove
Black

$300 or best offer

Whirlpool Refrigerator
Black

$400 or best offer

Call (860) 753-2053

MOTORS
1/2HP 230/460V

1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30

5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC

$100

5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC

$100

4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V

Best Offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

************
MOVING ESTATE

SALE
Tools, Compressor,
Electronics, Electric

Keyboards and
Accessories, Kitchen

Items, Some Furniture,
plus Much More!

Please Call
(508) 885-2055

or email:
marabus@charter.net
for more information or

appointment

************
MOVING SALE

Hillsboro Full-Size
Iron Sleigh-Bed with

Box Spring 
& Mattress

Excellent Condition
$1,000

Walnut Dresser 
& Nightstand and

Full/Queen 
Headboard

Excellent Condition
$450

Beige Reclining Lift
Chair
$350

White Couch and
Blue Velvet Chair 

& Floral Chair
$450

48” Round Slate and
Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End

Table
$500

Antique Dining Room
Set; Table w/ Six

Chairs, Buffet
Server, China Cabi-

net 
& Secretary

Excellent Condition
$1,500

Queen Size Hillsboro
Iron Bed

w/ Beautyrest Black
Box Spring and 

Mattress
Excellent Condition

$2,000

(508) 987-2419

NEW BALANCE
SNEAKERS

3 Pair
Black Leather Walking Shoes
Velcro Close, Never Worn!

91/2 Wide

$60/each
(508) 637-1304

010 FOR SALE

NICHOLS and STONE
Pedestal Dining Table

78”x60”
plus 18” Extension,

6 Side Chairs
$800

Harden Gold Wedge
Sofa

Excellent Condition
$400

(774) 241-0141

NORDITRAC EXERCISER

EXERCISE BIKE

LARGE PET CARRIER

THREE SPEED MEN’S 
COLOMBIA BIKE

BEST OFFER
(508) 278-3988

PIANO BALDWIN
UPRIGHT

Excellent Condition!
$250 or Best Offer

MUST PICK UP

TWO SEATER 
PADDLEBOAT

$200

(774) 240-8252

Precision 15 Day
Sailer with Trailer

Specifications: 
LOA-15, LWL-13’9”, BEAM-7’,
DRAFT, Board Up-0’6”DRAFT,

Board Down-3’8”
In Pristine Condition 
with Mainsail and Jib

$2,500 obo

Mercury 50HP 
Outboard

2-Stroke
$300 obo

(860) 338-3797

Replica 1929 Mercedes
SSK

‘82 Bobcat Running
Gear
$7,700

Portable Stump Grinder
$150

Flexible Flyer Sled,
Wooden Toboggan,

Wood/Fiberglass Skis
Best Offer

Lionel Mid-Forties
Train Set, Tracks

Accessories
$450

Steel Car Ramps
$20

CALL (401) 932-1409
ONLY 9AM-4PM! 

**********
RETIRED FORMER 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
CONTRACTOR
Selling All Power 
and Hand Tools, 
As Well As Good

Cargo Van
(203) 731-1750

Evenings or AM
Connecticut Location

**********

Sears 12” Bandsaw

New Total Gym

(774) 241-0027

SERIOUS GEMSTONE 
COLLECTOR AND

JEWELERY MAKER
WANTING TO SELL 

GEMSTONES AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

THESE ARE GENUINE 
QUALITY GEMSTONES

FROM APATITE TO TANZAN-
ITE-

AAA GRADE.

LIZBETH LEBLANC
(508) 867-6030

010 FOR SALE

SMALL BUREAU
$75.00

PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS

$20.00 PER

2002 COMPUTER 
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC

$100.00

KITCHEN CHAIRS

SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM

$45.00

ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00

CAR SUNROOF
$100.00

HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE

AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00

ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00

ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00

SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00

ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00

DROP LEAF CART
$50.00

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$50.00

END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS

$60.00

CALL
1-508-764-4458
1-774-452-3514

SNOW BLOWER CUB
CADET 945 SWE
SNOWBLOWER

13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,

Hardly used!
$1,700 

WHITE OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS

SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp

Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric

start Well maintained. 
$600.00

(508) 347-3775

SPORTS CARDS/
MEMORABILIA
COLLECTION 

Call for more info
(413) 668-6330

TELEX 52’ NEW HIGH
GAIN ANTENNA

TOWER
Model# 52SS

Best Offer
Call

(508) 885-4543

TOOL SHEDS
Made of Texture 1-11

8x8 $775
8x10 $960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375

Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117

010 FOR SALE

TREES/
FIELDSTONE

Trees- Evergreens
Excellent Privacy

Border

Hemlocks-Spruces-
Pines

(3’-4’ Tall)
5 for $99

Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall)
10 for $99

New England 
Fieldstone

Round/Flat
Excellent Retaining Wallstone

$28/Ton

(508) 278-5762
Evening

100 GENERAL

130 YARD SALES

GARAGE SALE
Masterman’s Safety 
& Industrial Supply

Friday, 10/6 
1-4pm

Saturday, 10/7
8am-Noon
C Street

Auburn, MA
(Auburn Industrial

Park)
Safety Clothing, Hard Hats,

Work Gloves, Rain Gear,
Shelving, Respirators and

More!
Proceeds go to local

Auburn charities!
Cash Only

All Sales Final

MOVING SALE
10 River Road

Sturbridge
SATURDAY 10/7

8am-2pm
RAIN OR SHINE

Kitchen Items, Furniture, Futon
Bed, Bikes, Skis, Books, DVD’s,

Games, Speakers, Sander,
Hedge Trimmer, Propane Grill,

Charcoal Smoker

**********
NEIGHBORHOOD 

YARD SALE
BRIARWOOD AVE AND 
DENNISON HILL ROAD

Sat, Oct 7th
9am-2pm

South St to 
Dennison Drive
Follow Signs

**********

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

15’ STARCRAFT
ALUMINUM CANOE

with Keel
$350

Call (508) 278-2083

16FT
OLDTOWN OTTER

KAYAK
2 Person

Paddles Included
$500

(508) 347-9979

2013 Mirro-Craft
14’6” Boat Trolle1416

2013 40HP Yamaha Motor,
Full Cover Hummingbird Fish

Finder, Many Extras, 
Boat, Motor, and 2014 Trailer

Like New, Ready to Go!
Call 

(860) 935-0340
Leave Message
Price $8,500.00TheHeartOfMassachusetts.com
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205 BOATS

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’

restored Maine guide
canoe.

Clear resin coated, 
Mahogany gun wales

And caned seats 
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back 

Paddles included 
Perfect for the wooden

canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00

(508)479-0230

257 COLLECTIBLES

84 PIECE
AVON CAPE COD 

COLLECTION-
DINNERWARE 

AND MORE
In Great Condition!

$300 or best offer
(508) 885-7372

265 FUEL/WOOD

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered

Green & Seasoned

Wood Lots Wanted

Call Paul(508)769-2351

281 FREE PETS

SEVEN YEAR OLD
CAT

Female, spayed, long-
haired black with white
chest and white paws.

Shy but very
affectionate.  Great for
elderly person or quiet

home.  
NO DOGS

Call for pictures &
information

(774) 245-4665

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

**********
MISSING DOG

MISSING SINCE
8/11

GERMAN SHORTHAIR
POINTER

NAME: MORETTI
AGE: 12

**PLEASE DON’T
CALL OUT TO HIM  OR
CHASE HIM, WILL BE

SCARED**

PLEASE CALL WITH
ANY INFORMATION

(774) 272-0590

**********

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

**********
MISSING DOG!!!

$500 Reward

Name: Piccolo
Sex: Male

Breed: Maltese
Age: 12

PLEASE CONTACT
CHRIS

(860) 634-6001
Grosvenordale, CT

Chrissydee1962
@gmail.com

LAST SEEN AT
INTERSECTION OF TUFT
HILL RD/LINEHOUSE ON

9/11/17 @ 9:00pm
Has Anxiety and CHF

It is important he gets
daily medication.
When Piccolo gets

anxious, he may
become disoriented
and run.  Coax him

with treats, please!!!

**********

286 LIVESTOCK

HORSE BEDDING
Pine Bag Shavings

3.25 cubic feet
$4.85/each

HORSE HAY 
for Sale

Big Squares
3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales 

EXCELLENT 
for Horses

West Brookfield
Call 

(508) 867-2508

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169

Antiques
884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA

Looking To Purchase
Antiques

And Collectibles
Single Items

Or Entire Estates

We Buy It All
And Also Do

On-Site Estate Sales
And

Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

MOPEDS & OLDER
SCOOTERS

AND 
MOTORCYCLES

Call Travis
(774) 242-9227

WAR
RELICS
& WAR

SOUVENIRS
WANTED

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!

Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,

Medals, Badges, Flags, 
Uniforms, etc.

Over 30 Years Experience.
Call David

1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Store Manager Position-
Putnam, CT

Runnings is a highly successful
and growing retail chain with 43

stores and three distribution
centers in 7 states and 

significant expansion plans in
the Northeast.  Our stores are
general merchandise stores 

featuring sporting goods, farm
& ranch supplies, clothing &
footwear, tools, housewares, 
automotive goods, plumbing,
electrical, pet supplies, and

much more.

Currently we have a career 
opportunity in Putnam, CT for a
qualified individual interested in
a Retail Store Manager Position.

This location houses 
approximately 105,000 square

feet of exciting retail space.

We are looking for outgoing,
energetic individuals who enjoy

working in a retail/customer
service environment and want to

be part of a highly successful
team.  A minimum of two years

of retail experience in a 
managerial role is required.

The successful candidate will be
responsible for building and
leading an outstanding team

generating successful sales and
profits for this location.  This is
a hands-on position with a high
level of customer interaction on

the sales floor.

Qualified candidates can expect
a competitive salary plus an 
attractive bonus opportunity.

We offer a competitive benefits
package (health, life, dental,

disability, 401k with company
match), a strong employee 

discount program, and career
advancement opportunities.

Relocation assistance may be
available.  If you are looking to

fulfill your career in a fast
paced, successful, and fun 
environment and have the 
experience and ability to 

manage a retail business, we
would like to talk to you.

Qualified candidates can apply
on-line on the Careers link at

www.runnings.com

Runnings is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

311 PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

TOWN OF 
WEBSTER 
HIGHWAY 

DEPARTMENT
SNOWPLOW 

CONTRACTORS
NEEDED

The Town of Webster Highway
Dept. is seeking private 

contractors for this upcoming
winter season.  Pick-up trucks

must be 3/4 ton up to 1 ton with
an 8 or 9 foot plow.  Rates start
from $75.20 to $79.21 per hour

depending on truck G.V.W.
Anyone interested in becoming
a contractor, please contact the 
Highway Department

@ 
(508) 949-3862

M-F 7:00am-3:00pm

400 SERVICES

454 HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture 

Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to 

Refinishing, 
caning and repairs. 

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross

(508)248-9225
or 

(860)382-5410
30 years in business

500 REAL ESTATE

505 APARTMENTS FOR

RENT

Seely-Brown Village 
is senior congregate housing in

Pomfret.  We provide a daily meal,
weekly housekeeping, and 24-

hour staffing for 
emergencies.  

Seniors 62 and older may apply.

Email:
seely.brown@snet.net

Call:
(860) 928-2744

525 HOUSES FOR RENT

SOUTHBRIDGE
House for Rent

Three Bedroom, Two Bath,
Quiet Country Setting, 

Secure References Required
First, Last & Security

$1,500/month + Utilities

Ideal for Commuters-
Easy Access to

Highways

(508) 729-0910

545 LANDS/LOTS

HOUSE LOTS
WEBSTER, MA

1- 50’ x 135’ 
$30,000

2- 50’ x 100’
$20,000

Call for Info
(508) 943-5797

or Cell
(508) 353-9722

546 CEMETERY LOTS

2 Cemetery Plots
Garden of Honor

Lot #156A 
Spaces 1-2

Worcester County
Memorial Park

Paxton, MA 
$2,500 each or both for

$4,000
(774) 272-1921

BURIAL PLOTS
PAXTON MEMORIAL

PARK

Garden of Heritage

Bought (2) $3,750.00 each
and will sell for $3,500.00 each

Call (508) 248-6373

Paxton Cemetery
Plot #36 in the 
Faith Section
Plot for Two

Comes with Two Vaults
$3,500 or Best Offer

(774) 696-2833
Ask for Robin

Worcester County 
Memorial Park
Garden of Faith

Paxton, MA
2 LOTS FOR SALE

BUY ONE FOR $2,500
GET 2nd LOT FOR

FREE!!
Call Dick

508-612-9263

WORCESTER
COUNTY

MEMORIAL PARK
Paxton, MA

Garden of Heritage
Plot 535C 1-2
Asking $3,000

(508) 248-7750

Worcester County
Memorial Park

Paxton, MA

Garden of Faith
Lot 271A

2 Graves, side-by-side

Asking $1,700 each
$2,200 Both

Call (508) 723-2306

550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL

Located at 
Highview Campground,

West Brookfield

Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition 

and Storage Shed.
(508) 873-6312
(508) 867-8736

PARK MODEL
TRAILER

2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH
Large Enclosed Porch

Large Shed

Meadowside of Woodstock
A Seasonal Cooperative 

Campground

Asking $16,500
For more information

Call Brett
(860) 733-2260

570 STORAGE SPACE

FOR RENT

76 MILL STREET
STORAGE

Southbridge, MA
01550

Indoor Heated 
Storage Space

Classic Cars, Motorcycles, 
Jet Skis and Boats

Long Term & Short Term 
Available

Heated
Security Alarm

(413) 231-3469

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE

Edgewater Beach
Resort

95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639

On the water
Studio (Unit 706)

Permanent Week 33
(August)

Deeded rights

You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to

your children and 
grandchildren. 

$5000
(508)347-3145

NOW BOOKING
OFF SEASON
Sept & October

********

The Cape is beautiful 
in the Fall!

CAPE COD
South Dennis, 
off Rte. 134:  

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen, 
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.

On dead-end street. 
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,

10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches. 

Off season rates available  

Call Janet 
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email 
June at

junosima@icloud.com 
for more information 

700 AUTOMOTIVE

1953 Ford Two Door
Semi-Custom, 85% Complete,
De Soto Grille, Lincoln Wheels

$14,500
or $17,500 Completed

Offers or Trade

1978 Thunderbird Coupe
Dual Exhaust, Rust-free, 89K

$8,950

(978) 760-3453
After 7:30pm

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

CAR COVERS
Custom Fit, 

Excellent Condition: 
(Hail, Snow Protection)

Audi A4, A5, and Subaru CXT

NEW LASER CUT
FLOORMATS

for recent A4

Email:
aspen400@verizon.net

SAVE $$

Dodge Dakota Cap
6 1/2 foot, White,
Tinted windows, 
sliding glass with

screens
Like New
$400.00

2 Snow Tires
on Rims

235 75 R15
$150.00

(508) 987-1931

720 CLASSICS

1951 Ford Custom
Convertible

V8, Standard Transmission with
Overdrive,

Excellent Driver & Show-Car
$42,900

Cummins Onan
RVQQ5500LP

$2,500

(860) 377-7230

1977 CORVETTE 
Automatic, Red, 

Rebuilt Original Motor 350HP,
Rebuilt Front Suspension, 
Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55

Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in

1996, Runs Excellent, 
No Winters! 

$11,000 obo
Call or Text

774-318-7014

725 AUTOMOBILES

1966 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

C2 STINGRAY
4 Speed Coupe,

327/300HP,
Silver Pearl/Black Interior,

$18,000

lena28726@gmail.com
(203) 826-2702

1987 CORVETTE 
Red with Ground Effect

New tires & Brakes 
Car in Good Condition 

Asking $6700

508-278-2809 

725 AUTOMOBILES

1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

35th Anniversary
Edition

121,000 miles, 5 speed manual
transmission, V-8,

Great Condition Inside and Out!
Always Garaged

$4,500 or best
reasonable offer

Call 
(508) 943-7705

to See

2009 HYUNDAI GLS
SONATA SEDAN

6 Cylinders, Remote Starter,
Dealer Maintained

131,500 miles

$7,950

(860) 974-9111

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA

Excellent Condition,
Four Door,

73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!

$8,500
(508) 843-3604

MOVING, MUST
SELL!!

1996 GMC 2500 HD 
Club Cab, Utility Body,

4-Way Fisher Plow
$1,950

1940 CHEVY SPECIAL
DELUXE

4-Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed, 
No Rot, Needs Work

$3,400

FISHER 8’ MINUTE-
MOUNT

Four Springs, HD, Frame Only
$375

(508) 341-6347

740 MOTORCYCLES

1982 HONDA 
GOLDWING

ASPENCADE
25,500 Original Miles, 

One-Owner, Recent Tires, 
Battery, Front Fork Seals, Plus

Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or 

Best Reasonable
Offer

(774) 696-0219

1985 HONDA
ELITE MOTOR

SCOOTER
150 CC’s, 

Only 2,257 miles
Original Owner, 

Excellent Condition
$1,200

Call Dave 
(508) 765-0656

2008 VULCAN 500
with Rack, Sissy Bar 

& Sissy Bag
6,600 Miles, 

ALWAYS GARAGED!
$2,300

(203) 574-0692 
(In Brimfield, MA)

740 MOTORCYCLES

AMERICAN IRON
HORSE (2005)

Pro-Street Softail, 3,000 miles,
Polished 111 S&S Motor, 

6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought 

Leftover in 2008

$11,000 or bo
(508) 733-8020
(774) 280-9865

CAN-AM SPYDER 
MOTORCYCLE

FOR SALE
2011, Excellent Condition,
13,000 Miles, One Owner,

Never Saw Rain
Asking $10,500
A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1998 DUTCH STAR
38’ MOTOR HOME

300 Cummins Spartan 
Chassis, 83,000 miles, 

1 Slide-Out, Queen Bed,
Sleeper Couch, J Sofa.
Too Many Extras 

to Mention!
Asking $23,000 

or best offer
(860) 779-6255

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

‘98 STARCRAFT 
POP-UP TENT

TRAILER
Sleeps 5, Very Good Condition,
Some Camping Extras Included

MUST SEE!
$1,199 or best offer

Call
(508) 248-6659

& Leave Message

760 VANS/TRUCKS

2006 GMC SIERRA
1500 PICKUP
4x4, Blue, SLE Trim,

Power Seats, Windows, Locks,
Chrome Steps, Keyless Remote,

Rhinobed, Trac Rack, Heated Mir-
rors, Trailering Package,

5.3LV8, Locking Diff, Snowplow
Prep Package, 

MINT,
84K Miles, 

Asking $10K
Douglas

(508) 735-1218

2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck

Hemi Motor, 4 Door, 
In Great Condition, 
Only 37,000 miles.

Call for more info.  
SERIOUS INTERESTS

ONLY
(413) 245-9651

768 VEHICLES FOR

PARTS

1995 TOYOTA T100
FOR PARTS ONLY

$1,000 Or Best Offer

(508) 801-0663

Our local news coverage is

Gri
ppin

g!

Stonebridge
Press
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